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SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO RIVALS

U.S. to bring new
M.E. peace plan

By Susan Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, May 13 — A top White
House official has indicated that the Reagan
administration may be developing a Middle
East peace initiative of its own which builds
on die Camp David process but which
“involves other things in die region.”
Edwin Meese, special counselor to Presi-

dent Reagan, did not elaborate on the poss-
ible new' American initiative but said there
must be the' right

^

“time and place for further
steps” Meese, commonly acknowledged a
one of the most powerful advisers in die
White House; was speaking in an on-the-
record briefing for foreign journalists here
Tuesday.

Meese’s reference to timing and location
for any new initiative was seen by observers
as recognition of the need to await a resolu-
tion of the Syrian- Israeli crisis and the results
of Israel's June 30 elections.

Arab News recently reported that Reagan

Germans back Arabs
HAMBURG, May 13 (AFP) — For the

first time, more West Germans support the
Arab position than thatof Israel, according to
a poll taken after Israeli Prime Minister
MenahemBegin criticisedChancellorHelmut
Schmidt
TheStem magazine poll shows that 24 per

cent of those questioned sided with the

Arabs, 21 per cent with Israel, 43 per cent

were undecided and 12 per cent would not
give an opinion.

had given the green light to U.N. Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim to try to organize an
international conference on die Arab-Israefi
dispute.

Commenting specifically on the Camp
David accords, Meese termed the 1 979 peace
treaty between Egypt and Israel as a “neces-
sary road to peace in the Middle East” He
said the Reagan administration would “util-
ize all the progress made to date” on the
Palestinian autonomy negotiations. Meese
did not give details of what “other things in
the region" would be involved in a new U.S.
initiative.

On die administration's proposed sale of
AWACS radar aircraft and other air defense
hardware to Saudi Arabia, Meese called die
sale a“commitment inherited” from the Car-
ter administration. Meese, described in press
reports as a strong supporter of the AWACS
deal, predicted that if Congress blocked the
sale, there would be “irreparable harm” to
U3.-Saudi Arabia relations.

The presidential adviser did not provide
details of the current status of the arms pack-
age or give a date when tile White House
planned to formally submit its proposal to
Congress. Attempting to counter growing
arguments in Congress that die AWACS air-

craft would pose a threat to Israel, Meesesaid
the sale would promote die “interests of
peace and security” and ultimately the
“interests of Israel.”

He also said the outcry, over the sale
appeared to occur first among Israel's friends

in the United States. “There is some indica-

tion that the response in Israel was formed
later,” Meese said.

Alleged attacker arrested

2 bullets extracted from Pope
VATICAN QTY, May 13 ( Agencies)-

Pope John Paul II underwent surgery in a
Rome hospital Wednesday afternoon for

bullet wounds suffered during his weekly
general audience.
The Vatican Radio said the Pope was

“struck in the stomach" by two bullets. The
announcement was broadcast to a crowd of
10,000 persons in St. Peter's Square, where
the Pope was shot at 15.17 GMT.
The shots were fired from the crowd as

the Pope was driven through the square in a
white jeep at the start of the audience.
The radio said the two bullets were

extracted from the Pope's body and “no
vital organ has been hit."

Italian police said they had apprehended
two men and were looking for a third man
apparently involved in the shooting.

Police sources said a man arrested after

the shooting during the Pope's weekly gen-
eral audience identified himself as

Mehemed Aii Agca, aged 30, and said he
was a Turkish. The motive for the attack

was not immediately known.
The Pope was conscious when taken into

the operating room and a male nurse

reported thathe said, in aweakvoice,“how
could they do it?” As the operation con-

tinued, the Vatican spokesman said that

“while the Pope's condition is worrying, it

givesusgroundsforhope forhis recovery
.”

Hie Turkish news agency Anatolia,

quoted by the Italian agency ANSA, said

that Mehemed Aii Agca had threatened to
kill the Pope when he visited Istanbul in

1979.
It reported that the man sent a letter to

(Wirt photo)

ARRESTKD-.Tbe man who was arrested by police after hefired shots at Pope John Paul D
Wednesday just before he was to appear at his weekly general audience in St. Peter's
Square. Later the man was identified as Mehemed All Agca, Turkish.

the Turkish newspaper Milliyet saying th.n
he had escaped from the military jail at
KartaJ, Istanbul in order to kill the Pope.
Anatolia was also quoted as saying that

the man had been accused of kilfing'Abdi
Ipecks, editor of flfiffiycr.

One of the eye-witnesses of the attack.

Brazilian Achilles Nerrari. said: "I heard
two shots. 1 saw the Pope bend double in

pain, holding his stomach. A man elbowed
his way through! the crowds and ran away.
“He ran about 30 yards before a plain-

clothes policeman jumped on' him. He was
well-dressed. He seemed frightened.”
Prime Minister Omaldo Forlani cancel-

led an important meeting with trade unions
who later called a 30-minute national work
stoppage for Thursday in protest the attack.

In a statement. Pope John Paul has
denounced violence and reportedly
deplored urban guerrilla assassination.

Two hours after the operation began, the
Vatican announced that the Popcs's condi-
tion was generally satisfactory and that

there were no complications affecting his

heart or circulation.

They said surgeons were operating on the
intestines, which were perforated.
An American . Ar.ae Odrc, oil,

from Buffalo, New Yori: state, was seri-

ously wounded in the chest by a stray shot
and was undergoing surgery in another
Rome hospital, a spokesman said.

A Jamaican woman. Rose Hall, 20. was
hit in the leftarm she wasnot seriously hurt.

Meanwhile, world leaders reacted with
shock and indignation at the news of shoot-

(Continued on back page)

MISSILES: Syria had to move Surface-to-Air (SAM) ) missiles into Lebanon as the Israelis were stepping up attacks on the all-Syrian

Arab Deterrent Force. One such site is located in the Bekaa Valley. Picture on the right is a file copy showing SAM-3 missiles being

erected in Finland. Picture on the left shows approximate sites where Syria has installed the missiles.

Syria downs Israeli plane

Four-point Lebanon plan reported
By Bob LebHng and

Fouzf Asmar
Washington Bureau

Second hunger striker dies

IRA bent on hurting Mrs. Thatcher

WASHINGTON, May 13 — Details of a
four-point American compromise plan for
the current Syrian-Israeli crisis began surfac-
ing Wednesday as President Reagan’s special

envoy, Philip Habib, headed for Beirut in the
latest stage of hid shuttle mediation effort
According to reliable reports, the U.S.

proposal being negotiated by Habib with

Syrian .Lebanese and Israeli leaders included
the following elements.

The- withdrawal of Fhalangist militia

troops from the central Lebanese town of

ZahJe, to be replaced by Lebanese govern-
ment security forces or army troops.
— The withdrawal of Syrian forces from

positions on Mount Sanin overlooking Zable
and the Bekaa Valley.
— An unwritten understanding on Syrian

and Israeli military movements and opera-
tions in Lebanon, which would limit the

potential opportunityfor clashes between the
two countries, and

_— A withdrawal of Syrian anti-aircraft

missile batteries from Lebanon, on the jus-

tification that a negotiated settlement had

removed the need for such air defenses.

U.S. officials told Arab News that these

LARGEST
SELLINGBRAND
NATIONWIDE

dements reported in the US. by various
news organizations were essentially correct.

Habib's latest stop in Beirut was aimed at

obtaining Pbalangist and Lebanese govern-
ment agreement to the first point in die com-
promise package, sources said.

The U.S. presidential envoy is expected to

travel to Syria for a second round of talks

following his meetings in Beirut. The Reagan
administration remains seriously concerned
about die possibility of a two-pronged Israeli

attack in Lebanon— against the SAM-6 bat-

teries in the Bekaa area and against Palesti-

nian positions and camps in the south of the

country.

The administration fears such an attack

would spark a general Middle East war carry-

ing with it the very real threat of a super-

power confrontation. There is some concern
in official circles here that Israeli Ppme
Minister Menaheto Begin may view chances
next month.

While U.S. officials are far from optimistic

that a peaceful resolution of the crisis can be
reached, they are intent on pressing the

Habib mission asfarash will go, sources said.

The administration sees no other alterna-

tive at present, the sources noted.

Deputy Israeli Defense Minister Mor-

PARIS, May 13 (AP) — French Prime

Minister Raymond Bane handed in the res-

ignation of his government Wednesday to

President Giscard tf Estaing following the

victory of Socialist Francois Mitterrand in the

weekend presidential election, the EJysee

Palace announced.
Giscard cfEstaing accepted the resignation

but asked Barre and his ministers to continue

carrying out day-to-day business until a new

government takes over after Mitterrand is

sworn in as president, spokesman Jean- Marie

Poirier said. .

Barre said Monday he would ensure that

the transition to Mitterrand “takes place in

conditions conforming to the interests of the

nation.”

Mitterrand takes office in the last week in

May, although the date on which he is sworn

in has to be fixed by a constitutional council.

Barre's action came at the end of weekly

cabinet meeting during which he bad pre-

sented a report on the state of France at the

end of Giscard d*Estaing? s seven-year term.

dechai Zapori said in a newspaper interview
that die American plan had a “certain

chance” ofsuccess. But official Syrian papers
said Israeli aggression and threats against

Lebanon meant Habib’s mission was running

into a dead end.

Official sources in Tel Aviv said the plan

called for the discreet withdrawal of Syrian

SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles from Lebanon
and for some limitation of Israeli air activity

over Lebanon.
Syria bas already rejected Israeli demand

for the withdrawal of the missiles. In Leba-
non itself, Beirut international airport

reopened after being closed for more than
three weeks by shelling and four persons
were killed by a bomb in a car parked outside

a nationalist organization's offices, according

to security sources.

Syria, meanwhile, said its air defenses

in eastern Lebanon shot down a pOotiess

reconnaissance drone and showed what was
described as the plane's wreckage on state

television.

Habib, who has met with the leaders of*

Syria and Israel, entered the presidential

palace at suburban Baabda at midafternoon,
accompanied by Assistant Undersecretary of

(Continued on back page)

socialist members of parliament to map out

plans for the legislative elections expected in

late June.The prerident-electbas said he will

dissolve the French parliament after he takes

office and try to obtain a majority in the

491-seat national, assembly, where the

center-right faction that Giscard cfEstaing

has led holds a majority.

At the top of Mitterrand* s legislative prog-

ram is nationalization of a number of major

industrial groups and theremaining financial

institutions, reduction of the workweek to 35

hours, increases in social benefits and higher

taxes on corporations and large incomes.

The Communist Party has called a meeting

of its central committee for Friday to discuss

how it will deal with the new president.

On the other end of the potitidlspectrum,

leaders of Giscard d*Estaing' s Union for

BELFAST, May 13 (Agencies) —
Another IRA prisoner will start refusing food

. Thursday to keep up the grim hunger strike

campaign which bas already claimed two'
'lives. .

'
.

-.

'The move was announced Wednesday by
Sinn Fein, political wing of the Irish Republi-
can Army, less than 24 hours after the death
of hunger-striking Republican, detainee
Francis Hughes. Sin Fein refused to name the
new man but said he would join Raymond
McCieesh , Patsy O’Hara and Joe McDonnell
in the fight to win special status for IRA
prisoners held in Maze prison, near Belfast.

Hughes, 25, serving a life terra for the

U.S. seizes

cargo from
Sovietplane
WASHINGTON, May 13 (Agencies) —

U.S. officials boarded and searched a Soviet

Aeroflot airliner Tuesday and removed what
was described as unlicensed high technology
cargo, the State Department said Wednes-
day. It said the airliner was held about four

hours past its scheduled departure from
Washington's Dulles Airport for Moscow
and all 89 passengers were taken offthe plane
during the search.

The Soviet news agency Tass said in Mos-
cow that the U.S. officials forced their way
into the pilot’s cabin and attacked the Soviet

crew. Luggage of Soviet diplomats was
opened and the passengers were kept in a bus

during the search, it said. Tass described the

incident as an act of international terrorism

and said it could only be seen as an arbitrary

act sanctioned from above.

Moscow Radio, monitored by die British

Broadcasting Corporation, said both dip-

lomatic im munity and international law were
crudely violated. A State Department
spokesman said U.S. customs officials,

accompanied by agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) acting as

'‘observers,” boarded thepiane to investigate

a possible violation of the Export Act.

The plane's cargo was unloaded and the

customs officials discovered “equipment that

was not properly licensed,” the spokesman
said. He said it would be incorrect to describe

the items as defense equipment. The depart-

ment^aid bat after the items were removed,
thepiane wasperrmtted to leavefor Moscow.

Boris Morovenko, navigator of the

Ilyushin M-62 jetliner, told reporters that “in

18 years of international flying I’ve never

semi k case like this.” The plane arrived in

Moscow at 1645 local time, hours behind

schedule.

“Tbe crew is indignant at the rudeness of

the (American authorities,” said the

navigator. The plane carried 99 passengers,

including 35 non-Soviets, he said, Yuri

LogtWoi, chief of aD Aeroflot international

flights, said, “We have never had such a

treatment at any other airport.” He said

American agents forced the crew from the

qod4>it and inspected cockpit equipment.

“I$o motives weregiven ,

,The said. “No real

demands were made.” Tass said crew mem-

murder of a British soldier in 1978. died
Tuesday evening after fasting for 59 days.

Fellow-IRA militant Bobby Sands died

exactly one week earlier. 66 days into a

hunger strike. Calm returned to ike streets of

Belfast and Londonerry Wednesday after

news of Hughes’ death sparked a night of

rioting in which a man was shot dead.

At its height. Rioters flung molotov cock-
tails and stones at police and British

troops,and a girl aged 14 was rushed to hospi-

tal after being hit in the head by a plastic

bullet fired in riposte.

Shots werq fired in west Belfast at British

forces, who several times opened fire with

live bullets. A man aged 21 was killed in the

shooting and a soldier was slightly wounded,
police said. Violence was on a lesser scale on
Londonerry, Hughes’ home region. Cars
were hijacked and seton fire, and a bomb was
thrown at a police post.

In Dublin, demonstrators clashed with

Irish police at a 2,000-strong protest rally

outside the British Embassy. Reliable

sources said at least five police and several

demonstrators were injured. The trouble

died down around midnight after an appeal

from a Republican group for calm.

Deserted streets in Belfast's Roman
Catholicsectors were littered with glass splin-

ters, stones, tin roof sheeting and the smoul-
dering remains of barricades set alight by

rioters. The few who ventured out were stop-

.

ped for identity checks by army patrols and
by groups of masked men, thought to be IRA
members. The IRA. Sinn Fein and one of

Hughes’ brothers laid the blame for the sec-

ond hunger-striker's death on British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's flat refusal to

grant political prisoners status to Republican

detainees. Mrs. Thatcher“assassinated” him,

they said.

French Democracy and Pans Mayor Jacques
Chriads Gaullists appear to be moving

toward reconciliation after a bitter exchange

of words immediately after the election.

bers.’were “attacked" during the search. But

Morovenko said the crew was not attacked

physically and members did not physically

resig 1he American agents.
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French cabinet tenders resignation
Mitterrand, meanwhile, was meeting with
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Seven firms

give bids

for clean up
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 13 - Seven local and

international companies have submitted bids

for a contract to clean up the city, according

to informed trade sources.

The sources told Arab News Wednesday

that the companies included two Saudi Ara-

bian — presumably with foreign partners

two U.S., one Japanese, one Hong Kong and

one German. They expect to know the results

of the competition before the beginning of

the holy month of Ramadhan. which will fall

in July this year. But the contract, at nearly

SR2 billion for the next five years, is worth

waiting for, the source said.

The Jeddah municipality decided earlier

this year to invite bids from major local and

international contractors with experience in

municipal cleaning and public hygiene to bid

for cleaning up the city, which has been

expanding too fast and too wide for the mun-

icipality’s own resources. The idea is to do

like the Riyadh municipality's own successful

project, which gave the cleaning part of the

dty to a foreign company three years ago.

The contract was for SR848.9 million for five

years, the largest of its kind at the time. It was

won by the American firm of Waste Man-
agement International and Saudi Pritchard

Ltd. associate of the British Pritchard Service

Group. They estimated at the time to collect

100,000 tons of waste annually.

Jeddah is expected to produce more gar-

bage since it has been expanding ar a rapid

rate in the last ten years which led the first

company to undertake waste collection to

quit after only a few months of trial. Dallah,

which won a contract to keep the city clean,

left the job because the boundaries of the dty

kept changing every other month without the

bid amount being adjusted accordingly. The
city’s built up area is approaching a ISO

square kilometer area with a population of

nearly 1.3 million.

The seven companies have offered to

undertake the whole job of cleaning up the

dty from all angles.

(SFApfcata)

VISIT; The Thai Defense Acadenaydekgaflou, visiting the Kingdom currently, met with

Weston Region Commander Gen. Mansour Al-Shuaibi Tuesday. Hie delegation visited

a Dumber of military installations in Jeddah and also toured King Abdul Aziz University

and met with Rector Dr. Omar Nassif- The delegation is seen in the picture above Airing
its visit to the Kingdom’s Air Defease Academy.

BRIEFS
Social insurance budget approved

RIYADH, May 13 (SPA) — The General

Organization for Soda I Insurance approved

Wednesday the estimated budget for fiscal

year 1981-82. The GOSI Board met under
the organization's chairman. Labor and
Soda! Affairs Minister Ibrahim Al-Anqari.

The board also approved a budget for the

National Hospital, owned by GOSI, and
dedded to appoint soda! insurance inspec-

tors in area where branch offices ha'" -rot

been opened.

Consumer items checked

DAMMAM, May 13 (SPAJ — The Com-
merce Ministry’s Quality Control Laboratory
in the Eastern Province analyzed 3,053 types
of foodstuffs and perfumes in the period bet-

ween April 5 and May 4. The laboratory

rejected 335 of the total samples analyzed for

being unsuitable for human consumption or
not complying with Saudi Arabian standard
specifications.

Television seminar planned

RIYADH, May' 13 (SPA) — The Arab
Gulf Educational Bureau's Riyadh office will

organize a seminar on educational television

in Gulf states Saturday.

UAE official

prepares for

Gulf meeting
ABU DHABI, May 13 (WAM) - Saeed

AJ-Darmaki, chief of the protocol left here

Wednesday for Muscat, Oman, on a visit and
talks wiih Omani officials dealing with the

arrangements of the six-member Golf Coop-
eration Council summit due to be held inAbu
Dhabi between 25 and 26 May.

DarmaJri paid similar visits to Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait Qatarand Bahrain last week.

Meanwhile Sheikh Surour bin Muham-
mad, chamberlain of the presidential court

Wednesday redeved here Qassim Omar
Al-Yaqout, Kuwaiti ambassador according

to UAE.
Bilateral relations were reviewed at the

meeting.

For sulfer-extended asphalt

Chevron shows new process

mu
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By Scott Pendleton
Alkhobar Bureau

RIYADH, May 13 — Chevron demons-
trated on Wednesday its sulfur-extended

asphalt technology at King Khaled Interna-

tional Airport in Riyadh.
Several sections of road were paved to

allow performance evaluation under Saudi

Arabia's vehicle traffic and weather condi-

tions.

Its makers expect the use of sulfur in road

paving to reduce pavement deformation,

improve high temperature performance and

extend road life, thereby lowering mainte-

nance expense and, potentially, road paving

costs.

Sulfur, one of Saudi Araiba's natural

resources, is used to replace 30 per cent of the

asphalt normally required in road-building,

says John Ankers of Arabian Chevron in

Riyadh. Thus Chevron’s technology would
allow the Kingdom to produce 30 per cent

more pavement with die same amount of

asphalt

Saudi Arabia's Third Development Plan

estimates a demand for 13 million tons of

asphalt paving, of which local production will

be able to supply only eight million. Ankers

says. By extending the asphalt through the

addition of sulfur, the shortfall could be low-

ered by almost half, to 2-5 million tons.

Already, half a million tons of suitor are

stockpiled at gas treating plants in the East-

ern Province, Ankers says.

In order to produce sulfur-extended

asphalt, a conventional asphalt-concrete

batch, plant can be modified at nominal cost,

he says. Under Chevron’s technology, the

plant can then produce conventional asphalt

concrete or suitor-extended asphalt concrete

at the flip of a switch.Ankers says. Concrete
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is simply rock aggregate held together by a

binder, with asphalt used as the binder whin
concrete for road paving is desired.

When switched to suitor-extended asphalt,

a pump introduces hot liquid suitor into the

hot asphalt Switched the other way, the

pump is turned off and normal asphalt con-

crete is produced. To demonstrate the ease of

operation. Chevron modified a batch plant at

the airport and let contractors with no previ-

ous sulfur-extended asphalt experience carry

out the operations.

Though Wednesday’s operations marked
the introduction of Chevron’s sulfur-

extended asphalt technology into the King-

dom, the company has been experimenting

with itfor more than a dozen years in its“new
ventures” division, Ankers says. The tech-

nology already has a seven-yeartrack record

in the United Statesand Canada, and has the
largest commercial production in the world,

he adds.

Other companies, including Shell, Gulf,

and Elf-Aquitaine, are doing research in

sulfur-extended asphalt. Ankers believes

that Chevron has a better technological

package, and a better product as a result

The company hoped that Wednesday’s
performance will demonstrate that suitor-

extended asphalt is ready for commercializa-
tion, that modified conventional equipment
can be used, and that the system issuitable for

use in Saudi Arabia, Ankers says.

He doesn't know yet how Chevron will

make commercial use of the technology, to
which it owns patent rights. The company
might form a joint venture with a national

company or licence its technology to a local

manufacturer.
Ankers mentioned that Chevron is also

introducing another sulfur product to the

Kingdom.

Safety Record
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REMINDER: A Luberef bfflboard reminds workers of the safety record that has been
achieved, and also warns against unsafe actions while at work.

For lm man-hours

iLuberef marks safety record
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, May 13 — Petromin Lubricat-

ing Oil Refinery (Luberef) marked a miles-

tone in industrial safety wben it announced

Wednesday that its employees have worked
one million man-hours without any employee
suffering a disabling injury at work.

Luberef Chairman Sheikh Ahmed
AJDkhereiji told Arab Atom .that the safety

record is a result of an environment within

the refinery that encourages workers to do

their job with care and consideration of other

jployees, and which will set a standard of

maustrial safety within the Kingdom.

Alkhereiji said additional factors in the

good safety record include good training,

Ugood work planning, strict adherence to

safety procedures, a strict selection process of

new employees and a general good will in the

working environment.

“I am very jfroud to be associated with a

company which operates safely and reliably,

on behalf of the shareholders (Petromin and

Mobil) as Luberef does. We are very proud of

the care and dedication to duty shown by all

our employees at all levels in the organiza-

tion,” he added.

Luberef began producing the majority of]

die basestock lubricating oils for the King-

dom in 1978. According to a company report.i

die last three-and-one half years the com*f

pany has demonstrated that the technical

expertise of Petromin and Mobile has com-
bined during design and operation in establ-

ishing an extremely reliable and safe business

venture.

Phone billing subscriptions mailed
RIYADH, May 13 — AJawi Darwish

Kayyal, Minister of PTT, reminded subscrib-

ers that the billing period is underway for the

first quarter of 1981. The current invoices

cover the cost of any calls made in the first

three months of the year. Subscribers are
urged to pay their hills as soon as possible,

and avoid a last-minute rash and the possibil-

ity of disconnection for late payment, a PTT
report said.

The distribution of invoices is a massive

task, and the co-operation of all citizens is

required to ensure a smooth, efficient opera-
ton. In Riyadh district, for example, some
40,000 invoices are mailed to subscribers

with post office boxes. A further 7,000
invoices are for government circles, and are -

processed accordingly.

An additional 42,000 bills are distributed
through the payment office of Saudi Tele-
phone.

Prayer Times
Thursday Makfcah. Medina Riymfli Dammam Buraidali Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.18 4.14 345 3.29 3.53 4.19
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12.18 1149 1136 12.00 1230
Assr (Evening) 335 343 3.15 3.05 330 4.04

Maghreb (Sunset) 632 6.58 6.30 6.20 6.44 7.17

Isha (r»fight) 8222 8228 8.00 730 8.14 8.47
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On communications
AlflbntMS Local PAGE 3

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, May 13 — Communications
Minister Hussdn Mansoon and his Chinese
counterpart Chin-shing Lin held theirsecond
roundof talkshere Wednesday morning. The
meeting was a continuation of first round
held Tuesday between the two ministers.
Mansouri said after the meeting that the

two officials agreed on the principles under
which the Kingdom will- obtain Chinese
experts, engineers and technicians to work
for the Communications Ministry. They will

be employed in the ministry’s projects includ-
ing maintenance of agricultural machinery,
The Kingdom’s side in the meeting com-

posed Deputy Communications Minister Dr.
Nasser AJ-Saloum, Assistant Deputy Minis-
ter Zaki Atiyya and Planning and Budget
Department Director General Ibrahim
Al-Sultan. The delegation accompanying Lin
and Ambassador Yu-Chi Hsueh formed the
Chinese side.

The meeting covered discussions of all

issues that contribute toward promoting
cooperation between the two ministries,
Mfensouri said.

Later -Wednesday, Lin was received by
planning Minister Hishara Nazer. Talks cen-
tered on aspects of cooperation between the
two countries and Chinese companies’ par-
ticipation in the Kingdom's development
projects.

In other news, the Kingdom plans to send
steel engineers and workers to the Republic
of China for training, according to govern-
ment sources,

A total of 200 employees of the Saudi Steel
Corporation will receive training at the China
Steel Corporation within the next two years.
The training period ranges from six to 18
months.

The Kingdom will despatch a four man
delegation to Taipei, Taiwan, in the middle of
May to exchange views with government
Agencies.

In addition, Chinese and Saudi youths also

will exchange visits this year. An 18-member
college students mission from the Republic of
China will visit the Kingdom, while a 120-
member Saudi youth delegation will go to

Taiwan later in the year.

While official relations between the

Saudi talks

OUR
IS:
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P.O.BOX: 2838. Jeddah
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Republic of China and Saudi Arabia have
moved into a new era in the past year, the
foundation of friendship between the two
countrieshasalso been fortifiedbyincreasing
contacts between the people at almost all
levels. *

While the Kingdom has been supplying
crude oil and development loans, the
Republic of China has been participating

actively in local development plans, with
Chinese experts working in the Kingdom on
agricultural, industrial, electric power, com-
munications, construction, health care and
science and technology projects.

The past year has seen some especially sig-

nificant developments in. cooperation bet-
ween the two countries.

After the signing of the final agreement
between the Taiwan Fertilizer Co. and the
Saudi Arabian Basic Industries Corp., a
50-50 joint venture company was formally
established in 1980 to implement a $50 mil-
lion project to build a fertilizer plant in the
Jubail industrial complex. Construction has
started on the plant, which is expected to go
on stream by the end of 1982 with an annual
capacity of 500,000 tons of urea.
Another significant development was the

completion by the Taiwan Power Co. in early
1980 of one of the Kingdom's four major
rural electrification projects. Currently some
100 Taipower experts and technicians are
working on the scheme to insure a stable
power supply to the 200,000 residents in the
Baba area.

In Hofuf, a generl hospital -jointly run by
the Saudi Health Ministry and the Chinese
National Health Administration, celebrated
its first anniversary in December last year.

Some 400 Chinese doctors, nurses and
technicians are working at the hospital which
is the only general hospital for the half a
million population in Al-Hasa, the King-
dom's largest Oasis near the Gulf.

Naifurges youths

to abide by faith
RIYADH, May 13 (SPA) — Interior

Minister Prince Naif Tuesday, urged the
Kingdom’s youth to abide by their Islamic

faith, exert more efforts for the welfare and
progress of their country and adopt a respon-
se outlook for the future.

He made the statement moments before

cutting the inaugural ribbon of a health unit

affiliated to the capitafs Institute. He then
toured the institute's various parts, including

the closed TV circuit's control room, the cen-
tral library and other rooms.
The institute’s director, Saleh Baler told die

prince that the new health unit would be

ready to extend medical services to the stu-

dents of all schools in Riyadh. The ceremony
was also attendedby Dr.Hamad Al-SaJloum,

director general of education for the Central

Province.

Talal urges more aid

from developed countries

DIRECT LINK; Yemenia, the airHne ofYemen Arab Republic, recently started a direct
flight between Jeddah and Laranka, Cyprus, every Monday. Picture show leading
Officials oftheairfineand the crew of toe Boeing 727/200 who made the Inaugural flight

By 1983

Riyadh to get Jubail water
By a Staff Writer

JUBAIL, May 13 — The large Jubail

desalination project will be ready for opera-

tion in September 1 982 and will supply drink-

ing water to the capital by 1 983, according to

Riyadh Governor Prince Salman.
Prince Salman, who was visiting Jubail with

Defense Minister Prince Sultan Tuesday, said

th e plant will pump water to the Eastern Reg-
ion at the rate of 30 million gallonsin the first

phase, in addition to 300 megawatts of power
a day.

One year later it will generate enough
water and power to supply the capital, 464
kilometers away, with most of its water and
electricity requirements. The second phase
wiU produce 200 million gallons and 1,000
megawatts of electricity available to the capi-

tal.

The first phase of the project included

importing and installing the machinery, boil-

ers, tanks and various other equipment of

which 98 per cent has been accomplished so

far according to Dawood AJ Khamis, director

of the saline water conversion organization in

the Eastern Region. The second phase will

invovle the installation of generators and
completing the pipeline which will carry

water across the desert to Riyadh.
The contract was signed in 1980 by

Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahman Al Sheikh for $910 million. It is

planned to supply water to the capital until

the turn of the century.The contract wentto a

consortium led by the West German Man-
nesmann Anlagenbu together with Spie

Capag of France, Nacap of Holland and Wil-

laim Engineering of the United States con-
sortia led byMANof West Germany and Gie
of Italy were outbid, but intense negotiations

and competition brought the contract price

down by a quarter.

The project involves a 464-kilometer twin

pipeline from a ten-unit desalination plant

being built in Jubail to a terminal outride
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Riyadh where concrete reservoirs are being
built. The cement lined, polycthiene coasted
pipes will have a diameter of 1 .5 meters and a
final capacity of 830,000 cubic meters of
water a day though initially only 510.000
cubic metens will be paid. It will be routed
through Dhahran, Shedgum Hofuf. Khurais
and Wasia. each of which will have a pumping
station and access to the water for local use.

In addition to this, the capital will get water
from the Wasia project, 110 kilometers east.

It will supply 200,000 cubic liters ( or 52 mil-

lion gallons) of water a day to the capital's

residents when completed.

The project was designed in such a manner
as to make it possible to boost production by
50 per cent whenever the need arises.

NEW YORK. May 13 (SPA) - Special

U.N. envoy for UNICEF, Prince Talal ibn

Abdul Aziz, has proposed that developed

and industrial nations set up higher commit-

tees or councils for children’s and mothers’

care.

The prince, a brother to King Khaled.

made the statement to the 30th session of the

executive council of United Nations Chil-

drens Fund (UNICEF). The prince said he

made the statement to various countries on a

recent tour.

Prince Talal is honorary’ assistant U.N. sec-

retary general and receives a token salary of

$1 per year.

In a message read on bis behalf by Saudi

Arabia’s Charge d
1

Affaires in New York,
Jaafar Al-Laqqani, the prince said that the

committees would be made up of ministries

concerned with al! aspects of human
development and would contribute to inten-

sifying and unifying efforts in those fields. He
added lhat his tour also resulted in a number
of industrialized countries immediately

responding to his appeal and helped finance

UNICEF projects in Pakistan and Sudan.

Prince Talal urged the financially able

countries to increase their assistance in order

to help boost the activities of UNICEF and
other U.N. agencies. He also said that $120
million had already been collected for the

constitution of a proposed $200 million Ara-
bian Gulf Countries Fund to help the U.N.
development agencies. He praised Gulf
states for supporting the United Nations
humanitarian activities.

One of the difficulties faced by UNICEF,
the prince said, is the lack of sufficient awar-
ness on both the developing and rich coun-

tries’ part in regard to funds such as
UNICEF. They still prefer bilateral assis-

tance and do not put up enough effort to

develop human resources. He called on the
world's information media to help remedy
such a situation and to pinpoini the impor-
tance of giving the utmost care to children.

Prince Talal said that he and other
UNICEF officials arc considering a plan to

collect funds from private sources and add
them to the newly-created Gulf Fund to sup-
port,the world body'sdevelopment activities.

For regular riders

SAPTCO approves reduced tickets
RIYADH, May 13 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Public Transport Company's Board
met here Wednesday to discuss improving
the company's services and expanding it to
serve a greater number of citizens. The board
met_ under its chairman. Communications
Minister Hussein Mansouri.
Mansouri said the board approved the new

plan for the current fiscal year. The plan will

extend SAPTC&s services to Abha, Khamis
Mushayt and Tabuk. The board also
approved opening an inter-dty route bet-
ween Yanbu and Jeddah, and Yanbu and
Medina.
He added that a reduced ticket fee systm

for citizens who use SAPTCO frequently was
agreed upon. It will be implemented within a

month, he added. The board approved the
company's operational budget for the new
year in principle. The budget will be studied

by a special committee which will be formed
for the purpose, the communications minister

said.

Meanwhile, SAPTCO bus sen-ices will be
increased as of May ! 6. since the operation of
private coaster mini-buses were restricted by
the government. SAPTCO will increase its

buses by nearly 50 per cent, improving the

frequency of buses on all lines, a press release

by the company said.

"There will be a bus everythree minutes on
Makkah Road, and every five minutes on
Medina Road,” the press release said. The
frequency varies between five and 18 minute
between buses according to the requirements

of each route. The system is based on
research carried out bySAPTCO experts and
“passenger loadings will be closely moni-
tored and adjustments will be made 'where

required,” the company said.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Mahmoud Hafez

At Nadwa

India's Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's

current visit to the Gulf will no doubt lead

to further improvement of relations bet-

ween the Gulf and India. It is nearly cer-

tain that Gulf officials will have concen-

trated on bilateral cooperation in the

economic field and the available man-
power in India. India, on its pan, will be

interested in benefitting from the Gulf oil

as well as from the oil Tevenue to be

invested in India for the implementation

of some of its projects.

In this connection, the winning card in

India's hand, facilitating the implementa-

tion of many of its programs, is the Arab
issue and India's *»uppon for the Arab
world since the time of its most celebrated

prime minister. Jawa burial Nehru, who
had established a strong relationship bet-

ween his country and the Arab world. But
a factor that has disturbed these relations

from time to time is the position of Indian

Muslims, who form the largest minority

group in the world living in a secular state.

Numbering nearly 100 million, they pre-

serve their faith and Islamic traditions

and, ax the same time, make an effective

contribution to the country's economic
development.
The Muslims of India are persecuted by

the majority group, especially by the ter-

rorist "Jana Sangh" party. The communal
disturbances in some parts of India, pres-

ently in Bihar state, result in the killing of

Muslims and destruction of their property-

arid farms. This regrettable situation

blemishes India's modem history.

Besides, India should try to terminate

all its relations, whether economic or

military, with Israel. According to avail-

able information, India maintains good

relations with the Zionist enemy, which

obviously contradicts India's declared

political stances on the Arab issue.
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For links with Shah family

Entezam’s lawyer
may be arrested

ftjabngas Middle East

FirstJordanian woman edits

London-basednewsmagazine
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Belet Uen cut oi

Loudon Bureau

TEHRAN. May 1 3 (R) — A revolutionary

Islamic judge has threatened to issue an

arrest warrant for a lawyer who had offered

to defend former Deputy Prime Minister

Abbas Amir Entezam, being tried on charges

of collaboration with the United States.

Judge Ayatollah Muhammad Gilani made
the statement atTuesday's 1 4 th session of the

Islamic Tribunal's proceedings against

Entezam, who has defended himself since the

trial opened two months ago. Ayatollah

Gilani told the court that Tehran lawyer

Hamid Sadeq Nobari, who had offered to

defend Entezam, bad had close relations with

the family of the deposed Shah.

“He even once said that the Shah’s position

was higher than the Holy ( Prophet) Elias. So
1 tell Hamid Sadeq Nobari report himself to

the prosecutor or else a warrant will be isued

for his arrest,'' the judge said. He did not say

in what connection the prosecutor would
want to see Nobari.

Ayatollah Gilani also said that several

lawyers who had agreed to defend Entezam
had not reported themselves for obligatory

examination of their knowledge of Islamic

law.

Entezam complained during his trial that

he has not been allowed to have a defense
lawyer. The 47 -year-old politician, an
engineer by professionals the first senior offi-

Kreisky reacts

cautiously to

Begin’s remarks
VIENNA. May 13 (R) — Austrian Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky has reacted cautiously

to a sharp attack by Israeli Prime Minister

Menahera Begin over the possible sale of

Austrian tankus to Saudi Arabia. Begin
claimed at the Israeli parliament Monday,
that Kreisky was contributing to an unpre-
cedented arms race in the Middle East and

added: “ Austria, which many people said was

worse...than Germany seils arms to Saudi

Arabia and has at its head the proud Jew
Bruno Kreisky. a member of the second
Socialist International.”

Kreisky told reporters Tuesday that

Austria would reply to the criticism through

diplomatic channels. He declined to com-
ment personally on Begin, but said he did not

believe Israeli-Austrian relations would suf-

fer from the remarks.

The chancellor said responsible people in

Israel knew about the unique role Austria

played in the emigration of Jews from eastern

Europe and added that he did not want to

become involved in the Israeli election cam-
paign.

dal of a post-revolutionary government to

stand trial in Iran. He served briefly in the

provisional government of liberal politirian

Mehdi Bazargan, installed after the Shah left

Iran during the revolution.

Charges against him include plotting and

contacts with the United States and the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency ( CIA) , opposition to

the foundation of the revolution and “waging
war against Islamic ideology and the Holy
Koran." Iffound guilty, he could face a death

sentence.

He was appointed ambassador to Sweden in

July 1979 and arrested on the strength of

document found by Muslim students who
occupied the U.S. embassy in November
1979.

Meanwhile, Gen. Jalal Sogdei, the former
member of the Shah's secret police, Savak.

who arrested Ayatollah Khomeini in 1963
has himself been arrested, newspapers have
said Gen. Sogdei was arrested by revolutio-

nary guards at his Tehran hideout April 16,

the papers Ettela ’at and Kayhart said Tues-

day.

Khomeini went into exile in Iraq and later

in France after his arrest. He returned tolran

in February 1979 as the triumphant leader of

the revolution that ousted the late Shah in

1979. Reports said Gen. Sogdei has been sent

on secret police missions to the United States.

Israel, China and Saudi Arabia during the

regime of the Shah.
Kayhan also quoted Iran's prosecutor-

General Ayatollah Moussavi Ardabili, as say-

ing 10 persons had been arrested in connec-

tion with the recent bombings in Tehran and
several other cities.

The Ayatollah, interviewed during a visit

to the province of east Azerbaijan, said the

sue men and four women arrested were mem-
bers of a group called “Oveissi" named after

the deposed Shah's martial law adminis-

trator. Gen. Gholam Ali Oveissi.

LONDON, May 13— The first woman
editor of a London-based, pan-Arab

,
newsmagazine will take up her duties July
1 . Ms. Nadia Hijab, a Jordanian, becomes
editor-in-chief of the English-language

monthly The Middle East after ten years of

experience in journalism and information
in several Beirut-based publications and
with the government of Qatar.

Ms. Hijab has been managing editor of

The Middle East since 1976.

Outgoing Editor Raphael Calis will

leave for Washington to establish the

North American headquarters of the

Kuwait News Agency and to serve as the

first bureau chiefof KUNA in the Ameri-

can capital.

Mr. Calis and Ms. Hijab are graduates

in English literature from the American

University of Beirut, and both started

journalism at the English-language news-

paper The Daily Star in 1965 and 1970
respectively.

Shortly before the civil war in Lebanon
Mr. Calis left the Star as managing editor

to edit tile monthly newsmagazine, pub-

lished by International Communications

in London.
Mr. Calis, who in the last years boosted

the circulation of The Middle East to

150,000, has established the news-

magazine as a general interest publication

and earned it a reputation for editorial

independence.

Damaged roads hold up

aid to flood-hit Somalia

^ * —

Iranian jailed forseven years
CAIRO. May 13 (AP) — An Iranian out Tuesday

national, identified as Falah Eddin Muham- Akhbar said,

mad. has received a seven-year imprison-
,

L-an bro!

ment term at hard labor on chargesofplotting shortly aftei

with an Iranian terrorist organization to carry menu came I

out sabotage acts in Egypt, a Cairo news- dent Anwar

paper reported Wednesday. andhisrepe;

When arrested upon arrival at Cairo air- Muhammad

port last year, police found written instruc- ,n
_
a Ckiro h

tions on how to use explosives in his posses- Investigac

sion, the mass-drculation Al -Akhbar said. ^?
ns

Muhammad told investigators that he was tions in Eg>

paid to carry out his mission by the Fedayeen intelligence

Islam, an Iranian extremist organization reP°!t?“3 ^
supervised by the Iranian government, the 311(1 f-iby3 a

newspaper added. The sentence was meted peace move

For release of shi

out Tuesday by a state security court, Al -

Akhbar said.

Iran broke off relations with • Egypt
shortly after the regime of Ayatollah Kho-
meini came to power in protest against Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat’s peace moves with Israel

and his repeated gesture toward the late Shah
Muhammad Reza Pahlavi who died ofcancer

in a Cairo hospital last year.

Investigations are underway with 28 per-

sons accused of plotting submersive opera-

tions in Egypt with the Syrian and Libyan
intelligence organizations, according to press

reports in Cairo newspapers. Like Iran, Syria

and Libya are staunch opponents of Sadat’s

peace moves with Israel.

BELET UEN, Somalia. May 13 (AFP) —
A month long cloudburst has turned this dty

in central Somalia, home to 60,000 persons in

normal times, into a mere island in the middle

of a shallow lake.

The Shebelli River, swollen by the heavy

rain that followed two years of drought, has

overflowed its banks and flooded the valley,

where 50,000 refugees from neighboring

Ethiopia’s Ogaden Province lived in addition

to the permanent population. Just a few trees

and refugee huts can be seen stidting out of

the water. Their occupants fled a week ago to

find new refuge on high ground. Bushes brace

up their new houses, while tarpaulins or mats

serve for roofing.

Two separate streams have invaded Belet

Uen, one crossing the main square and the

other cutting the road to the capital

Mogadishu, 340 kms to the south. The water

has dropped noticeably in the past week, but

in places is still more than 50cms deep. Resi-

dents are beginning to come back from the

surrounding hills, using rubber rafts in a sort

of shuttle service.

bailing them out with buckets and kettles

But the refugee camps, totally dependent on
foreign aid, are no longer getting all the

visions they need.

“There is food left for four to five days,”

said Lino Bordine, field supervisor for the
United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees. “At the moment, no lives are in

danger, but we must get them something to

eat." A French army cargo plane from Djib-

outi. situated to the north of Somalia, began
making runs over the weekend between

Mogadishu and Belet Uen. where the landing

strip was only partly flooded. Carrying three

tons of food a trip, the aircraft should allow

the aid organizations working in Belet Uen to

cope with the most urgent needs.

Even when the rain stops, it will take more
than two weeks for the roads to dry out
enough for trucks to use them. Meantime, the

four refugee camps — Crash, Kokane, Lugh
Jellow and Sigalow — need 27 tons of food a

Wading about in ankle-deep mud and flooded over a thrce-1

water, traders have reopened their shops. Mogadishu.

Expelling Libyan diplomats

day, said Abdullah Jama, an official of the

Somali National Refugee Commission. Not
only is Belet Uen cut off by the SbebeUi, the

tarred road leading to the dty has also been

flooded over a three-kms section near

Mogadishu.

Qaddafi calls U.S . step stupid

Iran wants guarantee from Kuwait

Pakistan wants peace,

Zia tells India
NEW DELHI, May 13 (AFP) — Pakistan

President Muhammad Zia ui-Haq has

assured Indian Army Chief Gen. OS’.

Malhotra that his country had no intention of

waging a war with India.

Gen. Malborra disclosed this at Srinagar,
Tuesday but would not rule out such a possi-

bility, the Press Trust of India (PTL) reported.

The Indian array chief told a press conference
that President Zia sent a verbal message of

his assurance tbrough a “friend” who had
been to Pakistan recently. He said he had
replied to the message saying that India on its

part had no such plan either.

. TEHRAN, May 13 (R) — Iran might
release a Kuwaiti-chartered survey ship,

seized while operating in an area Iran
declared a warzone, if Kuwaitguarantees not
to repeat such actions, a senior government
officials was quoted as saying.

Deputy Prime MinisterforPolitical Affairs

Muhammad Hashemi, who bas been dealing

with the seizure of the vessel Weston Sea ,

said in an interview with the evening news-
paper Ettela ’at that Iran would not keep the

American-owned ship for ever. “If Kuwait
guaranteed not to repeat such actions in Ira-

nian waters, then perhaps the ship will be
released, he told the newspaper.
The Western Sea and its 19 crew have been

at Iran's southern port of Bushire since April
30. Kuwait said it was exploring for oil when
seized by the Iranian Navy. Mustafa Cham-
ran, a member of Iran's supreme Defense
Council, was quoted by the same newspaper
in a separate interview assaying the ship bad

been in the region for spying purposes.

“The armed forced point erfview is thdt the

shiphad come to the region forespionage and
military actions and not for commercial
reasons," Ettela 'At quoted Chatman as say-

.

ing. It was the first time espionage had been
mentioned by a senior Iranian official in con-
nection with the affair.

Last Saturday, Kuwait’s ambassador to

Iran, Ahmad Abulaziz Al-Jassem, told Reut-
ers he had been informed the ship would be
released this week. Mr. Al Jassem, who had
talks on the issue with Hashemi, left for

Kuwait Tuesday. The Western Sea is owned
by the Western Geophysical Company of
texas.

The official Iranian News Agency Pars
later reported that the Kuwaiti ambassador
had asked Iran to allow a technical mission

from his government to visit Tehran for talks

about the regions which have been officially

declared war zones.

MADRID. May 13 (R) — Libyan leader

Col. Muammar Oaddafi says the United

States is stupid for expelling his country' s dip-

lomats, and that Libyan forces deserve the

Nobel Peace Prize for their intervention in

Chad.
The expulsion of the diplomats last week

“shows us that the new U.S. administration is

morestupid than the Carter administration,"

Qaddafi said in an interview broadcast Tues-

day night on Spanish television. “We do not

see any serious motive to this decision,

nevertheless we take pride from having no

official relations with a country loathed by all

people in the world,” he said in the inter-

view recorded Saturday.
“1 believe this policy will seriously barm

American interests in the area in the future as

theforoessupporting Libya hold the future of

the Arab world in tfaeir hands.
1
' Qaddafi said

Libyan forces had begun withdrawing from

Chad. **Our forces put an end to a 20-year old

war... I think the Libyan army deserves the

Nobel Peace Prize for its peace work." he
added.

Asked whether Libya was supporting guer-

rilla groups such as the Irish Republican

Army, the Basque ETA. the Liberation

From of Corsica or the Red Brigades of Italy,

the Libyan leader replied: “I had not heard

before the names of some of the organiza-

tions you just mentioned."
.

*

Libya was against terrorism, butsupported
struggles which had just causes and objec-

tives. “We have our own definition of terror-

ism. This is making nuclear weapons, main-

tain military bases on foreign soil and starving

the- world, he said.

Egyptian author cleared in probe
CAIRO. May 13 — A committee of

inquiry cleared Egyptian Deputy Prime
Minister for Development Osman Ahmad
Osman Tuesday of casting aspersions on the

late President Nasser in his autobiography.
But die parliamentary committee said it

found no evidence to back allegations in the

book 4 ‘My Experience ’ * that close associ-

ates of Nasser had houses built at unrealistic

prices or that a formerprime Minister tried to

sell state-owned land illegally.

The committee'sfindings were reported by

the official Middle East West Agency ( ME-
NA). which said the people's assembly (par-

liament) would debate them Wednesday.
The book created a political storm and was

withdrawn from safe two weeks after its pub-

lication in March.
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Hammadi says

Iraq to back
if attacked by Israel

Middle East

JEDDAH, May 13 (R) — Iraq, Syria’s

opponent in the Gulf war with Iran, will fight

alongside Syria if attacked by Israel, Iraqi

Foreign . Minister Saadoun Hammadi was
quoted as saying here today.

In an interview with the London-based
Asharq AJL Awsat, Hammadi said “Although
we are in disagreement with the Syrian
regime, Iraq will not remain hand-cuffed if

Israel attacks Syria.” “It is impossible to
stand idle ... we will fight alongside Syria
regardless of our (strained) relations with the
Damascus regime,” Hammadi was quoted
assaying..

In thesame interview, the foreign minister

denied “the imminent restoration" of dip-
lomatic relations with the United States. “For
sometime, the United States was looking
forward to re-establish relations (severed in

the wake of the Arab- Israeli 1967 war) with
Iraq.” Hammadi said.

But he said that “although his government
understands Washington's willingness, Iraq
has on several occasions reiterated its

Australia invited

to join Sinai unit
CANBERRA, March 13 (AFP) —

Australia has been asked to join with the
United States, Canada and New Zealand in

forming a peacekeeping force in the Sinai

after total Israeli withdrawal, Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser told the House of Represen-
tatives Wednesday. Fraser said that Foreign
Minister Tony Street and U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig were in contact on
details of the proposal, including the size of
the contingent and the general extent of
Australia's contribution.

unchanged policy.” “We have told the U.S.
envoy, Maurice Draper, recently that the
severance ofrelations with Washington isstifl

based on the U.S. (biased) position toward
Israel. He added that Iraq was ready to
reconsider its links with Washington if the
United States, makes a basic change in its

pro-Tel Aviv position.”

Hammadi was also quoted as telling

Draper that it was unnatural to continue,

without diplomatic relations with the United
States. “We do not, however, expect such
relations, which are conditioned to the pre-
vailing circumstances, to continue for ever,”
Hammadi was quoted as saying.

Asked about the .proposed Gulf Coopera-
don Council, Hammadi said Iraq supported
any attempt at dosing Arab ranks and he
hoped that it would mean closer relations
among the states overlooking the Gulf. The
council, was formed earlier this year of all the
Arab states except Iraq. Hammadi said Iraq
was waiting for the GCC to be announced
formally, later this month, before any con-
tacts could be made. He had no information,
he said, that Kuwait had proposed the par-
ticipation of Iraq as a full member.” We have
not been asked to join and we have not
requested for membership, he said.

He denied allegations that the differences
in the system of government between Iraq
and the other GCC members would predude
Iraq’s membership. He said such differences
have not prevented the creation and smooth
operation of the Arab League of which both
Iraq and all the GCC states are members.
“Iraq has always maintained that the dif-

ference between the political systems in the
Arab states should in no way prevent doser
relations and unity," he said.

U.S. to bar newsmen from Libyan embassy
WASHINGTON, May 13 (AP) — The

VS. State Department said Tuesday it will

bar reporters from interviewing Libyan dip-

lomats inside the Libyan People’s Bureau

here, but it said it does not object to them
holding interviews elsewhere.

The Libyans, who have been ordered to

leave the country because of alleged miscon-

duct. scheduled a final press conference and

issued invitations to a “farewell party.” Both
events were to be held in a Washington hotel

and not in the Libyan People's Bureau.

“At the time the Libyans wens told of the

dosing of the people's bureau, it was made
dear to them in the diplomatic note that the

only business now to be conducted at the

people’s bureau itself was to be related to the
dosing down of the bureau.” the department
said in a statement.

“This obviously does not indude news
interviews ” the department said. The state-

ment said its officers at the bureau have
instructions not to admit anyone other than

those needed to help make preparations for

the diplomat? s departure. "At the same time,

however, we have told Libyan authorities

that, in accordance with our tradition of a free

press, they are fully at liberty to meet
1
the

press and give whatever interviews they

choose though not at the people?! bureau,”

The statement said.

Termination of
Service

Commercial Business Establishment, Jeddah announces the

termination of the services of Mr. William E. Dickinson (American

National) who was employed as CBE Jeddah Branch Manager.

Since Mr. W-E. Dickinson is no longer with CBE, we require all our

customers to cease dealing with him as CBE Manager. If

anybody has any claims or rights against him, please contact

CBE Jeddah at Tel: 6604750 & 6604753 within one week
or Commercial Business Establishment will not be responsible

for any elaiwig made after that date.
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Afghan fighters mount
newattack on Kandahar

NO COMMENT: U.S. special eavey FMHp Habib holds his haads op for “Nocomment”
after an hour-long meeting with Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin Tuesday at Tel

Aviv during his second day of diplomacy over the Syrian missile crisis,ELabfb left for

Beirut for another round of talks with Lebanese leaders Wednesday. .

By House panel

$424m voted for RDF

ISLAMABAD, May U ( AP) - Western

sources Wednesday reported renewed fight-

ing in the southern Afghanistan province erf

Kandahar where the government attempted

a pacification operation last week.

Quoting eyewitness travelers, these

sources said there was hand- to-Hand combat

at Shahrahe Shahidan crossing in central

Kandahar rity between the Freedom fighters

and Afghan and Soviet troops last week.

“The rebels continue to fiercely resist the

troops,’ the eyewitnesses said. The combined

Soviet- Afghan operation is aimed at pacify-

ing the dty before the projected visit there by
Soviet-installed President Babrak Karmel, in

late May.

Western sources quoting generally reliable

sources said rebe^groups last week attacked

three convoys ofjvehicles carrying govern-

ment workers home in Baghlan, northeast of

Kabul, Survivors of one attack said three

military officers were killed in that attack.

Two different sources said the fighters

have returned “in force" to the hills around
the former royal summer retreat at Pughman
outside Kabul. “The fighters are discussing

the possibility of mounting coordinated

attacks on Kabul," the sources said. Soviet

forces overran and occupied a rebel holdout

at Masai. Logar Pronvince, south of Kabul,

for three days from .May 6-8, reliable sources

said. But before the Soviets could locate and
attack the rebels, they attacked the Soviets

killing 100 men. The rebels suffered 18 dead

and 22 injured, and a large number of rebels

left their weapons before fleeing.

A reliable source traveling in Wardak pro-

vince, southwest of Kabul, the morning after

the fighting, said the fighters attacked the

Afghani troops on the road to Kandahar, bet-

ween Saeedabad and Sheikhabad May 5.

New Kandahar governor shot dead

WASHINGTON. May 13 (R) - Tire

House of Representatives Armed Services

Committee has voted to authorize $424 mil-

lion in 1982 to build facilities in Kenya,

Somalia, Oman and Egypt for emergency use

by the new U.S. Rapid Deployment Force.

The authorization, part of a $ 7 billion

military construction bill, did not give the

defense department all it requested for over-

seas construction. Committee members

voted to authorize $ 26 million less tban

requested for deployment force facilities in

Egypt and S22 million less than requested in

Kenya.
The committee deferred a Pentagon

request that$49 million be authorized for con-

struction as Lajes Air Base in the Azores. A
committee staff member said the deferment
was made necessary by negotiations with the

Portuguese over access by the deployment
force to the Azores.

The bill, which now goes to the full house
for approval, would also authorize $336 mil-

lion for basing the MX missile system in

desert shelters in Nevada and Utah.

ISLAMABAD, May 13 (AFP) — Afghan
President Babrak Karmal's secretary
Rehmat Khan and the newly-appointed gov-
ernor of Kandahar were among government
officials shot dead in raids by freedom fight-

ers near Kabul last week, diplomatic sources

here said Wednesday.
The sources also said that fighting which

started earlier this month between rebels and
Soviet troops was still going on in the dry of

Kandahar.
The Afghans resisting Soviet attempts to

take control of the dty said they were all

willing to die, the reports said. Other sources

said that the governor, named as H. Yatimi.

was wounded on May 6 in Kandahar and died

in a Kabul hospital three days later.

A number of reports reaching Western dip-

lomatic sources here also spoke of renewed

clashes in several parts of Afghanistan,

inducting Baghlan, Logar and the outskirts of

Kabul, ufeere a large fighter force was said to.

have gathered on nearby hills to mount a

“coordinated attack" on the capiral.

Meanwhile, Kabul radio monitored in New
Delhi said Afghan Defense Minister
Muhammad Rafi has left Kabul Tuesday to

undergo medical treatment in the Soviet
Union. The radio did not give details of Ge.
RafTs illness.

Tunisians call off fast
PARIS, May 13 (AFP) — Twenty-one

Tunisian nationals Tuesday decided to call

off a hunger strike that they started in a

church south of here to press demands for

residence permits. They were in the 21st day

of their protest.

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!

Now you can turn a colourless

gathering into instant funlWith the

^ Kodak instant camera, the only

^ instant camera with the built-inflash,

^ it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.
i
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A BAD CRISIS WORSENS
As President Reagan's envoy Philip Habib continues his

efforts at defusing the crisis between Syria and Israel over the
SAM batteries, news come from Lebanon of those missiles

already in action against Israeli reconnaissance sorties. A bad
crisis is still worsening, and it may not be long before a plane is

actually shot down sparking hostilities in earnest.

.
The accepted view in the West is that Begin, whatever he

says, is not finally his own man. The United States, Israel's

economic and military mainstay, will have to be involved at

some point in Israel's decisions, since whatever course of

action the Israelis decide to follow is bound to reflect directly

on Washington’s interests in the Middle East.

On the other hand, that same Western view says that Syria's

relations with Moscow are such that the Russians are bound to

have a great deal of say in Syria's decisions. Moscow and
Washington still hold the keys to a solution to the immediate

crisis, as well as to the more general one involving Lebanon as

a whole.

The view needs some qualification: 4Begin is fighting for his

political life, and might rush in whatever Washington thinks,

leaving it to pick up the pieces. Habib's job has therefore more
to do with Tel Aviv than Damascus. Syria, after all is not on
the point of launching an all out attack on Israel, but is only

standing fast to repel a possible attack.

The present crisis raises two linked issues. The first is that of

the assumption, on the part of Israel, of an unchallengeable

right to the skies of Lebanon, a right which lacks any legal,

political or moral foundation, being based merely on the

weakness, up to the present, of the other side.

The second issue, which has hardly been recognized, is

IsraeTs use of its American weapons in a way which infringes

the conditions under which they were supplied. That was that

they be used only in self defense — something which is not at

issue here, as it is a case of Syria challenging Israeli aggressive

expansionist designs on Lebanon.
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Spheres of influence: A fact of international life?
By Chalmers M. Roberts

Sphere qf influence: an area in which one nation

wields dominant power over another or others.

-Random house dictionary

The term, in reality, means no more than the

common habit of recognizing who is the biggest,

and usually the toughest, kidon theblockand keep-
ing out of his way. Among nations, its most impor-
tant meaning at the moment is general acceptance

ofthefactthat the SovietUnion’s writ, bythepower
.of its arms, runs to all its neighbors in Central

Europe, most especially Poland.

And it means that the United States, however it

may verbally protest that Soviet sphere of influ-

ence, is not goingto try to alter that fact, at least not

byforce. That, ofcourse is why Reagan administra-

tion officials rule out any American military action

should the Kremlin useforce to crush the Solidarity

union movement in Poland. But the biggest kid on
the block often is a buDy and becomes so intolerable

that somebody does something about him. In time,

this applies to nations, too.

Those who populate the foreign policy think

tanks are full of talk about the eventual end of the

Soviet empire but theyareveryfuzzy as to die when
and how. To see that possibility you have to take a

long view.

The acceptance of spheres ofinfluence as a fact of

international life, especially in this nudear age, is

considered by many to be practical politics. Histori-

cally, in the United States that acceptance has had a

rather wicked, if not downright immoral, connota-

tion. When Gen. Eisenhower first ran for president

in 1952 there was much Republican criticism of die

wicked Democratic deal between Roosevelt and
Stalin at Yalta that had, so it was contended,

handed over Eastern Europe, most especially

Poland, to the Communists.
John Foster Dulles proclaimed “a moral or

natural law" to determine right or wrong and from
this grew the idea of a “ rollback" of communism
and the "liberation’' of the satellite nations. But
when he became secretary of slate, Dulles had only

words to offer when the post-Stalin eruption came
in East Germany, Poland and Hungary. In reality,

Eisenhower and Dulles had accepted spheres of

influence.

These two ways of looking at international rela-

tions— they can be called the moral and the practi-

cal — seem to be as old as man himself. Jimmy
Carter’s human rights view of other nations is a

recent manifestation of the moral although Carter
never challenged the Soviet sphere in Eastern

Europe, Woodrow Wilson’s aim of making the

world "safe for democracy” was of a similar vein.

During World War U, Franklin Roosevelt was
most reluctant to state America's postwar aims

much beyond the creation of a new woiid organiza-

tion to keep the peace. But Winston Churchill and
Joseph Stalin were less idealistic. On Oct. 9, 1944
Churchill met Stalin in the Kremlin. The prime
minister jotteddownon a halfsheetofpapera listof

nations and percentages of influence for the Rus-

sians and die West in the postwar world. He wrote:

Rumania: Russia 90 per cent the other 10 per

cent
Greece: Great Britain 90 percent (in accord with

USA), Russia 10 per cent
Yugoslavia: 50-50 per cent
Bulgaria: Russia 75 per cent, the others 25.

Stalin accepted ChurebiTs figures.. When Chur-

dull suggested thatperhaps tire paper mightrestbe

burned, Stalin said “No, you keep it" He did.

Churchill told Stalin, the minutes of the meeting

show, that “it was better to express these things in

diplomatictermsand notto use the phrase‘dividing

into spheres' because the Americans might be

shocked”. When Averell Haniman, then the

American envoy in Moscow, heard what Churchill

had done be told him thatFDR would “repudiate”

such a cynical division.

There was no figure for dividing influence in

Poland. That nation's fate was to be settled at the

Yalta Conference of the big three shortly before

FDR’s death in early J 945. TheFrench have always

criticized Yalta because De Gaulle was not invited,

but the American criticism has come from those

who felt that FDR and Churchill had “immorally”
turned over Eastern Europe to Stalin by accepting

his sphere of influence.

Charles E. (Chip) Boblen, FDR's interpreter at

Yalta and later ambassador to Moscow, denied

throughout his later life that the United States ever

had accepted a Soviet sphere of influence.

In his memories he told of rejecting a proposal

from George Kerman, a fellow Sovietologist, that

tire West compromise with Russia and “divide

Europe frankly into spheres of influence — keep
ourselves out of the Russian sphere and keep the

Russians out of ours.” Bohlen saw at Yalta that

Stalin’s aim was to protect the Soviet Union and to

do so“meant the establishment of satellite govern-

ments through Eastern Europe."

At the conference, FDR argued for settling the

Polish issuebyfree elections. But“when Roosevelt

said he wanted the Polish election to be pure, like

Caesar’s wife, Stalin commented. “They said that

about her but in fact she had sins’.” In fact, too,

Stalin had the Red Army, then all over Poland.
Elections did not count
Bohlen concluded thatFDR “has been criticized

for not doing more for Poland at Yalta. I cannot
agree. Hie concessions thathe and Churchill made
in their eagerness to avoid a split were perhaps a

mistake, but the agreement, although not what the
West had wanted, appeared to us, with some
doubts, to be acceptable. Had it been fully

observed, Poland conceivably would be an inde-

pendent country today.”

When Roosevelt returned from Yalta, he spoke
to a joint session of Congress, sitting in a chair in the

well of the house. In tire course of a long, rambling
speech that betrayed his illness, Roosevelt said the
Crimean Conference “ought to spell the end of the

system of unilateral action, the exclusive alliances,

the spheres of influence, the balances of power, and
all the other expedients that have been tried for

centuries — and have always failed.”

But that was not to be. The next year Churchill

proclaimed in his “iron curtain” speech: Warsaw,
Berlin, Prague, Vienna, Budapest, Belgrade,

Bucharest and Sofia, all these famous cities and the

populations around them lie in which I might call

the Soviet sphere...” Only Vienna would fully

escape, and then only at the price of Austrian
neutrality between East and West.

It is a rare American practitioner of foreign

affairs who has openly accepted the idea ofspheres
of influence; even Henry Kissinger avoided the
term though he practiced its reality. Last month,
Jeane Kirkpatrick, the Reagan envoytothe United
Nations,said in reply to a reporter's question about
Poland and the Soviet “sphere”. “I think that the
United States hopes for the national independence
of all people and I don’t really think we accept the
idea that one nation has the right to dominate other
peoples in any part of the world.”

This reflection of the old Wilsonian democratic
ideal, even though linked to the acceptance of the
military reality, continues to be basic to the Ameri-
can character and policy.How much it has annoyed
so many others is perhaps best illustrated by the
comment to Churchill prior to Yalta by his envoy in

Washington, Lord Halifax:
“The trouble with these people is that they are so

much the victims of labels: power politics, spheres
of influence, balance of power, etc. As if there was
ever such a sphere of influence agreement as the
Monroe Doctrine. And as I can only tell them when
they talk about being outsmarted-.they evidently
outsmarted somebody when they made the
Louisiana purchase.” (WP)

By Jay Ross

SALISBURY—
“A little more than a year ago whites were saying

tfae/d leave the country if Robert Mugabe became
prime minister. Now they’re saying tiieyil go” if he
goes. The remark by Dave Kauffman, one of the

thousands of whites waiting to determine their

future in one-year-old Zimbabwe, was only half in

jest.

For years, as the white-minority government of

Rhodesia fought against black rule after its illegal

break with Britain in 1965, whites constantly talked

about leaving. Their bark was usually louder than
their bite. In the first years after the break, there
was, in fact, an irairrigation boom that raised the
white population to a peak of about 270,000 in the
early 1970s. It dropped to about 200,000 by the

time of independence last April as the seven-year
guerrilla war eroded security and confidence.

Within the last year a record 20,000 whites have

Mugabe’s rule ‘satisfies’ whites

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Wednesday led with

King Khaled’s orders to send urgent material assis-

tance to Somalia and South Yemen to help the
flood-affected peoples in those countries. Other
papers gave lead coverage to Syrian SAMs shooting

down an Israeli plane overflying the Bckaa plain.

Newspapers frontpaged the graduation of the
first class of officers at the Institute of Naval Tech-
nical Studies in Dhahran in a ceremony presided

over by Minister of Defense and Aviation, Prince

Sultan. They also gave front-page coverage of the

royal audience granted tin Chinese Minister of

Communications and the Foreign Minister of Djib-

outi. Riyadh Governor Prince Salman's visit to

Jubail to inspect the desalination plant, which will

supply drinking water to the capital through a 450-

km. pipeline, was highlighted on the front pages of

the newspapers.

In a page one story, Al Bilod reported the Arab
ambassadors in Paris as urging French President-

elect Francois Mitterrand to dispel misgivings on a

possible shift in the Freoch stance on the Middle
East. The resumption of the Islamic Goodwill

Committee's mission to Iraq and Iran was another

story receiving page one significance in the news-

papers.

Newspaper editorials discussed a variety of sub-

jects Wednesday. Commenting on Saudi Arabian

aid to the African states,Ai Medina noted that this

assistance has been unlimited and has sometimes

exceeded the limits of universal economic norms

and the principle of reciprocal benefit. The King-

dom has already financed a number of development

projects, such as the Senegal river basin project;

universities in Uganda and Niger, huge Islamic cen-
ters in Somalia. Senegal, Chad and Guinea; hospi-

tals and schools in Niger, Ghana, Gambia, Bots-

wana, Sierra Leone and Guinea-Bissau, besides

economic aids to Zaire, Kenya, Nigeria, Zambia
and some other states. Notwithstanding all this, the

paper said, it is difficult to understand the secret of

dubious contacts between some Christian states of

the African continent and the Zionist enemy, as

well as tiie reported intention of some African

states to restore their ties with Israel. However, the
paper brought home the point that Muslims and

Christians alike have benefited from the Kingdom's

aid to African states, and Saudi Arabia is carrying

out its universal message not only in Africa butin ail

parts of the world.

Emphasizing the media role during the upcoming

Gulf summit conference, Al Jatirah expressed the

belief that information ministries of die Arab states

of the Gulf can play a fundamental role in mobiliz-

ing Arab public opinion in the Gulf on the Palestine

issue, highlighting all the political, diplomatic,

financial and economic aspects of Arab efforts

toward this cause. Not only this, the newspapers can

play a tangible role in educating public opinion on

the future relations between the Gulf Cooperation

Council and other powers of the world. In this con-

nection, the paper referred to a recent proposal by
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to sign a

cultural and economic pact between the Gulf

Cooperation Council and the European Council.

Okaz dealt with the graduation of the first class of

university degree holders from the Institute of
Naval Technical Studies in Dhahran. It described

them as “basic pillars” which will raise the level of
the Kingdom’s naval force. The paper said the
world has now become aware that when Saudi
Arabia declared that the defense of its security is

the responsibility of itsown men , it knew that there
were several institutes in the Kingdom capable of
supplying the best and most skilled men to the

armed forces.

AI Nadwa concerned itself with the Iraq-Iran

armed conflict, saying the bloodshed between the
two Islamicstates is weighing heavily on the consci-

ence of every Muslim. The paper reiterated that the
victor in this war will be the loser, if the matter is

considered from a pan-Arab and pan-Islamicview.
The paper said itshould be leftforhistory to dedde
who was responable for the conflict; what actually

is to be done now is to contain the war. This can be
possible only when the leaders of the two countries

realize the evil consequences of the battle.

On the other hand, Al Riyadh noted that Begin
will be mistaken if he thinks that the removal of
Syrian missiles will deprive the Palestinian revolu-

tion of any defense. It added that Begin will make
yet another mistake if he thinks any development in

Europe as a result of a change of government in

France will work in favor of Israel. The paper reit-

erated that Begin's repeated threats have never
shaken the Arabs on their premier issue.

“gapped if’ — Zimbabwean slang for leaving the
country — or a total of 10 per cent of the' white'

population. A more meaningful way to look at the
figures is to note that 90 per cent have remained,
despite all the dire predictions.

Mngabe has said frequently that he wants the
whites to stay if they are not racist. An exodus rate
of about 1,500 to 2,000 a month is probably accept-
able to die government, and the likelihood is that
Zimbabwe’s white population will level off at

150,000 or less. It would still be the largest white
population in black-ruled Africa.

Many whites admit that before last year’ s election

they expected to flee in the event of a Mugabe
victory. Most were stunned by his landslide won
after listening to years of propaganda proclaiming
he was “a godless Marxist.” Now, many are pleas-
antly surprised at how well things have gone in the
first year of rule by theawn try’s black majority of 7
million.

There have been problems, mainly as an after-

math of the war. Thousands of weapons have been
stashed in the countryside. About 20 whites have
been killed, mainly by renegade former guerrillas,

and many more blacks have been killed in similar

violence, which Mugabe has been hard-pressed to
quell. For both races, the fears of civil war or a
breakdown in security are real, although they seem
to have diminished since the government took firm
action two months ago against tribal violence.

Many of the problems, however, are psychologi-
cal, resulting from years of limited white amtact

with blacks except those in a subsequent position.
Black rule seems to have done little to dimmish
white racism. Any inefficiency or breakdown in

services is invariably blamed on “them.” A com-
mon remark, often repreated in front of Africans,

is: “It takes two (or three or four) bladks to do the
job erf one white.”

Many whites continue to use an endlessstream of
pejoratives in describing blacks. The other day a
dental asssxtant described desparatingly how she
tried to be understanding of “houts” — Afrikaans
slang for blades,roughly meaning blockhead. After
a rugby game, young children were heard chanting
theirown definition of what the letters erf Zimbabe
stood for. They said it meant “zero intelligence
mainlybecause all thebest whites are emigrating.”
“We had no philosophy except straight-out self-

ishness and prejudice,” said Garfield Todd, the
country's last liberal prime minister in the 1950s.
He was later imprisoned and then detained for four
years on his farm in the southwest by Prime Minis-
ter Ian Smith's government. “Smith was saying and
doing wnat whites in their hearts really wanted”
when he stood fast against black nile. Todtfsaid in
an interview.

Whites often do not accept that there are bound
to be problems caused by the lade of equal oppor-
tunity in the past in such fields as education and
technical training.*' Many whites assume that things
won’t change much,” said Roger Riddell, who was
barred from the country by the Smith government
and now heads a Mugabe-appointed commission of
inquiry cm incomes, prices and conditions of ser-
vice.

They seldom recognize that if Mugabe does not
move rapidly, he will have difficulty retaining
power because he piust meet black aspirations.

Some do see the need for rapid advancement of
blacks. “ We’ ve got to keep reminding ourselves this
is now Africa. We’ve moved,” said David Pallant.
an assistant town clerk in Salisbury.
On the surface, however, die good life of the

Europeans (as the whites prefer to call themselves)
has continued unabated. Servants abound. Milk,
juice and bread deliveries are made every morning
in white neighborhoods. Mail is delivered twice a
day. With the lifting of economic sanctions there is

no longer difficulty getting chlorine to keep the
ubiquitous swimming.pools sparkling in European
suburbs. TbtSnuiay newspaper, where blacks are
now in charge, still runs a picture of a white “bride
of the week.”
More important, whites still control the levers of

economic power as they dominate the private sec-
tor. 'Diey are learning that it is possible to relinquish
political power but maintain authority in the
economic field.

Todd, relaxing at his scenic farm near Shabani,
said: “ Whites have had a tremendously privileged
position. It was easy to get to the top in snch a small
group. People are so used to privilege. They’ve
never known anything different.”

“It's amazing,” he added, “how comparatively
pleasant things can be for whites, considering what
we’ve done to the blacks.”

For many Europeans tiie crudaJ tests will be the
maintenance of what they regard as high standards
ofeducationand health care. There arebound tobe
.strains with tee-services being extended to sormany
more people. A $1,500 limit on tee amount an
emigrant can take outof tee country has undoub-
tedly kept many here who fed teat their children
will have a better future elsewhere.

Pallanfs 16-year-old sou Dam said, “I don't
think thertfsa place for me here. In 30 years X don’t
think there will be many whites here from my gen-
eration” .

One. of tee biggest furors occurred in January
when the new mayor of Gwdo, a dty about
150 miles southwest erf Salisbury, dosed down a
predominantly white theater dub. teat was win
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By Staff Writers

A SIX-DAY FOOD festival, organized by
Pakistan International Airlines in collab-

oration with AL-Badr Sheraton concluded
here Monday. On the opening night, PIA
general manager and Mrs. KhurshidAnwar
Invited a large number of guests to sample
spicy Pakistani dishes prepared by cooks
specially flown in for the festival while

musicians played native Pakistani folk
tunes. The next afternoon, a tea party was
planned exclusively for lady guests on the
invitation of Mrs. NajamulSaqib Khan, wife
of the Pakistani ambasador, and Mrs. Khur -

skid Anwar. The guests also paid a visit to
the -boutique and Pakistani handicrafts

' shop.

DAR AL HANAN SCHOOL arranged a
gala evening last Wednesday to award the

graduating 12th graders. Mothers and other
lady guests watched an excellent variety and
folkloric program. Honor students were
presented with special certificates. Mrs.
Cedi Rushdi, principal of (he school, spoke
on the occasion and explained to the audi-
ence the program and progress of the Daral
Hamm, one of the oldest girls' schools in the
Kingdom.
PRINCE MAJED, Governor of Makkah,

inaugurated last Saturday an exhibition of
Sqfeya Binzagr 's heritage paintings at the
Redec Plaza Gallery. On show are 65 paint-
ings and 16 etchings and lithographs all on
one subject— Saudi Arabia. The exhibition
is open daily until May 20 from 10:00 a.m.— 4:00 p.ra. and from 5:00 — 10:00 p.m.
Afternoon hours from May 15 — 20 are
reserved for ladies.

SUSAN RAFFERTY, American sop-
rano, was bade in Jeddah to present a con-
cert with Caroline Hqffner at the piano last

Saturday at the PCS. The two talented

artistes presented renderings from Italian,

German and French composers. Susan.

whose husband Michael works in Riyadh for

SDF, had been in Jeddah twice before. She
has been singing with different operas in the

United States and will go on a tour ofScan-
dinavian countries shortly. She hasrecently
performed for the German television as

well. The PCS concert was a great success,

and/cm and Mimsy Placke of the American
embassy helped in the preparations. This
may unfortunately be Susan's last perfor-

mance here since her husband wiQ shortly

be leaving the Kingdom, on transfer.

LITTLE BIRGITTE ANDERSSEN,
born in Copenhagen on March 23, has now
come home to Jeddah with motherXfrsfcn
to join daddy B. Anderssen and elder sister

Charlotte. Anderssen is the counsellorat the
Danish embassy, andBirgitteat the moment
is perhaps the youngest member of the Jed-
dah diplomatic corps.

SHAHNAZ AND DR. USMAN AO held
a dinner last Wednesday for.their friends

and well-wishers to celebrate the birth of
their Mends and well-wishers to celebrate

the birth of their daughter Sonia, bom on
March 31 at the new Bugshan Hospital.

JEDDAHPREP will hold itssummer fair

Monday, May 14, at 3:30 p.m. Loads of fun
and food and things to buy are promised.

A FLEA MARKET will be held at the
Wilcox residence Citibank Villa near A1
Mukhiar supermarketThursday and Friday
at 10:00 a.m. Several families leaving Jed-
dah are participating, and on sale will be a
large variety of household items, clothes,

toys and bric-a-brac.

NATIONAL INDUSTRY show *81 is on
at the Jeddah Expo Center daily until May
15 from 5-10 p.m. On show are local man-
ufactured construction material, electrical

goods, petrochemicals, textiles, furniture

and a lot more.
KING ABDUL AZIZ University College

of Engineering is organizing a one-day
seminar on May 19 at the Science College
Auditorium. Speakers from various Saudi
Arabian and other universities and organ-
izations will speak on the subject of the

degradation of materials in various envi-

ronments.
THE BRITISH BUSINESSMAN'S lunch

will be held Sunday, May 17, at Nova
Park Hotel at 1 p.m. The guest speaker will

be Saud al Islam, editor of the Saudi
Gazette.

RIYADH

A REAL PLANE was exhibited in front of

the Intercontinental Hotel during the
three-day exhibition organized by the Arab
Security Studies and Training Center.
Deputy Governor Prince Sattam inaugu-

rated the exhibition last Wednesday. On
display were fire protection, extinguishing

and rescue equipment systems as well as

latest fire control devices manufactured by
international compa nies.

TOMORROW IS THE last day to view
the varied range of carpets at the exhibition,

being held at the Intercontinental Hotel.

On display are carpets from Iran, Afghanis-

tan, Pakistan, Turkey, Caucasian antiques

and tribal rugs. The exhibition is open from
10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

PAKISTANI HANDICRAFT exhibition

is being held at the Palm Inn Nassirya. The
exhibition was opened by Deputy Labor
Minister on Saturday and by Princess
Sheikha on Sunday. It is sponsored by
Al-Nahda Women Welfare Society. On dis-

playarejewelry, solverware. brassware.silk

cushions, silk screens, paintings, hand
carved furniture and carpets to name a few.

The exhibition is for women only, and it is

open till Saturday, May 16 from 10 a.m. to

10 p.m.

MINARAT-AL-RIYADH girls school

held itsannual function Saturday.The guest
of honor was Princess Sarah. The students

presented a very nice tableau. National cos-

tumes from all over the world were dis-

played by children of4-5 years. The English

and Arabicsections of the school presented
short plays and national Saudi Arabian
dances. The umbrella dance was verypopu-
lar. Kingdergarten children participated

with equal zeal and sangsougsand danced to

the complete delight of the audience.

Refreshments and Saudi Arabian coffee
was served.

A PAKISTANI CULTURAL evening is

being held at Al-Nahda Women Welfare

Society for women Sunday, May 17. There
will be a show of dresses made in Pakistan

and traditional dances of Pakistan. The tic-

kets for SRI 50 are available at the society

office.

EASTERN PROVINCE

THE HI-FI-AND ELECTRONICS
SHOW opens Thursday atAl Gosaibi Hotel
in Al Khobar. Akrant Zaghloul from the

hotel says that it is to be a really big show
with 35 merchants exhibiting at 55 stands.

Merchants have been unwilling to disclose

their surprise for the show, so you'll have to

go along and take a look yourself to find out

what’s the latest in TV, kitchen appliances,

videos and stereos. On May 21 is the bar-

b-que at the hotel where door prizes will

include many of the items that were on dis-

play. Open from 5-10 p.m. to the general

public until May 21.

THIS WEEKEND in Ras Tanura the

annual an show “creative images" will be
held in the Aramco Eebt Boide. Also in Ras
Tanura.the yard of the months award was
nabbed byKaren andJohn Tredway for their

yard of emerald green set off by red and
white periwinkle, a flower that looks its best

at this time of year.

BOOKWORMS WILL enjoy browsing

at the book exhibit at the University of Pet-

roleum and Minerals Uberary this week.
Elsevier science publishers and Springer-

Veriag will be displaying their recent offer-

ings from 9-12 and 2-10 p.m. from Satur-

day, May 16, to Tuesday, May 20. On Wed-
nesday, the exhibit will be on from 9 a.m. to

6 p.m.
SAUDI ARABIAN ATTORNEY Ahmed

Audhali will address the American
Businessmen's Association Monday, May
18. in the Ramada Hotel. Luncheon is at

noon and the meeting begins at 1 p .m . and is

usually over by 2 p.ra.for tfa e information of

businessmen who like to keep their noses to

the grindstone. The meeting is open, to any
American businessman and any Saudi Ara-
bian guest.

THE DHAHRAN ACADEMY PTA
meets May 18 at 7 p.m. at die school to

review the carnival results and to elect

officers for the next school vear.

THE JUBAEL REPERTORY Theater
continues its run of “Ring Round the

Moon" by Jean Anouilh at 7-30 p.m. in

Haii, 8 Community Center, May and 21.
For ticket information, call Jubail 341.

FLEA MARKETS and yard sales are
very popular at this time of year when those
packing their bags on exit visas with no
re-entry try to sell off freezers,TVs, kitchen

appliances,and odds and ends ranging from
toys to gadgets. It’s a good time also to

dieck out supermarket bulletin boards for
j

advertisements for some of these items
being sold at bargain prices. Among the

j

many yard sales is one at the UPM baseball

field next Thursday morning, May 21 , from
9-11 a.m.

DHAHRAN SHUTTERBUGS will show
pictures, prints and slides next Thursday in
the Dhahran Aramco Auditorium. To get

some ideas on how to do it” before setting

off on a summer holiday where you’ll be
sure to want to capture the flavor of farway
places, visit the show sponsored by die
Dhahran camera groupnextThursday, May

aiabnews Features
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Tiny Bermuda's long quest for racial peace
By Charles J. Hanley

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) — Tiny

Bermuda is a hustler among islands. Already

rich and beautiful, it is now trying to become
a world financial center, a little computer
center curling serene, green and tax-free far

out in the pale blue Atlantic.

In the dusty back lanes up from Hamilton's

tourist-thronged harborfront, Bermuda con-

fronts an even greater challenge — erasing

350 years of distrust between two races.

Thousands of workers went on strike here

last month in a tense confrontation between

the conservative, white-led govemmoit and

die largely black labor force. The strike was

settled recently.

"There’s no place in the world where a

biracial society really works," David Gib-

bons, the millionaire white merchant who is

Bermuda's premier, reflected in the midst of

the strike.“But it probably comes as near to

working here as any place.”

C.A. Smith, a striking black bus driver,

looks at it differently. “You're sitting on a

powderkeg right now,” he told a viator,

reviving memories of black rioting that flared

here in December 1977 after two black men
were banged for a series of murders, includ-

ing the killing of the British-appointed gov-

ernor.

Bermuda, 20 inhabited islands totaling 52

square kilometers and lying 1,245 kms
southeast of New York city, is shaped like a

fishhook, ringed by reefs and indented with

inviting sandy coves.The self-governing Brit-

ish colony has little to sell — some perfume

from its flowers and a few lilies.

Little, that is, except natural beauty and

man-made comforts. Every year more than

500,000 vacationers, 10 times the local popu-

lation, stay at the dozens of resort hotels and

cottage colonies that dot the shoreline or stop

byon cruise ships. Nine out of 10 are from the

United States.

International businessmen have found
another attraction: Bermuda has almost no
taxes. There are now some 5,000 interna-

tional companies with Bermuda bases, domi-
nated by specialized insurance companies. As
a result of all this, the breezy island has

become one of the globe's wealthiest spots.

The gross national product per capita in 1 978
was $9,260 just $440 short of the United
States level. *

The affluent, mostly white, few reside in

fine homes of blue, ink or yellow stucco-on-
limestone, topped by white stone roofs and

tucked away in leafty endaves. The 60 per

cent of the population that is black works as-

hotel waiters and maids and blue-collar

workers, although a few are successful

businessmen. Homes in the black areas can

be cramped or rickety,but there is little of the

listless poverty that pervades many Carib-

bean islands. Unemployment is virtually

non-existent.

The Bermuda Industrial Union (BIU)
demands a bigger piece of the pie. Govern-
ment workers represented by BIU, who went
on strike in April, made an average erf$21 2 a

week, raised to just over $250 with the new
contract. They pay no income tax, but Ber-

muda’s high cost of living cuts deeply — $5
for a pound (.45 kg) of coffee, $1.92 for a

dozen eggs, rents of$400 or more for minimal
housing.

In an interview. Gibbons said “substantial

progress" has been made in improving sub-

standard housing and broadening job oppor-
tunities. He noted the government is paying

for houses without plumbing to be upgraded
and has opened a hotel, training college and
taken other steps to give blacks greater

“upward mobility," Three hundred Bermu-
dians are currently studying abroad under
government grants or loans.

Bermuda's size poses a special economic
problem — the resort business is near the

saturation point. Gibbons and his planners

axe focusing on the “international company’'

sector, which already accounts for one-third

of Bermuda's annual foreign-exchange earn-

ings of $450 million. Bermudians hope the

advent of computer mimaturization and easy

satellite communication will make this iso-

lated dot an even more important business

hub.

Already on the drawing board is a major
financial market dealing in currency futures.

It will be an exchange without a "floor”

instead using computer terminals in touch

with traders around the world. The true test

for Gibbons and his United Bermuda Party,

however, will be whether they can make the

black majority an integral part of a

computer-age economy.
Official segregration did not end here until

the 1960s. Conversations with black and
white Bermudians in all walks of life expose a

resentment and prejudice familiar to an
American ear. The president of the BIU,
Ottiwell Simmons, told a reporter the root

problem is the great disparity in such a small

place between “haves" and “have-nots.”

Many here believe the overwhelmingly

black Progressive Labor Party, which has

been gaining on the biradal UBP, will be

elected to power in the next few years. Ber-

mudians both white and black express fears

that a PLP government could ruin a good
thing if it pushes through an income tax and
soda! programs, perhaps frightening off

international business.

“If they push this, we'U have another

Jamaica.” said one black businessman, who
asked not to be identified. He alluded to the

economically disastrous polities pursued in

Jamaica in thq 1970s. The Opposition Party

rejects such concerns. “The PLPcertainly has

no intention of changing from one economic
system, and hence political system, to

another.” said Simmons, who is also a PLP
member of the Bermuda Parliament.

Korean root, ginseng,

cures cold, flu

By Martin Rossman

ULSTER (LAT) — The hunger strike has
been popularforhundreds of years as a form
of protest, usually politicaL Probably the

most famous of the hunger striker was
Mahatma Gandhi, the father of modem
India. An apostle of non-violence, Gandhi
used fasting as an effective weapon to wring

concessions from India's British rulers. He
fasted publicly 16 times, twice in the 1940s
going hungry for 21 days at a stretch.

But Gandhi did not fast “unto death,” as
some Irish protesters have chosen to do. In
the course of its long campaign to end British

rale — first in all of Ireland, later in the
British province of Northern Ireland — the

Irish Republican Army has lost 12 members
in fast-to- the-death strikes.

While it is a widespread form of protest

throughout the world — a convicted West
German terrorist died in mid-April after a 2
V^- month fast — the hunger strike is most
commonly identified Ireland.lt dates there to

the 7tfa and 8tfa centuries, wfaen a person with
a daim against another would fast on the

doorstep erf the offender, hoping to embar-
rasshim in to paying recompense or otherwise
resolving the dispute.

The IRA tradition of hunger strikes began
with Thomas Ashe, a leader of fee 1916 Eas-
ter Rising in Dublin. Jaield by the British,he
stopped eating to dramatize his demand that

he and other nationalist leaders be treated as

prisoners of war. He died after five days of

force-feeding. More than 30,000 people fol-

lowed his coffin through the streets of Dub-
lin.

The most famous of die Irish hunger strik-

ers of the era was Terence McSwiney, the
lord mayor of Code, who died in London
prison afterfasting for74 days. Defiant tothe
end, McSwiney inspired succeeding genera-
tions of theIRA whenhe said, “it is not those
who can inflict the most, but those who can
suffer the most who will conquer.”

In 1940, Irish Republicauthorities tried to

force IRA convicts to wear prison uniforms.

Six erf them went on a hunger strike in a

Dublin prison, two ofthem (tying after more
than 50 days of fasting.

One of the surviving four, Michael
Traynor, later recalled: “Each evening, we’d

take it in turn to tell each otherin greatdetail
about the best meals we'd ever bad or what
the best meal we could ever hope to have

; would be like.

“Aftera while, wehad tohave all ourjoints
bandaged because they were skin and bone
and bedsores or gangrene would have set in

easily.

“After a bit, I remember, I couldn’t even
turn in bed without help. We had to be rub-
bed down each day with olive ofl to prevent
tile bedsores. I could smell death off
myself...”

By a Medical Correspondent

A firm's 240,000 employees are being
asked to take the Korean root ginseng this

winter to cut down absenteeism from colds

and flu. The cost of supply the German firm,

Siemens, with ginseng tablets will be
£6,000,000. But the head of personnel,

Lothar Heinz says: “Last year we lost

£25,000,000 because of staffbeingaway with

colds and flu.

“If ginseng can even halve this, it will be
well worth while. We are asking our emp-
loyees to take two tablets a day until next
March. We expect to see a marked improve-
ment in their health ” he said.

WEATHER FORECAST: Surgeons in a
top hospital now call for a special report

before tackling a major operation — a
weather forecast. The doctors, in Hamburg,
West Germany, are convinced that the

weather has a physical effect on the body.

Surgeons and meteorologists have compared
the results of operations with weather condi-

tions at any time. They are now so sure of the

connection that a daily bulletin is issued by

Hamburg Central Bureau of Meteorology

advising the best time for carrying out opera-

tions.

FLYING DOCTOR’S ADVICE: To cut the

risk of severe falls when snow and ice are on

the ground, put on a pair of woollen socks,

says accident expert Dr. Roger Snook. But
wear them outside your boots or shoes. He Is

the rflying doctor’ of the Royal United Hospi-

tal which can send a full surgical unit by
Range Rover to a major disasterin minutes.

Dr. Snook is concerned at the number of

people, particularly the elderly, who breaks

bones on snow. “ Wearing socks outside your

boots is not a new idea, but it really works,”

he says.

THERE GOES HAT: While this photographer was taking a picture ofsome ammals, a
mischievous ghraffe leaned over and took his hat. The incident took place at the West
Midlands Safari Park in England.
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y Hotel Alhamra
1^Nova-Park

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING EXCITING
TAKING PLACE AT THE NOVA PARK.

THURSDAY" Country style Swiss Buffet —
in our Chalet Swiss

FRIDAY" Family Night — Barbecue on our
Pool Terrace

SATURDAY- Fondue specialities in the

Chalet Swiss

SUNDAY" Oriental Buffet

(Arabic and Asian specialities)

MONDAY- Fillet Wellington in our Grill Room

TUESDAY- Luncheon Buffet in our Coffee Shop

WEDNESDAY" Prime Rib of Beef in our Grill

Room, A Candle Light Special

Gne 6604145
Palestine Rood. P.O. Box 737S. Jeddah. Phone: 6676132-6676140

Telex: 400749 HOT AMP SJ
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Wfe llFly\buAroundOurWforldForJustUS$ i599
Cathay Pacific and Northwest Orient have combined their networks to^jffer you more destinations than anyone else

Eastbound or Westbound, we’ll get you completely around and to every part of our world. You can depend'on ns.

"(First Class for just USS 2349) •-

For details and reservations please telephone:

Al Khobar 8642727 — 8548479. Jeddah 6446225 — 6449656, Riyadh 4645661
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Former colonies cautious

Africa I

will kse
opes Paris

3 relations
ABIDJAN, ivory Coast. May 13 (AP) —

Leaders ofFrench-speaking countries in west

and central Africa, which maintain a special

relationship with France 2 1
years after inde-

pendence from the former colonial power,
are reacting cautiously to the prospect of a

Socialist government in Paris.

But some observers say a new generation

of African politicians and technocrats, many
of whom drank at radical fountains in the

Paris of the late 1960s, view the victory of

Francois Mitterrand in Sunday’s presidential

election as an indication that domestic politi-

cal change, that will bring with it a new kind

of relationship with France, now appears

possible in their own countries.

“There is no question that France. Socialist

or not, will do everything to maintain its

economic influence in the area.” said

Emmanuel Bile, an Ivorian political corres-

pondent “But the fact that the French have
actually voted for ebange can only be

encouraging to the young people who are

itching to get out from under the heavy
handed paternalism.”
Le Sahel, the official newspaper in Niger,

did not hide its concern whether the French
left“will be able to avoid the chaos predicted

by its opponents."
But the pro-government Le Soldi of

Dakar, Senegal, called the Socialist victory

the beginning of a “new era” that would
mean substantial change in France, and by
extension, “in French relations with Africa.”

Governed by Social Democrats under
Abdou Diouf, Senegal is the only former
French colony in Africa that openly favored

Mitterrand.
President Feliz Houphouet-Boignv of the

Ivory Coast, the “grand old man” of West
African politics, expressed hope for continu-

ing cooperation with France. But he also saw
fit to couch his message of congratulation to

Mitterrand in terms of admonition about
France’s having a responsibility to ensure

equity in the terms of trade between African

countries producing raw materials and con-

sumer nations.
Meanwhile, Jean-Francois Revel, manag-

ing editor of France's leading news weekly

L ’Express

,

owned by British press baron Sir

James, hasresigned following a major editor-

ial crisis. Sir James had dismissed the paper's

deputy* managing editor, Olivier Todd, who
had bitterly objected to the magazine cover

of the May 5 issue which showed President

Valery Giscard cf Estaing as a tired old man
looking at a photograph of a fit-looking Mit-

terrand.
Revel resigned on the grounds that the

ultimate responsibility for the cover was his

own, but added that “the disagreement bet-

ween Sir James and myself is political.” Todd
is one of France's best known journalists and
writers, and was a close friend of author and
philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre. Sir James is a

committed supporter of Giscard d* Estaing.

The left-wing morning newspaper Libera -

tion, which closed down temporarily 11

weeks ago, reappeared m Paris Wednesday
three days after Mitterrand won the presi-

dency. Liberation had first appeared eight

years ago, on April 18, 1973 .and many of its

articles covered news hardly touched by the

more traditional press. It soon also earned a

place for its searing political comments
attacking established parties, whether on left

or right.

Red Brigades leaders sentenced
MILAN, Italy, May 13 (AP) — A local

court Wednesday sentenced Mario Moretti

and Enrico Fenzi. reputed leaders of Italy's

most feared terrorist group Red Brigades, to

8 years and 7 years and nine months in jail,

respectively. Both defendants, arrested out-

side a terrorist hideout in this north Italian

city last month, were convicted of illegal pos-
session of arms “for the purpose of over-

throwing the Italian state."

Moretti, one of the most wanted Italian

terrorists also charged in the kidnapping-
slaying of former Premier AIdo Moro and his

bodyguards in 1978. sat in an iron cageand
remained quiet throughout the trial. The
court took less than one hour to convict and.
sentence the defendants. The court building
was guarded by heavily armed security

agents.

Moretti and Fenzi. the latter a former uni-

versity professor reputed to be an ideologist

of Marxist terrorists, are scheduled to face

other trials in coming months on charges of
subversive activities, membership in armed
bands and other terrorist activities.

*
• -

*
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BASQUE WEAPONS: The weapons and documents seized by AeSpamsfa policefrom a housein Madrid Mondayfollowing the arrestof
seven suspected members of the Basqne separatist organization ETA in a plot to assault the Carabancbd prison in order to free some 100

ETA guerrillas.

Basque bid

to attack

police foiled
MADRID, May 13 (Agencies) —

Twenty-seven members of the Basque

separatist organization ETA have been

arrested since Monday in the northern pro-

vinces of Viscaya and Guipuzcoa, police

sources said. Among them were suspected

members of the commando group Zabftr-

tec, including Fennin Aldsar Terecbea,

also known as "Naparra.”

The commando members were arrested

as they were planning a spectacular attack

on tile national police (Gnardia Civil),

police said. The Zabartec members had dug
a tunnel under a highway near Bilbao, and
were planning to detonate explosives in it

when a national police convoy passed. Eight

members of the ETA’s political- military

wing were arrested Sunday in Madrid as

they were planning to free 100 fellow group

members from the city's Carabancbd
prison, police added.

The arrests came in the wake of increased

tension in Spain as a result of an attack that

seriously wounded Gen. Joachim de Valen-
zuela, King Juan Carlos' senior military

advisor, and killed two other officers and a

policeman last Thursday. A bombing last

Monday killed another general and a

policeman.The ETA claimed responsibility

for both.

In one of the two safe-houses in Madrid

uncovered in connection with the planned

mass escape police found a grenade

launcher, three armor piercing shells, four

assault rifles, two submachine guns, revol-

vers, explosives, false car number plates, a

radio receiver and various documents. »

Thousands gather at Cannes
CANNES, France, May 13 (AP) — Three

Brothers, an Italian film by Francesco Rosi
being shown outside of the competition,
opens the 34th annual Cannes film festival

Wednesday night, kicking off a massive
two-week movie extravaganza.
More than 35,000 visitors, induding 2,500

journalists, are expected .to descend on this

Mediterranean resort for the festival. Movie
buffs, producers, distributors and a host of
film stars will be on hand as 400 to 500 films

will roll practically day and night
Of the 20 films selected for the official

competition for the Golden Palm award, only

two come from the United States Michael

Gmino’s Heaven ’s Gate, which got disastr-

ous reviews when it was first released and
then was re-edited, and Michael Mann' s Viol -

era Streets. The Postman Always Rings Twice,

a Bob Rafelson film starring Jack Nicholson,

is being shown outside the competition.

As the Cannes festival is considered the

world
1

s most important film industry meeting

place, the Golden Palm Awards are consi-

dered a virtual guarantee box office success.

In prestige, however, the Academy Awards
in the United States are considered more
important.

CARVERY
RESTAURANT
The choiciest English food now in Riyadh

Carvery, one of the leading restaurant chains in the UK
now comes to the Kingdom to offer a wide choice of the

most delicious cuisine-the most tender meat.

Remember, its self service at Carvery. Eat as you can.

We’re sure you’ll come again.

CARVERY The diners delight

for reservation call: 4658753

Salmania opposite circle supermarket Riyadh
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South Africa said promoting

alliance with Latin America
UNITED NATIONS, May 13 (AP) — An

African diplomat has indicated that South

Africa was attempting to promote a South

Atlantic military alliance with Latin

America.

Ambassador B. Akporode Dark of

Nigeria, chairman of the U.N. General

Assembly's anti-apartheid committee, issued

.

a statement Tuesday calling on “friendly

governments of Latin America immediately

and categorically to dissociate themselves”

from what he described as a conference on

military strategy to be held in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, on May 26.

Qark said representatives from South

Africa, the United States, Brazil and other

Latin American countries are to attend the

conference sponsored by tire Institute of
American Relations and tire Council for

In‘.er-American Security in Washington in

cooperation with two Argentine institutes—
the Carlos Pelegrini Foundation, and the

Ateneo de Occidente.

Briton with tin legs

to climb Himalayas
LONDON, May 13 (AFP) — A 40-

year-old Briton who lost both legs in a

railway accident nearly 20 years ago set

offfrom here Tuesday for a climbing holi-

day in tire Himalayas.

Norman Croucher, who recently

changed his artificial legs for lighter ones,

wasn't taking too many chances. He car-

ried his old pair of legs in a suitcase “in

case the new ones feel uncomfortable”.

'

A keen climber, he said on leaving

mountains are there to climb even if

you’ve got- tin legs.**.

Unions attack British race policy
LONDON, May 13 (AFP)— The Trades

Union Congress(TUQ has accused the gov-
ernment of “ disgraceful lade ofcommitment
.to improvingrace relations and to thework of
tiie Commission for Racial Equality” (CRE).

In a letter to MP John Wheeler, chairman
of the race relations subcommittee of the
House erf Commons Home Affairs Commit-
tee, TT7C general secretary Len Marray said

his organization would totally oppose the
disbandment of theCRE orany changes in its

baric organization and structure.

The race relations subcommittee is cur-
rently conducting an inquiryinto die commis-
sion’s executiveness, but the TUC says:

“Many of the criticisms leveled at the CRE
would more justly be laid at the doorof the
home office.” Murray claimed there were
several CRE proposals on which the govern-
ment had failed to act

These indude monitoring the non-
discrimination and equal opportunity danse
ui government contracts, tile application of
ethnic record keeping in the civil service; the
government’s failure to agree to the CRE
investigating Heathrow airport immigration
procedures; and failure to establish public
inquiries into the race riots at Southall (Lon-
don) and Bristol.

'

Murray said:“TheCRE isatpresent under
heavy attack from a number of directions.

The TUC takes some 'of these criticisms very
seriously^particularly those from elements in
ethnic minority communities which allege
that the commission has so for provided an
ineffective vehidefor the promotion of grea-
ter equal opportunities.”

Salmon landsRamphal
in trouble at airport
SYDNEY, May 13 ( (AP) — Com-

monwealth Secretary-General Sir
Stridath Ramphal had trouble with
Australian quarantine officials when he
arrived at Mascot airport in Sydney Tues-
day morning.

Ramphal, who is Guyanese, brought a
fourkilogram frozen salmon withhim asa
present for Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser from a former Canadian high
ttmmissioDer. But quarantine officers

impounded the fish as
1 a “prohibited

import” and told Ramphal he could take it

with him when he leaves Australia for
Hong Kong Saturday.
Ramphal flew to: Canberra where he

was due to meet Fraser to discuss the

forthcoming Commonwealth conference
in Mdbouigne.

'

LAPAZ (R)— Two former Bolivianpres-
idents left for Argentina Tuesday following

an abortive military attempt to topple the
government of Geri. Luis Garda Meza. Pres-
ident Garcia told a news conference that
Gen. Hugo Banzer and Gen. Alberto.
Natuscfa Busch, whom he described as “dis-
turbing elements”. had ‘gone to Argentina.
He did not say why-they had leftalthough he
said Banzer, who ruled from 1971 to 1978,
had gone voluntarily.

HOUSTON, Texas (AFP).— Customs
officials seized arms worth $1.2 million, here
Tuesdayas they were being loaded aboard an
Austrian company’s Boeing 707 bound for
South Africa, it was announced Wednesday.

'

Four Austrian aircrew and two British
nationals have been detained in cpndectidn
with the biggest-ever arms .seizure by U5.
customs. -

• ‘ \
•PEKING, (AFP) — Two violent explo-

BRIEFS
sions rocked central Pelting near the Baihuo
Dalou department store Tuesday, eyewitnes-
ses said. Police immediately erected bar-

ricades around the area.-

KATMANDU, Nepal; (AP)
r
— Tweuty-

five of the 32 candidates seeking.election .to

thenational pariiamen(from Katmandu hive
demanded a recount. They saHm a-^wrrffcn

statement that ballots were,found “stuffed in

the boxes, neatlyfolded and orderiy” in .two

boxes whose seals were broken; . -

GUATEMALA* CITY; (AP) ;—:Vernon
Walters, special adviser to UJS. Secrettry.df
State AlexanderHaig, met with Guatemalan

.

officials here Tuesday? to: f6nmia«: *;

-Guatemala strategy ” an American;,
source said. Walters,
swing, isapparently tfiicusa
re9uest for renewed
parts and arms. -

He identified one of the participants as

Gen. Venion Walters. . former deputy director

of tiie Central Intelligence Agency and a

memberofPresident Ronald Reagan’s foreign

policy advisory committee daring last year’s

presidential election campaign. Clark noted

that tiie Buenos Aires meeting would be held

while tiie international conference on sanc-

tions against South Africa was underway in

Paris.

“I would like to recall that the raqst regime

of South Africa has attempted sincethe late

1960s to promote a South Atlanticalliancein

order to integrate itself into the system of

Western military alliances...the South Afri-

can regime has now revived this projectin the

vain hope that it would enjoy the activesup—

.

port and encouragement ofsome mflituyand
political drdes in Latin America and tiie

United States,” Qark said.

He added: “A military alliance with South

Africa would constitute not only a flagrant

violation of f the mandatory arms embargo
instituted by tiie Security Council against

South Africa (in 1977), but a hostile act

against the oppressed people of South Africa

and against all independent African states. It

is a challenge to tiie entire international

community winch is committed to the eradi-

cation of apartheid.”

Qark warned that opponents of apartheid

“cannot bat take action against a military

alliance with tiie racist regime of South

Africa.” He said: “On behalf of the special

committee against apartheid, I vigorously

denounce the move for a conference to dis-

cuss amilitary alliance with the Sou til African
racist regime, and express the hope that no
one committed to the principles of freedom,
human rights and justice will participate in

• /?•
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Terms set for aid to Argentina
.... *>*TTVT/-' rTV%VT 14 / A A\ 44. ^WASHINGTON, May 13 CAP) - The

I
J.S. State Department expressed disap-

|

ointment Tuesday that the Senate Foreign

delations Committee imposed conditions on
! esuming military assistance and training to

!
Argentina.

On Monday, the committee voted 1 1- 1 to
timinate a three-year old ban on aid and

raining if President Ronald Reagan certifies

Argentina has made “significant progress"

award respect for human rights and that the

id is in the Ui>. national interest.

la a written response to press inqniries, the

.tate Department said it believes die human
jgbts conditions are unnecessary, “given

: xisting legislation which requires the

dministranon to take human rights into

ccount in considering military supply.”

The aid ban was imposed by Congress in

978 following reports of widespread human
ights violations in Argentina. In March, Sec-
tary of State Alexander M. Haig, citing a

ubstantial improvement in the human rights

itoation in Argentina, asked that the prohib-

ion be lifted.

. In Buenos Aires, Argentine Foreign Minis-

•r Oscar Camilion said Tuesday it is“politi-

ally important" that the United States drop

ny conditions for the resumption of military

• id to Argentina.

:
Camilion, considered the most influential

tvilian member of the rightist military

zgime in power, said U.S.- Argentine rela-

,
ons had been through a period “abnormally

I
nfavorable, but the administration of Presi-

1

enr Ronald Reagan is making a sustained

;
ffort to return them to normal ”

Meanwhile, the U.S.House of Representa-
tives Foreign Affairs Committee completed
work Tuesday in a $6.02 billion foreign aid
bill after voting to retain a ban on covert
assistance to anti- Communist guerrillas fight-
ing against Angola's Marxist regime.
Over Ronald Reagan administration

objections, the panel also adopted by voice
vote an amendment linking resumed U.S.
arms sales to Argentina with official assur-
ances to Congress that the Argentine gov-
ernment has made ‘'significant progress" in
eliminating human right'violations.
The military and bilateral economic aid

authorized by the House bill amounts to $654
million less than tire Reagan administration's
initial request of $6,681 billion for the 1982
fiscal year, which begins on Oct. 1. Most of
the cutback was in military aid.
On Angola, U.S. Rep. Howard Wolpe

argued that repealing the 1975 dark
Amendment banning the covert military
assistance— as the administration proposed— would tend to lessen the rfianrfis of a
Cuban troop pullout from that African coun-
try and also “very seriously complicate"
efforts to negotiate a settlement in neighbor-
ing Namibia.

Wolpe, chairman of the Africa Subcom-
mittee, added that although circumstances
now were still inapropriate for repeal, “in
principle this restriction should eventually be
removed."

Rep. Michael D. Barnes, head of the
panel's Latin America Subcommittee, said
the Argentina provision was a “reasonable
compromise" between liberal Democrats

Actions, not words

supporting thci * arms sales curb and the
administration’s position in favor of repeal-
ing it unconditionally.

Under tire amendment, arms sales and aid
would be permitted only if the president cer-

tified to Congress that "the government of
Argentina has made significant progress in

complying with internationally recognized
principles of human rights."

It states that “particular attention" should
be paid to whether the Argentine govern-
ment ‘has made every effort ro account for
those dozens identified as ‘disappeared*
and whether it was eitherreleased or brought
to justice prisoners currently being held
without formal charges.

Rqp. William S. Broomfield, the commit-
tee’s ranking Repunlican member, cited a let-

ter from Haig opposing the provision to set

conditions. Haig said adopting it'would mean
that “we continue the double standard on
human rights, holding Argentina out for spe-
cial condemnation."

By a voice vote, the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee also eliminated from the bill a section
on nuclear nonproliferation. It would have
amended existing provisions under . which
UJ3. aid to Pakistan has been baited, because
of Pakistan’s refusal to comply with nudear
safeguards and its reported work toward
achieving an atomic weapons capability.

Rep. Stephen J. Solarz said such an
amendment should be considered separately
once the administration has completed pre-
liminary talks with Pakistan on a major new
aid package.

Ripper vows
Bush praises foreign policy

tom iffreedWASHINGTON. Mav 13 ( AP) — Vice ratinn has not marie un its minri about the •»0 WASHINGTON. May 13 (AP) — Vice
-esdent George Bush said Tuesday the

PB [ministration of President Ronald Reagan
,s a foreign policy of actions, not words and

- ggested it may have been responsible for

_• return of U.S. hostages from Iran and
ved the life of South Korean political dissi-

nt Kim Dae-Jung.
Speaking to a meeting of the League of

omen Voters, Bush also said theadminist-

Kosovo youths

hdut at police
: BELGRA DE, May 13 (AFP)— Demons-

.. |torc shouted slogans and booed police

- *sday night at the University of Pristina in

- Yugoslav autonomous region of Kosovo,

iere disturbances killed at.lft$t.lJ persons

_ xntly. Ttedirector and tye workers'

,

000 p-,

.attheuniversity centerhad been dismissed

uesdayforlack of“work discipline," official

„sws agency Tanjug said.
~ Groups of students at windows and bal-

_
‘ oiiies “whistled at passersby and (the) cars
' flaw enforcement officers which came sev-

eral times," Tanjug said.

‘
; March and April riots in the province,

•

’hiefa has a majority population of Albanian
* • igin, killed 1 1 persons according to official

jures and far more according to various
” 1official sources. The rioters were demand-

g that Kosovo, along the Albanian border

.7. southern Yugoslavia, be given the status of

full republic within Yugoslavia.

_ A purge of local officials and Communist
uty members began shortly after the dis-

. rbances, resulting in massive dismissals of

.
acbers, university professors and Coromun-
Party officials for allegedly supporting the

ration has not made up its mind about the

basing of the controversial MX missile system
and said it is open to suggestions.

“We hope our idealism is tinged with a
certain sense of realism,” Bush said of the

Reagan foreign policy." “We hope that

rather than give a fantastic speech thafs
going to bring this place to its feet that we
would have some actions that are going to
show that we stand for human rights, for exam-
ple, as an integral part of our foreign policy.

Fifty-two Americans, who had been held

hostage in Iran for more than a year, were
released on Jan. 20, the day Reagan took

office. A death sentence imposed on Kim was
reduced to life imprisonment on Jan. 23,
three days after, the Reagan administration,

took over.

Bush also said Reagan “has not made up

his mind on the basing mode” for the MX
missile system, which the air force recom-

mends be based in die southwest:"The baring

raode^ which fir wKaf concerns the Mormon
Churchand is what concerns many citizens out

there, has not been determined,” Bush said.

“The country appears to be strongly sup-

porting the president of the United States,"

Bush said. “It is a somewhat radical concept

to see a president who is determined to do
what be told the American people he was
going to do.

“That may look like a very obvious com-
ment and you may like or might not like what
he set out to do, but this is the determination

of the Reagan administration ” Bush said.

Meanwhile, nonaligned countries are

unhappy with the Reagan administration's

foreign policy. United Nations Ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick told Congress Tuesday.

She offered as proof last week's U.N. vote in

which the nonaligned countries opposed re-

election of the United States to the board of

the International Statistical Institute.

LONDON, May 13 (R) — The "Yorkshire
Ripper" who admits he lulled 13 women in

northern England, has said at his trial he was

not mad and that he would kill again if

released. Peter Sutcliffe, 34, giving evidence

for the second consecutive day, was asked by

his lawyer under what circumstances be

might kill again.

“If I'm allowed out,” Sutdiffe replied. He
said Tuesday that when the urge to trill came
over him he could do nothing about it. He
said the fact that his victims were killed in

quiet places was simply a chance and if the

urge had come over him in Piccadilly, central

London, he would have killed there.

The lawyer asked Sutcliffe if there was any-

thing wrong with him mentally. Sutcliffe

replied: “Nothing seriousat all, no." Sutdiffe

denies murdering 13 women between 1975

and 1980 but admits manslaughter on the

groundsofdiminished'responsibflity. He also

admits seven attempted murders. •

:

The 12-person jury has been told by

Attorney General Sir Michael Havegs, lead-

ing the prosecution, that it must dedde
whether Sutdiffe was mentally’sick when he

killed the women. The prosecution says that

all the women were beaten about the bead

before being stabbed with a chisel or screwd-

river.

During his evidence Sutdiffe repeatedly

said that his actions were carried out on a

mission. Asked by Sir Michael during cross-

examination if he still believed he was an

agent in a mission only partially fulfilled,

Sutdiffe replied: “That’s right."

Sutdiffe said that after he was arrested on

Jan . 2 this yearhe waited for a sign to confess

to the trillings. God gave him the sign through

the police and he told them all heknew.Sutc-

liffee said that when he was arrested in a car

with false number plates be could have

escaped.

WE ARE PLEASEDTO
ANNOUNCE |
ADDITIONAL FIVE NEW 1
TELEPHONE LINES FOR ^
THE CONVENIENCE OF
OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS.

6534140 6534144
6534146 6530251

6531019
DEALING ROOM: D/C DEPARTMENT:

6534156 6534362

Head Office& A1 Fdiha Branch

kSAUDI CAIRO
BANK
A! Faiha Building Medina Road Jeddah.

SHOT: Gunmen used the ladder (at MV) to reach the open window of Hessen stale Economics Minister Hrinz Herbert Karry to ttre a round
ofshots at the sleeping minister Monday morning in Frankfort. Karry died an hour later. At right. West German bodyguards wait „t their
cur for Economics Minister Otto Count LambsdorfT in front of Bonn parliament Mondav. Police stepped up scairitv measures following
the shooting death of Karry.

Mass trial of Czech dissidents seems likely
PRAGUE, May 13 (AFP) — A1J signs

here point toward a new mass trial of

Czechoslovak dissidents following the

indictment on subversion charges of 14 per-

sons linked to the Charter 77 civil rights

group, observers said Wednesday.
Twenty-six persons were arrested last

week in Prague, Brno and Bratislava and 14

of them were charged with “serious foreign-

backed subversive activities", according to

official reports. Six of the 14 were later freed.

The charges apparently were related to the

arrests late last month of a French couple at

the Czechoslovak border and charged with

smuggling in documents and cash for dissi-

dents.

The last mass political trials were held in

October 1979, and began with a similar

police roundup when 16 reputed members of

the so-called Defense Committee for

Unjustly Persecuted People (VONSl were

arrested. Ten of the alleged VONS members

were indicted on charges of “serious subver-
sive activities", and four were later re 'ica itJ.
Five were sentenced to jail terras ranging
from three to five years and the sr;ih~u 2s
given a suspended sentence. The four who
were freed are still at liberty hut the charges
against them have not been druppcJ

Czechoslovak authorities said that the
investigations of the Charter 77 supporters
were linked with the arrcMt of the iwo
French.

YANPET V
SAUDI YANBU PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY

A SAUDI BASIC INDUSTRIES CORPORATION (SABIC) COMPANY

The following important positions are available to qualified

Saudis only :

Position

Treasurer

Number

Senior Accountant

Recreairing Supervisor

Training Coordinator

Office & Service Supervisor

Requirement

1. University degree in Finance or

Accounting

2. Not less than 7 years Experience in

the field of concentration

3. English language.

1. University degree in Accounting

2. Not less than 5 years Exc-criencc j> 'lie

field of concentration.

3. English Language.

1. University degree

2. Not less than 3 years Experience

3. English Language.

1. University degree

2. Not less than 3 years Experience

3. English Language

1. High School or equivalent

2. Not less than 3 years Experience.

3. English Language.

Work will be in Riyadh for a period not less than 2 years, then is expected to be moved to the permanent

location at Yanbu.

The opportunity is available to all Saudis to fulfil! leadership positions and help build a belter future.

BENEFITS

* Attractive Salary based on qualifications & experience.

* Housing allowance of 3 months salary/year while in Riyadh, After moving to Yanbu housing is

expected to be provided.

* Medical Care for employee and eligible dependents.

If you are qualified, interested and willing to build up a new future please mail your qualifications

and identification to the following address;

YANPET
P.O. BOX 17512

DRAWER A,

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
You should send your application as soon as possible but not later chan 17thofRajab 1401 i.e. 20th May 1981

as these positions are now avialable.
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U.S. Senate passes

$700 billion budget

flabIKWS Economy THURSDAY, MAY 14, l^j

WASHINGTON, Way 13,(R)—The U.S.

SenateTuesday night overwhelmingly passed
a $700.8 billion federal budget bill containing

almost all the sweeping social welfare cuts

and increased defense spending proposed by
President Ronald Reagan.

Afterwards Reagan said the 78-20 vote,

which included support from 28 opposition

Democrats, was an “example of bipartisan

cooperation and represented democracy at

its best.”

He said.the administration now was “closer
to achieving tur goal of fiscal responsibility

and a government that lives within its

means.”
Last week, the Democrat-con troled House

of Representatives approved its version of

the budget calling for spending of $68.5 bil-

lion, $51 billion less then the package prop^

osed by former President Jimmy Carter.

A joint Congressional committee will now
reconcile the two bills, both of which had
President Reagan's endorsement.

The administration Wednesday turned its

attention to gaining congressional approval

of its controversial plan to cut taxes for indi-

' riduals and businesses by a total of 30 per

c ent for three years.

In congressional hearings Wednesday,
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan will

attempt to persuade a sceptical committee
that the president’s plans win not produce

iarg c deficits over the next few years. Many
, ‘*gis.lators fear a tax cut will stimulate infla-

.on and they question whether it would gen-

erate sufficient new revenge to offset spend-
ing deficits by 1984 when the administration

claims it will balance the {Midget.

The president has said die tax-cut proposal

is an integral pan of his economic package
designed to cure inflation, currently running

at a 12 per cent, unemployment at seven per
cent and interest rates approaching 20 per
cent. Reagan told House Republican leadens

Tuesday Acre was the same widespread sup-
port for his tax cut program as there had been
for his budget plan, indicating be was not
ready to go along with any compromise bill.

Meanwhile, the Reagan administration
Tuesday proposed major changes in die
social security laws which would penalize
Americans for retiring before age 65 and
encourage them to work until at least age 71.

The administration said the changes were
essential to keep the retirement pensions sys-

tem from going bankrupt within the next two
years. The problem is that the number of
people retiring is growing at a faster rate than
young people beginning work. Workers
finance the retirement system through soda!
security payroll

.

The proposals would continue the current
minimum retirement age for full social sec-
urity benefits at age 65. But workers retiring

at this age, who now receive 80 per cent of

their full benefits, would receive oaly 55 per
cent under the proposal. Current penalties on
people who continue to work until 71 while
receiving social security would be phased out.

Boom in car sales predicted
LONDON, May 13 (Agencies) — Car

manufacturers throughout the world, and
particuVarly in the United States, can expect a

boom next year, but Japan will remain die

leading «sxporter, according to a report by the

London-based Economic Models group.

Most isar markets will recover, along with

economic conditions, in 1982-84, but “most
of the gains” will go to the Japanese through
direct exports or through assembly overseas.

The Western industry needs to talk to gov-

ernments on a widevariety of issues, particu-
larly on e ssential orderly marketing agree-

ments.” “.If both parties continue to divide
their concerns in the current rigid manner. It

is possible that the Japanese will take over the

mass-prodLiction role by die 1990's” the
analysts warned.
Theysuggested that importcontrolsofvar-

ious types sh ould check Japaneseadvancesin
the United S tates and Europe in the immedi-
ate future.

Economic Models estimated that th Japan-
ese would be able to maintain exports at

3,900,000

to 4,000,000 cars a year in die

period 1982-.S4, while total output would
fluctuate arouitid die 6,800,000 to 7,000,000
mark in the mid-1980’s.
Penetration of the French and Italian mar-

kets will continue to be held .back by rigid

import restricti ons, while the threat of real

redaction in exports comes from the United
States.

In Britain, Japan's market share is esti-

mated at 12.9 per cent this year, moving up to

13.2 per cent by 1983 “and to go on rising.”

In West Germany (without any kind of con-
trol), Japan is forecast to take 20 per cent of
the market by 1985.

In a detailed estimate of future car produc-
tion among the world's major producers, the

report said that the United States
.
was

expected to regain the number one spotfrom
Japan in 1981 with 7,265,000 unit (against

6372.000 in 1980) and to move farther

ahead in 1983 to 8,980,000, before dipping
in 1985 to 8,626,000.

Japan, meanwhile, which produced
7.038.000 in 1981, may see output decline to

6.627.000 in 1981, before recovering to

7317.000 and 7,425,000 in 1983 and 1985
respectively.

French production is expected to move up
to 3394,000 by 1985, from the 1980 figure

of 2,939,000, while in Italy there may be an
increase from 1,445,000 last year to

1.655.000 in the ensuing five years. West
Germany production, in contrast, isexpected
to fall to 3301iOOO units by 1985 from last

year’s 3321,000, although recovering from
3.140.000 units expected to be turned out
this year.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender
No.

Price

Sr.

dosing

Dated

Presidency of Demolition, and removal of part 49/400/401 300 18.5.81

National Guards of the mountain located to the

south of the Tasks Garage.
Coestructioa of rooms, watchkeep 48/400/401 300 23.531

ing offices, sunshade.fence with

gates, levelling, fence lighting

and fuel supplies at Khashm Al-Aan
" ” ” Construction of screen fence 47/400/401 200 163.81

around the Division’s canronement
and other works for the second
mechanised Division at Khash Al-Aan

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMEWS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
13TH MAY. 1981 9TH RAJAB, 1401

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Data of

Arrival

Ro Ro MerzarioArabia A.E.T. Contrs/Trl s/Etc. 12.531
3. Sea Horse Fayez P’wood/SaftWood 10.531
4. Ibn Asa Id r Kanoo Contrs/Flour/Gen.

"

5. Ai Shehabia O.C.E Tiles/Timber 7.531
6. Sentosa Alsaada VhsJHlce/Gen. 8.531
7. Kaptamichalis AA Bagged Barley

- 99

8. Dumbaia El Wawi General 9.5.81
9. Grand Fair O.C.E Reefer 7.531

10. Pantara El Hawi Steel/Tiles/Barley 9.531
11. Liguria Star Reefer 8.531
13. Atalaya MTA. Timber/Gen.

"

14. Andrea Merzario A.E.T. Contrs. Etc. 12.531
18. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 9.'531

20. Union Darwin O.C.E. Contrs/SteeVP*wood 7.531
21. Federal Elbe M.TA. Timber/Ppaer/PPoles 12.531

22. Mathilda SSMSC Maiz/Rice/Beans/Gen. 7331
23. Arh Kim Alatas General 9.531
24. Tunisian Reefer O.C.E Chicken 12.531

25/26. Barbers Perseus Barber Gen/Contsfldg. Mtys 13.531

27. Josef Roth Afireza Gen. 8.531

29.' Med Freezer 0.C.E Reefer 7.531

31. Kasuga Maru Gulf Steel Bars 11.537

32. Red Sea Cement Al Sabah Blk. Cement 6.531

35. Jean Dark Fayez Iron Pipes 11.531

39: Youssef O.C.E Reefer
it

41. Marian Red Sea Bgd. Barley
it

41142. Saint John O.C.E Gen. 1Z531

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Andrea Merzario A.ET. VontSiVehs/Trls 12.531

Necksr Express Alireza Contrs
fi

Tunisian Reefer O.C.E Reefer
*T

Huai Trader AET. Vehs.
Federal Elbe Gulf Timber/Paper

"

Merzario Arabia AET. Corns.
If

Moida Alsabah Bulk Cement
«

Roman Reefer O.C.E Reefer

Barber Perseus Barber Conts/General
or

Bristol Maru AET. Cents. 13.531

Tarago Barber Contrs/Gan.
"

Lord Byron O.C.E Ldg. Gen/Timber
If

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
. SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
9.7,1401/13.5.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS.

1. Barge. Bader-12 Orri Loading Wheat

2. Sunny Trader Sarte Bagged Cement

R. Nedllcyd Bahrain Kanoo Ro Ro

16. Ming Autumn UEP General

19.' Cotton Trader Barber Rice

27. Lanka Rama Gulf Bagged Barley

33. Kota Centik S.EA General

34. Sohanal .
Alsaada General

36. Nordhval (D.B.) Alsabah Bulk Cement

37. Aradian Luiuah Bards’ Cement Silo VSL
38. Barge, Unicsment Globe Cement Silo VSL

12.5L81

10.5.81

11.531
13.5.81

12.5.81

183.81
10.531.

7.531
4.531

27.10.77 •

30.1130

“GIANT EAR*1
: This 110 feet cHameter (45 meter) radio telescope is operational in Green Bank, West ’Virginia, (75. It is used by

astronomers to detect sources of noise in outer space. Unique feature of the “giant ear” is a metal bearing which pivots 2,600 tons on a film .

of oil only the thickness of hair. Built at a cost of $13 million; the station known as National Radio Observatory, is designed as the

world’s most precise instrument for pin-pointing waves from outer space.

With Mitterrand’s election

French N-program’s fate hangs in balance
PARIS, May 12 (AP) — One of the

world’s most ambitious nuclear power prog-
rams faces an uncertain future with the vic-

tory of French President-elect Francois Mit-
terrand. The Socialist leader plans to halt
work on 14 proposed nuclear power plants

while a “nationwide consultation ” expected
to last at least 15 months, is taken on atomic
power.

“1 do not object to nudear power, 1 intend

to control it,” Mitterrand said during the

campaign. The Socialist Party has pledged to

redirect the nation's energy program to coal,

conservation and development ofnewenergy
sources.

Mitterrand’s critics say the results will be
increased imports of foreign oil, inflation and

unemployment. France now imports 75 per

cent of its energy needs, compared with 55

per cent for Western Europe as a group. Yet,

nudeargiantFrancehasthelowestelectridty
rates in Europe, asdefeatedPresident Valery

Giscard (PEsraing often noted.

France has 25 functioning nudear power
plants, which supply 35 per cent of the

nation’s electridty. By 1985, Giscard <fEsta-

ing’s government expected all of France’s

electricity, to be generated through nudear
power.

Nudear opposition was so slight a few
years ago that the French government met
little reaction when it derided to step up con-
struction of nudear plants in the midst of the

1979 nudear aeddent at Pennsylvania’s

Three Mile Island. To make nuclear plants

more welcome, the- government authorized

15 per cent reduction in electridty rates for
nearby households.
By 1 980, however, anti-nudear forceshad

begun to organize in France most notably in

Brittany, where a 5300-megawatt nudear
power generating station in being built.

Crowdsrangingfrom 100 to 3,000turned out
daily to protest against the reactor early last

year.

Earlier this year, a fire at a nudear repo-

cessing plant in La Ague, near the English

Channel coastal dty of Cherbourg, sparked
anti-nudear demonstrations in some French
dries.

Concern also has been growing about
France's efforts to trade nudear technology
for oil, a policy that has intensified since the
oil price shock of 1974. Some experts believe

Iraq will have the capaaty to construct nuc-
lear weapons by 1985 because of its French-
built atomic reactor near Baghdad.
Anti-nudear forces support Mitterrand. In

the small northeastern village of Chooz,
where a second nudear power center has
been planned, voters favored Mitterrand by
63 per cent in last Sunday’s presidential elec-

tion. Anti-nudear forces in Chooz say they
plan to send Mitterrand a letter this week
remindinghimon theirsupportand his prom-_
ises.

sV.\d

Reagan set

to attend
;

N-S talks
WASHINGTON. May 13 (AP) -

dent Ronald Reagan will go to Cancun, \[ex
ico, October 22 and 23. for a meeting of nc
and poor countries, a high admintstratio

source said Tuesday.

Myer Rashish is Reagan choice as under
secretary of state for economic affair-

Although his confirmation is still pendin
before the Senate, he has been hard ai wor
at the State Department like other nominee
in the same situation.

There have been reports that Reaga
would not go if president Fidel Castre c
Cuba was also going to attend. N
announcement on this point has appeared
“The point to be made.” Rashish went or

“is that the business on North-South, th

problems of development, and the issues th;

attend the fortunes Of the LDCs" (Tes

developed countries) are too damned serial

to be the subject of ideological, political con

frontation, sterile debate, silly argumar
about points, and a dialogue that is based 0
outworn and irrelevant and illogical frames (

reference."

The summit meeting at Cancun is due 1

bring together nine non-communist indu

trial countries and 21 poor countries. Tt
United States has proposed that any broad-

discussion between the rich and poor 1

postponed until after the Cancun meeting,

over.

Channellor Bruno Kreisky of Austria sa

he would urge Soviet Leader Leonid Btt
nev to attend, but there has been no indie

tion that he will. Kreisky also said that Cui

was interested in taking part.

Danish printers

refuse to budge
COPENHAGEN, May 13 (AFP) -

strike of 6.500 Danish printers completed'!

seventh week Tuesday with few signs of

;

early end to the dispute over pay differentia

and the introduction of new technology.
‘

The strike has stopped the appearance

28 of the country's 43 daily newspapers

-

the remainder have separate agreenteh

between management and workforce — ii

most of the weekly papers and magazot
The majority of book publishers are *41

affected. •;

As a result the newspaper owneis &r
stopped negotiations with the Journal
Federation on the renewal of contracts inn

they knowhowmuch they will have to payjfc

printers to achieve a settlement. >
In retaliation the federation basordereqi

membersontwonewspapersand the natibr

Ritzau agency to resign with effect from Jfc

1 . >

Read
theArabNews

every
Friday

Informative in news,?
varied in features,

exciting in sports.
It appears every day:

to satisfy the reader
to fill in a reading

__ gap over the weekend,
j

and to keep him abreast with the latest local
regional, and international developments.

Number one skid steer loader In the world
j

Maneuvers within its own length l

Dependable hydrostatic drive t

Backhoe, auger, ana other attachments available

Digs, loads, grades, and then cleans'up. . . ifII ;ou1work
an entire crew all day, every day \

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems

General Trading ft Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, ABthobar
Mailing address: p.O. Box 194, Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar. Telex 670110 AS1ACOSJ

Riyadh sales Office:
:

-

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia .

Phone: (01) 49.1*8481



PARIS, Way-13.(AFP)- Hie so-called
AM “Franco-German” $ 6 billion .bond issue

.
• / aimed at raising funds for industry wiD not

,r

' launched for the time being, a French

\ ^presidency spokesman -affirmed Wednes-
'‘'.fcrday.

rtlrr Hie plan, announced on April 8, is in fact

.
“

-I. for two separate operations by each couq-

F * The spokesman said the details cover-

.
•„ < rtiing the French operation would be worked

‘"^niput by the next French government.
: Presidential press spokesman 3ean-

. __
jijMarie Poirer told reporters after a cabinet

1
1 meeting Wednesday that in the present cir-
:C;^instances it was not. possible to proceed

witb the floating of the loan as envisaged.’*

fa Bonn, Economy Ministry officials said

hWcst: Germany would go ahead with its

,
‘:,fKdiare- rf a jointly organized Franco-

' : <-}vltGerman international loan despite the
Hbruanouncement that France is temporarily

foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted * SMPM. Wodnoxftv

issue

61.00 6150 61.15— 66.00 61.50— — 40.15— — —

.

— 8.00
30.00 30-50 29.80
15.40 — 15.45— 15.25 10.15— 12.23 12.14— 7950 77.85

66.69 6650— — 34.10
— — 43.70

7.08 7.11 7.04— 9250 92.50— — 156.55— 39.00 37.10
162.00 166.00 16250

3J6 3J68 S

polling out of the operation.

. The economy ministry - here stressed that
the joint announcement on April 8 was for

two separate, but parallel loans, each worth

S3 billion.

'

Technical arrangements for Germany’s
side of the operation were detailed on May
5. A specialist source at the Economy
Ministry said that any reversal of the
advanced arrangements was “politically

impossible” as it would justify attacks on
the deal made by some German political

and financial sources.

Chinese weave
largest carpet.
PEKING, May. 13 (AP) — Peking’s

Great Hall of the People is getting a new
carpet, the largest ever woven in r*™ —
460 square meters and weighing 2JS tons.

The official Xinhua News Agency said
the carpet took 47 workers in Urumqi, capi-
tal of Sinldang Province, sax months to
complete. It will go into the Sinkaing room
of the Great Hall, where numerous foreign
visitors meet with Chinese leaders.
The carpet^ woven by Uighur, Hui and

Han Chinese people, has the traditional

Uighur shrine structure adorned by flowers,
vines, branches and leaves, Xinhua said.

Carpet weaving in Sinkiang dates back
more than 2,000 years.

U.S. coal output
hits record
WASHINGTON, May 13 (AP) — The

United States set a record in 1980 for coal

production while energy consumption by
one measurement fell to its lowest levels

since 1975, the Energy Department has
said.

In its annual report Congress, the

department reported that 835 million tons

of coal was mined. Energy production per
cent in 1980, up 27.6 per cent in .1979.

U.S. consumption ofimported oil also fell

by 1 .7 million barrels daily, dropping to 698
million barrels a day. Foreign oil accounted
for 39.9 per cent of total U.S. needs, a 5.8

per cent drop and the lowest level since

1975.
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ASTRONAUTINAN EGG? Resembling an egg, this transparentsphere is the latest thing

.in space rescue equipment Hie unit is to be carried on a space shuttle craft. In the event
the craft Is unable to return to earth

,
passengers will get into the spherical unit and await

transfer to another orbiter sent op to rescue them. The ball includes its own life support
system. - .

Pay raise demand

Strike cripples U.K. airports
LONDON, May 13 ( AP) — Striking civil

servants disrupted British airports again

Wednesday in the 10th week of their cam-
paign of hit-and-run strikes aimed at forc-

ing the government to grant pay raises.

State-owned British Airways canceled 54
flights in and out of Heathrow Airport and
other flights scheduled to avoid the 5
Vi -hour walkout by air-traffic controllers.

London’s Gatwrck Airport and Prestwick
Airport in Scotland also were hit by strike

action.

Airports have been a favorite target of

the civil service unions who have also dis-

rupted tax collections and work at numer-
ous government facilities, including NATO
'military installations, since a nationwide

stoppage March 9.

The unions are seeking a 15 per cent

wageincreaseforthe530.000 civilservants.

The Conservative government of Margaret

Thatcher has offered a seven per cent raise,

London stock market
LONDON, May 13 (R)— Renewed small

selling interestpushed up equities butdosing
levels were above the day's lows and at 1500
hours, the forward trading index was down
7.7 at 5483 after 546.8.

KFalls among equity leaders ranged to
around4p, butselectiveissues werehigheron
the day, notably Racal Electronics up Sp at

381, following a defense ministry order for a
tactical radio system. Government bonds
ended tittle changed after a narrowly irregu-

lar trend but gold shares gained modestly
with thehigher bullionprice. U.S. and Cana-
dian stocks were narrowly mixed.

ICl, Glaxo, Grand -Metwaplucas and
Thorn were all 4p down, while Shell was 6p
off. BP recovered a 2p fall and Tube Invest-

ments was 4p up.
There was mixed reaction to companies

reporting Wednesday ?Philips Lamps and
Nurdin and Peacock ended 5p and 3p higher

respectively after results, while Woolwortb
and Coats Paon eased 6p and I -1/2.0. Rafal-

gar Houp finished unchanged at 105 on the

interim figures, banks and insurances were
slightly easier.

.

and cabinet ministers reportedly were con-
sidering putting the offer into effect without
the union's agreement.
Three of the largest of unions, with a

combined membership of 326,000 have cal-

led for an all-out strike. The largest union,
the Civil and Public Services Associa-

tionpaving 200,000 members, recom-
mended a six-point plan that would dose all

ports and airports in Britain.

But the 108,000-strong Society of Gvil

and Public Servants, voted Tuesday to

toughen the job action short of an all-out

strike. Wednesday, Bill Kendall,
generalsecretarv of the Umbrella Council

of Civil Service Unions, set forth theunion's
terms for settlement in a letter to Lord
Soames, the dvil service minister.

The unions reportedly were seeking to

have the pay dilute turned over to arbitra-

tion or a wide-ranging Inquiry. However,
the government has already ruled out arbit-

ration and is only prepared to submit the

dispute to an inquiry in future years.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

May 13 MAY 12
Gold ($ per ounce) 483.50 482.50
Silver cash (pence per ouooe) 524.50 518.50
3 months 540JO 534.75
Copper cash S36.5Q 833.50

3 months 862.00 857JO
Tin cash 6095.00 6080.00
3 months 6190.00 6182JO
Lead cash 327.75 327J25
3 months 335.05 335.25
Zinc cash 407.00 409.50
3 months ’ 416JO 417.75
Aluminium cash 624.00 620.50

3 months 642.75 640.75

Nickel cash 3092.50 3087.00
3 months 3080.00 3069.00
Sugar August 173.90 . 171.95

October 175.60 173.65

Coffee May 1045.00 1052.00
July 1059.00 1065.00
Cocoa May 898.00 898.00

July 910.00 910.00
Note: Prices lu pounds per metric tea.

Theabove pricesareprovided by Saudi Research&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,
Jeddah.

1045.00 1052.00
1059.00 1065.00

DIAVOX 824
The small office telephone system

with bigger system features!

• Control of long distance dialling

• Abbreviated dialling
Saudi Ericsson now offers to small offices and villas, a telephone

system that bears the stamp of quality and reliability The
Diavox 824.

This system is designed around two instruments which can

handle upto 8 external lines and 24 extension users. The Diavox

824 has been designed for exceptionally fast call handling in

which no calls are lost and complete conversational privacy is

ensured.

TheDiavox824 can be used with or without a telephone operator

and can also function as an executive/secretarial system.

Saudi Ericsson
Commiflticatioiis Company Ltd

Riyadh P.O. Box 9903 Tel 478-5800 Telex 200875

Jeddah P.O. Box 1502 Tel 660-4924 Telex 402367

Dammam P.O. Box 450 Tel 832-2222 Telex 601025
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Financial Roundup

Riyal deposit rates zoom
By JJL.Hammond

JEDDAH. May 13 — The riyaJ deposit

inter-bank market witnessed an “extraor-

dinary" day Wednesday, according to deal-

ers. Local rates went sharply up to over 20

per cent levels in the short dates and this

affected all riyaldeposit tenors to an exrent

that the difference between riyal and dollar

interest rates has been whittled down to a

mere '4 per cent in some cases compared to

more 2-3 per cent only a few days ago.

On the European exchanges, Wednesday
saw yer another hectic day for the dollar

with the American currency remaining very
strong against all major currencies. Gold
pose slightly to $490 per ounce levels by

mid- Wednesday afternoon trading.bm bul-

lion dealers were stated as saying that gold

prices would continue to be erratic for some
time to come with no clear “platform" price

level established.

The French franc remained yet again

under strong pressure from the dollar

despite some fairly sizeable French central

bank interventions. The franc continued to

be quoted widely at 5 .5090 levels, making it

the : -weakest currency in the EMS —
European Monetary System. The German
mark broke the “psychological barrier" of

2.30 at one stage in New York dealing over
Tuesday night, but Bundesbank support of

the mark pushed down the level to 2.2865
in Europe on Wednesday. In Germany it

was announced that net monetary reserves

fell 1.3 billion marks For the week ending

May 7. The fall was attributed to be Bun-

desbank support of the mark. Sterling con-
tinued to be weak and volatile and lost

another cent to the dollar to he quoted at

2.0830 levels against 2.0990 dosing in New
York. The Swiss franc and yen were more
stable at -.0610 and 2 19.10 level* respec-

tively.

Locally, it was, a “hectic" day according

to Jeddah bankers. Short-term rivals rock-

eted to over 20 percent to 24 percent at one
stage for overnight funds, and one- month
riyal JIBOR rate reached ] T -

M - IS *-i per
cent from opening levels oft 7 1 k- 17 per
cent. One-year rates similarly firmed to 16
’<2 - 1 7, a rise of per cent over Tuesday
rates. The difference between rival and dol-

lar rates has been cut back to less than *•'«

per cent in some instances with dollar

one- month rare now standing at 1 S vs - IS l i

per cent. Various interpretations were put

on these riyal rate rises, but it would seem
that the local market is caught in the grips of

a temporary liquidity shortage. Some banks

were unwinding some dollar positions by
selling dollars and generating rivals in order

to ease the liquidity situation. Spot riyal.

which had opened at a high 3.3610—25.
was soon pushed down to 3.3593—03 after

dollar sales.

Wednesday’s dosing gold prices (in U.S.

London
Wednesday
483.75

Tuesday
481.00

Paris 533.20 539.55

Frankfort 487.23 488.19

Zurich 484.50 485JO
Hong Kong 488.30. 490.15

U.S. allays fears on interest rates
BRUSSELS, May 13 t Agencies) — U.S.

Secretary of Commerce Malcolm Baldrige
reassured the European Community (EC)
Wednesday that the Reagan administration is

working to bring inflation and thus interest

rates down as quickly as possible.

He also said he hoped for an early end to

the slump of EC steel exports to the U.S., and
promised fuller consultations with the Euro-
peans on, trade problems.

Baldrige, speaking to reporters at the end
of two days of talks with EC Commission
officials, emphasized he was in Brussels on a

get-acquainted mission that di«ft involve

negotiations.

The Europeans, he said, expressed their

concern about high U.S. interest rates, which
are forcing them to keep interest rates high as
well in a time of recession.

While the elevated U.S. levels have a

“temporarily deletarious effect on our trad-

ing friends," be said, “we are convinced the

greatest good for the world community will

be if the U^. is able to reduce inflation rate.”

Thus, die U.S. government, working in coop-
eration with the federal reserve system, is

determined to slow the growth of the money
supply.

Meanwhile, the European Common Mar-
ketfarm ministers failed Tuesday to agree on
immediately banning the use ofhormones to
fatten livestock, diplomatic sources said..

Ministers, understrongpressurefrom con-

sumere to ban all hormones in the commun-
ity's livestock rearing, decided in principle to

prohibit the use of synthetic hormones
belonging to the stilbenes group, described as

a proven danger to health. Bui no time scale

was set for the ban.

France. Greece. Denmark and Luxem-
bourg were among member states which cal-

led for a much more far-reaching ban on
hormones which they regard as a hazard to

meat consumers. Consumerlobbies called for

a virtually total ban late last year after alarm-

ingly high quantities of some synthetic hor-

mones were discovered in veal. But Britain in

particular has resisted blanket prohibition,

arguing that the controlcd use of natural

hormones to fatten livestock poses no hazard

to health. __ ,

U.S. trade with China
goes up by 60 per cent
WASHINGTON. May 13 ( AP) — Ameri-

can commerce with China increased by 60
per cent in the first quarter of this year, com-
pared with the similar period in 1980, statis-

ticsreleased Tuesday by the National Council
for U.S.-China Trade showed.

Total Sino-U.S. trade in the first quarter

amounted to $1,560 million of which only
$379 million represented imports from
China. In the period under review, China was
the United States' third largest Asian export
market after Japan and South Korea.
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Ararais Devin. The country fragrance for men. Rich. Fresh and unhurried.
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Zico nets winner for Brazil
LONDON, May 13 1 AP) — Zico scored a

1 2th minute goal to steer Brazil to a 1-0

victory over Erg!and in a friendly Soccer

International at Wemblev Stadium Tuesday
night.

This was Brazil's first victory in four visits

to Wembly, but England has not gone three

successive games without a win at its National

Stadium.

The make-shit home team badly depleted

by injuries and withdrawals, played with

spirit and vigor bur was unable to crack a

welt-organized Brazilian defense. The South

Americans, three-time winners of the World
Cup and runners up in the Gold Cup tourna-

ment, delighted u 75.000 crowd with some
delightful soccer in the first half bur was con-

tent largely to defend during the second 45
minutes.

Brazil, which already has qualified for the

World Cup finals in Spain in 1 982, started the

match in blistering fashion when a second-

minute shot from captain Socrates forced

England goalkeeper and captain Ray C1&-

mence to make an early save.

Zico's goal was a product of the quick

thinking of full-back Edevaldo. He crossed

from the right wing and Zico, bade in top gear

after missing the Gold Dip through injury

slipped the ball past Oemence.
Reinadlo was desperately unlucky not to

score a second goal in the 17th minute. He
was sent through the middle by Toninho
Cecezo and fouled by Alvin Martin. The
striker fled himself from Martin's dumsy
challenge and went -on to net bu^t referee

Erich Linemayr of Austria already had
awarded a free kick.

From that free kick S5 meters out winger
Eder forced a brilliant save from Oemence

In F.A. Cup final

Tottenham

,

to maintain
LONDON, May 13 (APJ — Tottenham

Hotspur and Manchester City both have

named unchanged teams for Thursday night's

Wembley Stadium replay of the 100th F.A.

Cup final.

The two dubs drew 1-1 after extra-time at

Wembley Sa turday afternoon. If they are still

level after extra-time Thursday the historic

100th final will be dedded bv a penalty

shoot-out.

The only change in the line-ups is that

Manchester City Manager John Bond has

prepared experienced former England for-

ward Dennis Tueart to Tony Henry as substi-

tute.

Tottenham manager Keith Burkinshaw
will retain Garry Brooke as his 12th man if

the teenager passes a fitness test Thursday
morning. "Brooke has sciatic nerve trouble

and we'll only know in the morning." Burkin-

shaw announced.
Tottenham's two other injured players,

captain Steve Perryman and forward Tony
Galvin, both are almost certain to play. Gal-
vin aggravated a shin injury in training Wed-
nesday morning and returned to White Hart
lane for treatment while Perryman repor-

tedly has fully recovered from his calf trou-

ble.

Manchester City has three players for-

wards Dave Bennett and Kevin Reeves and
midfielder Gerry Gow — soli troubled by
nagging injureis but none of the three was
expected to miss the game.

Manchester City dominated the early part

of Saturday's final by running and tackling

hard and denying Tottenham space in mid-
field. “We thought we had the skill and didn't

need to run" admitted Perryman. “ We know
we will need to battle throughout the replay.”

Manchester
same team

One Tottenham player who will be looking

to improve his form is Argentine interna-

tional midfielder Ricardo Villa, who was
taken off Saturday after making no impact at

all.

If Villa, his compatriot Osvaldo Ardiles

and England international Glenn Hoddle can
establish a grip on midfield, Tottenham will

have control of the area where Gty was most
effective in the first match.

Both camps are full of tired, bruised play-

ers who see a replay as something of an anti-

climax. “This is the time when the managers
really earn their com," said Bond.
“The players need a tremendous lift-up

from the men in charge to get them in the

right mood again." “There has to be a tre-

mendous effort by my players to raise them-
selves to the same pitch and a lot depends on
me," he added.
Tottenham manager Burkinshaw is confi-

dent he has managed to lift his team's spirits.
;
‘Iam sure we are going to play much better in

the replay " he said. “I feel there is less pres-

sure on us now. “All the bumps and bruises

from the match on Saturday have disap-

peared after a few days’ rest."

Tottenham trained only briefly Wednes-
day morning. "The emphasisnow is on taking

things easy ” said Burkinshaw.

Bond has taken a similar approach with
Manchester City. “We need only rest before
getting ourseives to a peak again in such a
short time" he said.

"Any strain makes you anxious, because
you want to be in tip-top condition when you

go into tiie game," said “Spurs” captain, Per-

ryman, one of the many cramp victims on
Saturday.

‘

‘

with a scorching drive. But in the 28th minute
Terry McDermott ended a well-worked
offensive by testing veteran goalkeeper Wal-
dir Peres with a low volley.

Two minutes later, Bryan Robson got
Steve Coppel away on the right and from his
cross, debutant Peter Whhe produced a
header that Peres was happy to dear for a
comer.

With Robson outstanding in defense
alongside newcomer Martin, England kept a
tight rein on the Brazilian attack in the sec-
ond period but there was always a suspicion
that the South Americans were playing with
plenty in reserved.

England forced eight comers in the second
45 minutes but rarely created dear-cut scor-

ing chances. The England attack was given
room by Brazilian center bade Oscar and
Luisinho.

Four minutes after the interval, Peter
Barnes, having one of his better games for
England, did force Peres to concede a comer
but 10 minutes later at the other end, Eder
was unlucky to see his brilliant 30-meter
drive skim over the cross-bar.

Brazil, still deceptively casual, was dearly
content with the score-line and Reinaldo
should have done better with a header with
20 minutes remaining.
England bad a penalty appeal turned down

in the 77th minute when Oscar appeared to

handle. But the referee, well placed, waved
play on.
The home team had two chances in the last

two minutes. Steve Coppell forced a comer
with an angled drive and Withe hit the post
but was ruled offside.

The England team, much improved after a
series of recent disappointing performances,
was cheered from the pitch but it was really

the Brazilians who had more to smile about.

England, which is struggling to qualifyforthe
World Cup finals, still lacked a real punch in

attack.

Teams: England: Ray Clemence (captain),
Phil Neal, Kenny Sonsom, Bryan Robson,
Alvin Martin, Ray Wilkins, Steve Coppell,
Terry McDerrant, Peter Withe, Graham Rix,

Peter Barnes.

Brazil: Waldir Peres, Edevaldo, Oscar,

Luisinho, Toninho Cerezo Juniour, Paulo
Isidoro, Socrates (captain), Reinaldo, Zico
Eder.

Meanwhile, it was learnt that Leeds man-
ager Allan Clarke is to fly to South America
next month to watch Uraguayan interna-

tional striker Waldermar Victormo, who
plays for the National Club of Montevideo
and is available for transfer.

Martin Wilkinson, said “we have already

made inquiries about the player. His record

speaks for itself, but we want to see him play
before deciding whether to sign him.”

It is suggested that Alex Sabella, the

Argentina midfield player, who lost his place

in the Leeds team during the closing weeks of
the season, will be part of the deal.
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MATCH-WINNER: Brazil’sstrikerZico(ooground) beats England's Kenny Sansom and goalkeeper Ray Oemence with a deft placement

for the match-winner. Bradl mm the friendly 1-0 Tuesday.

In National League

Niekro stars in Braves win
NEW YORK, May 13 (AP)— Phil Niekro

pitched a two-hitter to pace the Atlanta
Braves to a 2-0 win over the Pittsburgh

Pirates in the National Baseball League.
Niekro, 2-1, never allowed a runner past

second base. He walked three and struck out
five and yielded only singles to Phil Gamerin

the second inning and Tony Pena in the fifth.

In other National League action, it was St.

Louis 3, Houston 2 in 10 innings; Cincinnati

2, Chicago 1; San Diego 3, New York 0; San
Francisco 4, Philadelphia 0 and Los Angeles
5, Montreal 0.

In the AmeraanLeague, the Kansas City
Royals nipped the Texas Rangers 3-2, the
Chicago White Sox beat the Cleveland
Indians 7-4, the California Angels blanked
the Milwaukee 4-0, the Minnesota Twins
edged the Boston Red Sox 6-3 in 10 innings
and the Detroit Tigers trimmed the Seattle

Mariners 6-2.

Kansas City rallied for two runs in the bot-

tom of the ninth to snap a four-game losing

streak and win for only the seventh time in 23
games. Amis Otis doubled leading off the
inning and Lee May singled him to third,

chasing Texas started Jon Matiadc. After

reliever Steve Comer walked Willie Aikens

to load the bases, Frank White's sacrifice fly

tied the score. One out later, Wilson deli-

vered the game-winning hit off John Henry
Johnson.

In the White Sox-Indians match, Tony
Bemazard tripled and singled, driving in one
ran and scoring two others, and Carlton Fisk
drove in three runs with a pair ofsingles and a
sacrifice fly. The White Sox jumped on rick

wait£ forfive runs in the first two innings and
added another in the sixth to offset solohome
runs by Cleveland’s Dave Rosello and Joe
Charboneau. Beruzard tripled a ran home in

the first inning and scored on a single by Fisk
and the White Sox added three more in the
second.

BRIEFS
CAPE TOWN, (AFP) — South Africa's

rugby union selectors have been suspended
because ofan alleged leak ofa team to local

newspapers. South African Rugby.Boards
(SARB) president. Dr. Dame Craven said

Wednesday. He added, the suspension

would be in force until he had- received a

“satisfactory” explanation of how the

“Gazelles” team to meet the Irish touring

side had appeared in newspapers two days

before the official announcement
GATESHEAD, England (AP)— MSrats

Yifter of Ethiopia, gold medalist at 5,000
and 10,000 meters at the Moscow Olympic
Games, will ran in the Golden 5,000 meter
event in an international track meet here on
June 7, the organizers announced. Craig

Virgin of the United States,.the world cross

country champion, and Bronislaw
Malinowski of Poland, the Olympic Stee

plechase gold medalist, also have entered.

LONDON, (AP) — British golfer Nick
Faldo will quit the U.S. tour for a week to

compete in the Dunlop Masters at Woburn
from May 28-31. The masters carries more
Ryder Cup qualification points that any
event before the British Open.
LONDON, (AP) — British heavyweight

boxing champion Gordon Ferris will meet

American Dwain Bonds over 10 rounds at

the Royal Albert Hall on June 2, the prom-
oters announced.

TOKYO, (AP)— Japan beat Republicof

Guna 31-17 in the second game of a two-

game Asian elimination series for the

World (men) Handball Championship in

Madrid, Spain, in December. Japan will

meet Saudi Arabia in the finals in Tokyo
June 2-3 to decide the Asian representative

to tiie World Championship.

DUBLIN, Eire, (AFP) — Dublin's Fam-
ous Phoenix Park Racecourse is up for sale.

There have been rumors ofAmerican inte r-

estin the course and it ishoped that it will be
bought as a going concern. The 120 acres

course, has been valued atup to£ 10 million

for property development, but some time

ago a Dublin government spokesman
emphasized that house-building would not

be allowed on tiie race-course.

EASTBOURNE, England (AP) — Mar-
tina Navratilova and Andrea Jaeger of the

United States head the list of overseas
entries for the BMW Tennis Champion-
ships, to be held at Eastbourne from June
15-20.

Rangers rout

Dundee in

replayedfinal
GLASGOW, Scotland, May 13 (R) -

Rangers made up for the dreary first day’s

performance of the Scottish Football Associ-

ation Cup final by scoring a handsome 4-1

victory over Dundee United in the replay

TUesday night.

Two hours of football failed to produce a

goal when the final was played on Saturday.

But Tuesday, there were four goals before

halftime, when Rangers led 3-1 and the Glas-

gow side went on to complete an emphatic
victory.

Rangers were two-up by the 20th minute.

Davie Cooper shot them into a 10th-minute
lead and then floated in a free kick which

Bobby Russell converted.

Davie Dodds scored for Dundee two
minutes later but when John McDonald
restored Rangers' two-goal advantage before

halftime, it seemed they had made the match

safe. And so it proved.

McDonald's second goal in the 77tii

minute merely emphasized Rangers'
superiority on the night. This was the 24jA .

time Rangers have won the Cup and their

latest success puts them through to fee-

198 1-82 European Cup Winners’ Cup. i

Meanwhile, English First Division chib

Middlesbrough confirmed the appointment
of Bobby Murdoch as team manager.
The former Scottish international won

every honor with Glasgow Celtic, indudmga
European Cup medal, before he joined Mid-

dlesbrough eight years ago.
Murdoch, who helped Middlesbrough to

win promotion from the Second Divisions
his first season, has been youth team crach

for the last six years.

In Alkmaar, AZ '67 D'Alkmaar has qual-

ified for the final of tiie Dutch Football Cup
beating Go Ahead Eagles of Deventer 6-1 fa

the second leg match here. The two dubs
drew 2-2 in the first leg.

AZ '67, who have already won the Dutch

Gub Championship, meet Ajax of Amster-

dam in the final.

They play the second-leg of their UEFA
Cup final against Ipswich on May 20. They
lost, the first leg 3-0 at Ipswich on May 6.

PETROMIN LUBRICATING
OILCOMPANY

P.O. Box 1432
Telephone: 644949CV91/92, Telex: 401675 PETLUB SJ.

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia.

(One of the Companies of the General
Petroleum & Mineral Organisation ).

PETROMIN LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY (PETROLUBE),
JEDDAH IS INTERESTED TO TRANSPORT DAILY

AND ON REGULAR BASIS ABOUT 1 75,000 LITRES BASE
STOCK OIL FROM THE COMPANY'S HEADQUARTERS

LOCATED AT PETROMIN INDUSTRIAL AREA,
JEDDAH TO PETROLUBE PLANT LOCATED NEAR
RIYADH OIL REFINERY, AL-KHARJ ROAD, RIYADH.

ANY PERSON HAVING THE NECESSARY MEANS AND
INTERESTED TO CARRY OUT THIS JOB SHOULD
CALL ON THE GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF
PETROMIN LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY AT

JEDDAH TO OBTAIN THE COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS
FOR THIS OPERATION.
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strike early to
take Celtics ahead
BOSTON, Massadiussetts, May 13 (AP)
— Robert Parish and Cedric Maxwell led a
furious first-quarter Boston burst as the Cel-

tics got their.running game going early and

biwzed toalp9-80.victoryover the Houston

Rockets Tuesday night for a 3-2 lead in the

National Basketball Association Champion-
ship series.

. The Celtics will try to wrap up their 14th

NBAthfe in Houston Thursday night. If the

Rockets win . that one, the best-of-seven

playoff finals would be decided here Sunday
afternoon.

Boston's running game had been closely

checked by the Rockets in the first four

games of the series. But midway through the

first quarter of game 5, the Celtics finally got

their fast break in high gear and raced away
from. Houston with a dazzling 19-1 surge.

Larry Bird started it off by hitting a 12-foot

jumper that gave Boston a 15-14 le3d with
6:02 left in the first period. Nate Archibald
sank a 16-foot jumper, and Maxwell scored
on a spinning layup before Houston center
Moses Malone sank a free throw.

Birdsetup Chris Ford fora fastbreak layup
and then Parish, the Celtics’ 7-foot center,
took over. He scored eight consecutivepoints
and blocked a shot by Houston’s Bill Wil-
loughby to set up a three-point play by Max-
well that gave Boston a 32-15 lead.

The Celtics, who were ahead 34-19 after
the first quarter, widened their advantage to
59-37 at halftime. Maxwell had 16 points in
the first and Parish 14, while Malone scored
13 for the Rockets.

Maxwell led the Celtics with 28 points, his
career play off high. Parish finished with IS,
while Malone led the Rockets with 20.

Islandersofftofine start
UNIONDALE. New York. May 13 (AP)

— The New York Islanders got shorthanded
goals from Bryan Trottierand Anders Kallur,

setting a National Hockey League playoff

record for scoring at a manpower disadvan-

tage, and blitzed the Minnesota North Stars

6-3 Tuesday night in the opening game of the

Stanley Cup finals.

The defending champion Islanders
thoroughly frustrated the young North Stars,

especially when Minnesota held a manpower
advantage.

Trottier— who scored at least one point in

21 straight playoff games, scored New York 1

s

eighth shorthanded tally of the postseason at

14:38 of the opening period to break the
mark the Islanders set last year.

Bob Bourne was caught spearing Min-
nesota defenseman Brad Maxwell, and
referee Andy Van Hellemond handed him a

five- minute major. Minnesota was unable to

penetrate the Islanders zone and rookie Oilly

Carroll broke loose on left wing before feed-

ing Trottier for a short tap past Minnesota

goalie Gilles Meloche.
Forty-seven seconds later KaJlur got his

second goal of the night. Trottier took the
puck from North Stars defenseman Gordie

Roberts and fed Kallur for a shot backhand
shot.

Kallur, a speedy wing from Sweden who
missed last year's playoffs with a separated
shoulder opened the scoring with a deflection
of Dave Lange vin's long slap shot 2:54 into
the game. Carroll made it 4-0 at 9:58 of fte
second session knocking in the rebound of
Duane Sutter's shot.

Kent-Erik Andersson scored Minnesota’s
first goal at 13:04 of the second period, send-
ing his own rebound past Islanders’ goalie
Billy Smith.

Wayne Merrick added two third period
goals for the Islanders, while Steve Payne and
Dino Gccarelli connected for the North
Stars. Merrick made it 5-1 only 58 seconds
into the third period, pouncing on the puck
after it took a flukey bounce off end boards,
and tapping it past Meloche. Merrick’s other
goal was a replay of Kallur’s first tally, as he
deflected another Langevin shot tiirough

Meloche. Wayne's power play goal tied him
with the Islanders’ Mike Bossy for the playoff

lead with 13 goals.

The defeat was the first for the surprising
North Stars in a series opener these playoffs.

<$>
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

NIPPON VUSKM KAlSNA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV Mutsu Maru V-72
WITH CARS

ON 14-5-81 (E.T.D. 15-5-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH ISJV.1 >***

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP V *

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313360-298

From the home
of Buffalo Bill,

bobbysoxana
barbershopquartets,
we bringyouthe
FridayBrunch!

Introducing another of America s favourite

pastimes, the Brunch’ - the meal that American

families have been enjoying for years.
,

It’s always served at the weekend when there s

plenty of time to meet new friends and get

acquainted over a leisurely meal.

So every Friday morning, the Hyatt Regency

Riyadh starts you off with freshly - squeezed

orange juice and takes you gently through to

dessert buffet . .

.

phew!UCSSCiL OUiICi . . . . . r - ,

Bring the family tomorrow, bring friends, bring

everybody - we’ll have a big Brunch bonanza in

store for you all.

Hyatt regencyj^Riyadh

Airport Road, Redcc Plaza, Tel. fOl )
477-1 1 1

1

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyaw Regency leddah

Hyau Yanbu
Hyatt Jiaan

Hyatt Regency Dubai

Hyatt Prince. Cairo

Hyatt Al Salaam, Cairo

-rf

SPLENDID SAVE: Toyota goalkeeper Mohammad El Falah is all set to Mock a
Shields sfaotfrom the spot in the Lufthansa Dip Soccer final Sunday. Toyota won the
match beating Zahid Tractor 4-3 via the tie-breaker.

Connors whips Pattison
HAMBURG, May J3 (AP) — Jimmy

Connors of the United States, Tournament
favorite, took scarcely 40 minutes to dismiss
Andrew Pattison 6-1, 6-1 in the second
round of the West German Internationa]

Tennis Championship here Tuesday.
Defending champion, Harold Solomon,

too, had an easy passage beating compatriot
Ferdie Taygan 6-1, 6-0. Solomon took only
an hour and fifteen minutes to demolish luck-
less Taygan who was never able to muster
enough strength to pose a threat.

Third-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis of the
United States swept Brune Derlin of New
Zealand off the court with a 6-0, 6-0 victory.

In other second day matches, Rolf Gehring
of West Germany downed Rod Fawley of

Australia a 4-6, 6-2, 6-1, Dominique Debel
of France topped Uli Marten of West Ger-
many 6-7, 7-6, 6-3, Eliot Teltscher of the

United States defeated Alejandro Ganzabcl
of Argentina 6-3. 6-2, Mel PuTceli of the
United States beat Thierry Tulasne of France
2-6, 6-3, 6-2 and Marc Edmondton of
Australia rolled over Terry More of the

United States 2-6, 6-2. 6-3-

Peter McNamara of Australia toped

Shlomo Glickrein 6-2, 6-0, Mats WiJanderof
Sweden beat John Fitzgerald of Australia

5-

7. 7-5, 6-4, Victor Peed of Paraguay
downed Jos Lopez Maso of Spain 6-1. 1-6,

6-

2, Klaus Ebe, West Germany beat Bruce
Manson of the United States 7-6, 6- 1 . Carlos
Kirmayr (Brazil) beat Paul McNamee
(Australia) 7-5. 6-1.

Meanwhile, Jimmy Connors, former U.S.
and Wimbledon champion, will make his first

Davis Cup appearance since 1976 when he
plays for the United States against the hol-
ders Czechoslovakia in New York on Julv 10.
11 and 12.

Connors, John McEnore and the Mayer
brothers, Sandy and Gene, were named
Tuesday by non-playing captain Arthur Ashe
for the difficult second round mardi.

Czechoslovakia, represented by Ivan
Lendl and Tomas Smid, beat Italy 4-1 in the
1980 Davis Cup final in Belgrade and in
Duesseldorf Monday they won the Nations
Cup with a 2-1 victory over Australia.

Sandy- and Gene Mayer are expected to
become the first brothers to represent the
United States in the Davis Cup when they
team up in the doubles.

To save Winter Games

Sarajevopinshope on ‘wolf
9

NEW YORK, May 13 (AP) — Organizers

of the 1984 Winter Olympics hope a wolf in

ski clothing will help them raise the millions

of dollars needed to run the 15tb edition of

die Games in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

. The long-snouted cartoon wolf complete
with sfcus, s Goggles and the red-and-black

Sarajevo Olympic logo on his sweater, was

unveiled at a news conference in a Posh mid-

town hotel Tuesday as the official mascot of

the Winter Games.
Next to the sketch, chosen in a popular

vote of Yugoslav citizens, was the real tiling:

a steely eyed wolf, held tightly on a heavy

chain as photographers sought to catch ani-

mal and artwork in one frame.

“This is the fiist time a wolf had been in the

Pork Lane Hotel— a four-legged wolf, any-

way," said Robert Landau, whose company,
Robert Landau Associates, Inc., is respons-

ible for seeing that Vuhko and the Sarajevo

lqgo are propely — and profitably — dis-

played in the United States.

Olympic officials said they have set a $163
million budget for the Games. Only $48 mil-

lion of that will come from city, state and

national government coffers in Yugoslavia,

they added.
“Private-sector dollars are most important

to the Olympic Games," said Landay. "But
the marketing will not be done to the over-

shadowing of the Games. We will not offset

the principles of the Olympic movement."
Lanadu said he expected three categories

of American firms— sponsors, suppliers and
licensees — to cough up $25 million for the

right to splash the logo and mascot on items

ranging from skiis to sweatsuits.

Pavle Lukac, Public Relations Director of

the Sarajev • Olympic Organizing Committee,
said businesses worldwide already have paid
up million dollars for Winter Olympic mar-
keting right.

Lukac and Ahmed Karabegovic, secretary
general of the SOOC, said work on the
Olympic facilities wason schedule and due to
be completed by November 1982. Several

major facilities are yet to be built, induding
the 90- meter ski jumps, two indoor arenas
for training and ice events.

In addition, he said, offidals expected
thousands of hotel rooms to be added by pri-

vate concerns, with hopes for accommoda-
tions for between 20,000 and 25,000 people
within an hour's drive of the Olympic site.

Lukac a Iso said heforsaw no problems aris-

ing from the dose ties of Yugoslavia, offi-

cially a nonaligned nation, with countries of
the Soviet bloc.

"We are not involved in any of the big

world problems," he said." We don't see any
country trying to shade our Games or spoil

our dream."

‘Benitez will dethrone Hope’
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico, May 13 (AP) —

Georgio Benitez, trainer and father of the

former world welterweight champion Wil-

fredo Benitez, has predicted his son will

dethrone the junior middleweight champion

of the World Boxing Association, English-

man Maurice Hope, when they meet May 23

.

“ Wilfredo has trained hard for this fight

and when he is in good physical condition if s

tough to beat him. I think the fight match will

be a cinch" said the older Benitez before

leaving for Las Vegas, Nevada, where the

fight will place. -

The young Benitez won the junior welter-

weight tide at the age of 17, beating the then
undefeated Colombian Antonio Cervantes

(Pambele Kid) by decision in a fight held in

San Auan.
Later, the Association took away the title

from Benitez for not granting Cervantes a

rematch but Benitez remained active and was
crowned the welterweight champion of the
WoTld Boxing Council.

To lift Lufthansa Cud

Toyota prevails over

Zahid in tie-breaker
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH. May 13 — The Lufthansa Cup
came to an exciting climax Sunday night

when Toyota beat Zahid Tractor 4-3 in a

besl-of-five penalty decider after the teams
were deadlocked 2-2 at the end of 90 minutes

of normal time.Toyota were more than lucky

that Sean Shields, Zahid* s top marksman and
scorer of Zahicfs opening goal, missed two

penalties which would have given Zahid the

match and a Cup double.

A small but enthusiastic crowd turned out

at the Jeddah Stadium to cheer on the two
teams and the colorful Zahid supporters, who
brought a definite carnival atmosphere to the

first-ever final at the huge arena, were given a
quick reward for their cheering when Shields

fired the opener with only five minutes gone.

Shields had other chances in the first half, but

Toyota keeper Muhammad El Falah, twice

came quickly off his line to block Shields'

shots. Indeed, EJ Falah proved Zuhicfs down-
fall (and a nightmare for Shields) by saving 2

second-half penalty.

The game was generally scrappy as both
teams snuggled on the unfamiliar astroturf

surface. Toyota spent most of the match
recovering from bad passes, a problem
allegedly caused by new boots bought spe-

ciallyfor the synthetic pitch. (This in fact may
be true. Toyota No. 11 parted with his boot

during a tackle and immediately did his best

pass of the match with his uncovered foot!).

Zahid were on top for most of the first half

as their aggression and better movement off

the ball allowed them to dominate the mid-

field and set up attacking movements down
the wings. Toyota were limited to the occa-

sional break from defense but it was one such

movement that brought them the equalizer

laie in the first half. Richard Lambert hit a

first time shot from a right wing cross and

Ahmed Osman, the Zahid keeper, had no
chance as the ball curled inside the upright.
(The shocked silence from the terraces was
probably due to Toyota’s supporters being
more surprised than ZahitFs!).

Zahid again dominated play in the second
half, as Colin Trevithian took control of the
midfield, but it was Toyota who went ahead
with a 55th minute goal from Salah Kabaish,
who scored from close range following a

left-wing cross. When El Falah saved the
70th minute penalty from Shields, Toyota
looked to be heading for victory, however,
with only five minutes remaining, the ball

rolled loose in the Toyota penalty area aftera
goalmouth scramble, and Zahid* s Rick
Wright sent the crowd wild with first-time

drive thatleft El Falah helpless. The resulting

penalty decider saw Shields miss his second
penalty and Toyota take the first Lufthansa

Cup.

Lufthansa manager Ulrich Wachter con-

firmed after the trophy presentation that they
will definitely sponsor the tournament next

year, so Zahid can look forward to a chance
for revenge.

In the Lufthansa Plate, NJIA( 1) turned on
90 minutes of aggressive action that pro-

duced a goal in each half and gave them a well

deserved victory over a skillful, but lethargic.

Dynasty side. Terry Whirling and Tom
Crombey found the net for NJ1A. who join

Toyota next season in the First Division.

The end of the football season in Jeddah
also sees the sad departure from active soccer
participation of the leagues two most senior
referees. Les Weaver and Peter Dixon retired

officially after Sunday nights play and their

experience (Les has 29 years and Peter 11
years) will be badly missed next season. Peter
also retires as league secretary, a position to

be filled next season by Toyota manager
Peter Lambert.

1

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

* CRANES
COiViPR 1 5SORS
TRUCKS

GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024jeaaan
66?0956

Riyadh 465-7783

MMMMC7.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
SPRAY PLASTIC

applying thermo plastic road marking
FROM AUTOMATIC TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT.

ORDINARY PAINT
APPLYING COLD PAINTS ROAD MARKJNG WITH
SUITABLE LONG DISTANCE MARKING MACHINES

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604

RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

BURINIDY
The answer to a deadend job
- and any other overhead
line connection problem

If you have an overhead line

constructionjob to do, then we are the

people to talk to.

We can supply a complete
compression connection system -

deadends, splices, terminations, taps,

house service and bi-metal fittings. Plus

installation tooling. The BICC-Bumdy
system, well proven, widely used,
reliable and easy to install.

So if overhead line construction is your

job, consult the specialists today and
bring your connection problems to a

deadend K^E. A. JUFFALI & BROS (BICC)
Tel: Riyadh 4040144. Jeddah 6675603. Dammam 8363116

Stockists of cable, accessories and switchgear.

BICC
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South West North East

io iv i^ Pass

so Pass 4o Pass

50
Openinglead— king ofhearts.

It is usually poor policy to

falsecard on defense. Has is

largely because a defender is

mnch more likely to fed his

partner than to foal declarer.

Nevertheless, there are occa-
sions when a defender should
falsecard because a failure to

do so Plight hdp declarer

enormously during the play.

Let’s suppose declarer is

faced with the following situa-

tion and needs four tricks in

the suit tomake thecontract:
Sooth leads the four to the

jack, which wins, and con-
tinues with tile king — on

which West should play his

queen. It would be foolish for

West to play the ten on the

king, because South would
lead the three to his ace, know-
ing that West’s queen will

surely fell on the ace. But if

West plays his queen on the

king, South will have to guess

whether West started with the

Q-2 or Q-10>2, and might guess

wrong. .

A frwfliw situation arises in

today’s hand, where West
starts out with the K-A-Q of

hearts. Declarer ruffs with
dummy's jack of trumps,
which wins, and plays a trump
to his ace — on which West
should drop las queen. To drop
the ten on South’s ace would
'make life too easy for declarer

— South already knows (from
East’s failure to overruff

dummy’s jack) that West has
the queen oftrumps.
After West plays the queen

on South’s ace, declarer most
decide whether West started

wife the singleton queen or the

doubletonQ-10— and he might
easily go wrong. When a.

defender hokfe cards of equal

value (tiie Q-10 of trumps, in

this case) he should [day the

card he is already known to

have. If he doesn’t, he’s help-

ing declarer toomuch.
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ajabnews calendar

THURSDAY, MAYl4 raw. /

Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake:

" 1 6AVE HIM A NICKS.. FOR NO REASON-. JUST SAVE
ITTO HIM. AND tip KNOW WHAT HE SArp2 DEAL !'"

FORTHURSDAY,
What kind of day win tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

You’ll have the chance to

solidify a romantic relation-

ship. Communicate your

thoughts and feelings for

enhanced togetherness.

TAURUS u /—rs>
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

An old colleague proves

helpful. Trust new work ideas

and you’ll make progress.

Success comes through self-

discipline. No shortcuts

!

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Romance grows serious. Be
forthright. Evasiveness will

weaken your cause. Express
your thoughts and others will

listen.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

What starts out as a social

obligation turns into a good
time. It’s a good occasion for

renewing friendships and
family ties.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Show others your serious

side. You’ll be surprised at the

responsiveness of your au-
dience. Keep in touch with dis-

tant friends.

ffitosept. 22,
V'k

Work done in the past now
brings rewards. The books are
balanced in your favor.

**iS
- A

MAY 14, 1381

Capitalize on new wort
money opportunities. £4
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 toOct 22)

Meet with trusted adrisez^
It’s a time of major insigfcfc.

1

^
but care is needed m carrS^
financial dealings. Sen
papers.

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

BeirinHteflceoes
brings increased

but you’re inclined to

foolishly now. Hold on to-’
newly-acquired assets.

SAGITTARIUS *a
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) JTjJgF
Include old friends foyoor

social plans. You'd rediscover
what you share in common.
Watch vitality towards
nightfall

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Wsjf
This is a favorable time to

improve career interests.

Rapport with co-workers and
higher-ups leads to exce&a&
teamwork.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFefa.18)

Your efforts that stem from
a sense of duty will be greatly

appreciated. Make plans for

weekend travel and good
times.

J

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) .

A family member wants to §
help out. Before parting wife >
joint funds, consult with part- 1
ners. The late evening fa F
slightlydeceptive.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 3 Turkish city

1 Applaud

5 Hidden supply

10 Tease

11 Fish sauce

13 Elliptical

14 Vegetable

15 Skin problem

Ifi Entreat

17 Sty

18 That is to say

20 “The Gold

Bug" poet

21 Before

22 Bangtail

23 Colonel

Slink’s

nemesis

26 Greek Island

27 Hot spot

28 “Agnus —

”

29 Ultimate

30 Tarry

33 Spanish gold

34 Generation

35 Sass

37 Narrow
valley

39 Fop
40 Picturesque

41 Brink

42 English river

43 Smell,

as a stogy

DOWN
1 Boast

‘

2 Invigorate

4 Fencing

dummy
5 English

essayist

6 Peppery

7 Suffix

for drunk

8 Style of

painting

9 — it —
(argue)

12 Quit a deal

16 Swiss city

19 Spiteful

22 Bluenose

23 Laurels

3Q30 HSSIHBS
Hants asatsaa
huso aaaaiiEt
ciHEnnan ne@
saaaa asati

sasHis iiKcsaa
naaa asatis
OHH KBH
Ham HHS003S
HHafflaa esan
HOIIESO anna
Haasaii isnaa

Yesterday’s Answer

24 Ham it up 31 Baffle

25 Recover 32HH1
26 “Last Supper’’ 36 Lode

inart 38 Ending

28 To the point for deal

30 Vladimir 39 German
Ulyanov article

1 2 3 j
** r b 7 B 9 M

IO mr IZ

13 s 14

15 16 M 17

n B 19 g 20

B ii1 21 1 22

23 24^ 25 1 26

27 ||28 ny
29

I
30 31 32

35 i 34 I IT 1 3b

37 s 39

40 m 41

m 42 43
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

Mnts. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

EVPVNGCZ, QGOV NQWRVLZ,
JQVBZV XWZC RUVP CUVM
BLV NLVZU. - BPWPM X W I Z

Cryptoquote; A BUSINESS, LIKE AN
AUTOMOBILE, HAS TO BE DRIVEN, IN ORDER TO GET
RESULTS.—BERTIECHARLESFORBES*

G1981 King features Syndicate, Inc.
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THURSDAY
Kldsworid No. 101
Brietuy of the Grand Canyon
Muck Finn
Sailor on a Hon
Tbe Great War
High Octane
Tie Shaver
Ring of SIJcDce

Prince of Anger
Twinkle in Oods Eye

3:00 CUOdrerfs Show
3:26 Matinee

4:54 Go Show
5:17 Blade Beauty

5:41 Documentary
6:31 Dukes o( Hazard
7:28 Hie JeHetsods

7:53 Tbe Vngindn
9:07 Suby Jones

9:55 Famous Film Theater m
Sand Arabian TV Prefram*

THURSDAY]TV feUcuruun from 9:00 In tho morning and continue* umfll tbe closedown at 12:00

MkUght, as follows: .

9:00 Qunm,PfoatamReriew; Questions and Aniwen. Song. ChOdrerfi Prepare; Serira; 12:30 Dhor

Prayer? Call; MSSdeatificPiOgm, Youth Ibugnm; Dxmna; Qiiklrerfi Program; 7; OQ Rentas
TSli»: 7:45 News in Enghtli; 8:00 Local Program daring which tbe isha Privet's Call will Occur. 9:00

Local Series 9: 30 News In Arabic; 10:10 Dsily Series. Songs; 11:00 Anbic Series 12:00 Closedown.

BAHRAIN TV Pragrams

THURSDAY:4JW Quran: 4JO English League Soares 6U0 Education Programs: 7.00 Daily Amble

ScsieK 8.00 Arabic News; SJOEngfish is Enougb 9JO Enfidsb News; 9JO Lon Grant: 1040 Arabic

FOan 1130 Newt.
(BIBAI Channel W Program

THURSDAY: 5.00Quran; 5.15Rc8giooaTiiik;.‘LWCirtooM,'5.00MapcFlower16J0TV Magarine;

730 poamenoiy; 8iWLocal News; 8.10 Stnofcy and Hntcfat 9.00 Anbic Drama; 10,00 World News

At Tot; 10J5 Selected SongsTonjorrow's Programs: 10-50 Arabic Theater.

DUBAI Channel 33 Prograai

P.M.
8:00 News Roondup

Rcporo : Actnalhies

:

Ojrinhm : Analyses

8:30 Dateline
New, Sammy

9:00 Speeial English

:

News; Feature. Tbe
. Making of a Nation
Newt Summary

9:30 MnscUSA:
(Standard!]

KkOO NewsRoondup
Reports : Actual ties

10(05 OpinuK : Analyses

VQA New, Smeinaiy
10:30 VOC Magaitee

America
; Letter

Cultural; Letter
11:00 Special EadMi: News
tl-in Mert- 1

1 S. : riazal

VOA WORLD REPORT

SAUDI RADIO THURSDAY SECTION FRANCA1SE DJEDDAH.

.Tbna Ibrnaday

Morafaig Traosarissko

BBC
Evening TranmtissfoB

12:00 News newsmaker*1

voice* cotrespoodcnB
repona

features media
comments new, analyst

THURSDAY, 6.00 Quran; 6.15 Cartoons: 6JO Bay Ory Rotten: 7.00 Islamic Horizons; 7:15 Salty.

7:35 WKRPIn Gnrianam: S.00 Local News; 8.10 Suretyand Hmcfa: 9:00 The Secret Amy, 1000

World News; 1025 Yoon* At Heart; 10-J0 PenareRhn.
QATAR Tv PrUKruun

THURSDAY: 3:00Oman; 3;IS Rdlgiow Program; 3:30 OdUtan'* Daily Series; 4:00Sdiooi
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AraMeSmes; 8:30 Arabic New* 9:05 Variety Pragma: I0KW Eng^ih News; 10:20 Arabic FHm;

11:50 Foreign FUm.
KUWAIT Channel 3Pray™

THURSDAY: 7.00 Quran: 7:05 Wab Dteney. 8:00News In frgiih: & 15 Chips; *00 Variety. (Julie

Andrews); 9:45Tbafs Hdlvw*** 'ft'-W Fe4Bg Fihn(C«tohca Heiwsl.

OMAN TV Prapma

TmntStMY* 4-02 Oun.ii 417 TodaV* Programs: 4-20 Student*' Prognuu; 5:40 Altai: Education;

ISRetadots F-SdyPiogram: 7:30 Arabic Fdm Scries: 8:20 Folk Songs:
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WmtouTVPtwp-.
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6.00 WorldNcm
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
830 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9-00 Newsdesk

930 Opera Star

10.00 World Nm
10.09 Twenty-Fotir Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Somethiiig to

‘Show You
11.00 Wnrid News
11.09 ReOestions

11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain ol Britain 1978

12.00 World New*
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today

1230 Financial New
1X40 Look Ahead
12.45 Tbe Toay Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovety

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curias

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promeode Conceit
3.45. Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure’s Yours
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7,45 World Today
8.00 Wirt! News
809 Books and Writers

'830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Marker Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
1 1-09 Twenty-Four Hoots

:

, News Summary
1X15 Taftabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
L.09 World Today
1X5 Financial News
135 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1AS Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

1:00 Opening
1:01 Holy Quran
1:06 Program Review

1:07 Gem of Guidance
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Music
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8:13

8:45

9:00
9S2S

9:30
9:40
9^5

10:15

Uh45
11:00
11^5
ixoo

IWsday
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Shis Bon iour;

8h20 Varieties;

8h30 Magaziae de la Scsttanc;
SMS Orient Bz Occident;
8h50 Murique;
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9bl0 Lumkre hit let informailons.
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9h30 Line Eraisslaa rehgicRue. LcsCompapxmt

Mtrotag WaMO PAKISTAN
Pr«Ftod«: 17662, 17845,21700 (KflZ) THURSDAY
Wsvekug&K IS.78, 1«JI, 13J2 (Cetera)
7:45 Rc%iatB Program
8:00 News

8:10 Instrumental Made
8:15 Pakistan Is Oun
8:30 Commentary

9:00 NEWS
9:03 Pakistan’s Progress Path

9:23 Folk Muse

Fnwodo: 179M, 21485. ZI755

Wiwilimlhr 16.74, 1336, 13.79

4:30 Rclifiious Profrun

4:46 Qawalk (Devotional Musk!
5:15 Drams — -Yoosaf Bin TasUwC
5:45 Him Mask
6:00 NEWS
6:15 Press Review

6:20 Commentary

raAHMAOES TO OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT

do Prophet

9M$ Varietal.

Holy Quran
Program Review
Gems rf Guidance
Ught Musk
The Evening Show
Eve A Her World
Welcome!
World Classics

The Newt
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Music Worldwide
PolPourri
Today's Short Story
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Closedown.
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Atiria Pharmacy
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AJ-AhKa Pharmacy
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Mosaic;
lofonnatians;

RvuedcPreme;
Varidc*; Muslcjue Oriefttale;
Clottne.

1 Ptonnacv
TAIF
WB Pharmacy
H»k |ih Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Gob1 Pharmacy
KHOBAR A THOQBA
ANAntal Fboraacy
JUBAIL
ANRati Aamacy

Ajyad
Td.

5415039
Soak ALMtfoUa 5742614
Arida Street 55620*2

ALAwaS Street -

The Airport Street —
At-Shiimj Srews —
King Ahdnl-Aza Street 6422689
Bab Makkah 6422441
Prince AbdalM Street 6671771
Mafckah Read, K3o 7 6430716

Maefoahfl Mam Strew
Al-Stteen Street —
QstralHosptal Square -

—

T, 1. Zud Sacra —

—

Al-Ktuusan Street —
Behind Kintfs Hotpitai —
Kingfs Street —
King’s Street 8321164

Prince AS Strew 8642207

The Imsra Street 3613756.
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REQUIREMENTS!
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ENGLISH/ARABIC WRITTEN AND SPOKEN
HEAVY VEHICLE LICENCE.

PLEASE CONTACT: DAVID THOMAS ON
JEDDAH 644-6365.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPJO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL .4761784 RIYADH-

TEL.6B23440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH ¥
MATERIALS ENGINEER

B.S. CIVIL ENGINEERING + MIN.
6 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HIGHWAY
MATERIALS SAMPLING, TESTING

AND EVALUATING
LABORATORY TESTS.

Call telephone: 478-2719 (Riyadh)
Between: 4:30 to 6:30 pjn. 4

FORSALE
CRANE'S. BACKHOE CRAWLERS

NORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA
•

~
" " i.

1
1

I
1

-
11

|

CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.

2 1
/2 CU. YD. ESCO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8

7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90 TON LIFT CRANE OF DRAGLINE

VERY LOW OPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION

WITH LOTS OF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

TONY Wl LKINSON TEL. 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH.

International

College

Spain

:C":
' CoHc

1-12 grades.

Advanced Placement

and Boarding on Spain's

Costa del Sol

f NOW REGISTERING STUDENTS
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1981.

This is a multinational school presenting an

extensive and thorough academic program. ICS

also offers the International Baccalaureate

Programme leading to the I.B. Diploma which

qualifies students for admission to European

universities as well as advanced placement m
American universities.

Language of instruction is English. Second lan-

guages currently offered are French, Spanish,

and English as a Second Lanpiage (ESL). ICS

is committed to providing instruction in any

language where there are atleast 10 students

for whom it is their mother tongue.

ICS is a testing center for the TOEFL, SAT and

Achievement exams.

Complete resident program for boarders indu-

des sports facilities, activities and trips on tne

weekends and during holidays.

For information, please contact

Registrar, International College Spain

CoVegio San Jose, La Cala

Estepona (Malaga), SPAIN.

Or telephone (international) 34-52-801209.

^
POOLSIDE DINNER BARBECUE^ AT THE

Riyadh.
INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

The Dinner Barbecue is being
+ ;

served every Wednesday and
Thursday evenings around 1!

f
J

the swimming poolfrom *
.
I

8 00PM. to 11 PM.
A delightful atmosphere

forRelaxed Family Dining

surrounded by a beautiful

landscape.

’A I
1

ft*

The poolside Barbecue

. Lunch y-'UI continue to be

,
• served every Friday from

i ' ? noon till 3.00 PM.

$ *TSi
For reservationsplease

•'.¥«’/ call 46S~S000 extensions

hi .V. - 7920 or 7925

m
There is always something happening at the

iliyodk INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

=w=

afabnews Market Place

FORRENT
LARGE VILLA, 5 BEDROOMS, ONE MASTER BEDROOM

WITH BATHROOM AND DRESSING ROOM.

TWO TELEPHONE LINES, SWIMMING POOL.

LOCATION BEHIND PANbA SUPERMARKET OLAYA

CONTACT: RIYADH 4645201 / 403-2189 / 4689622

CAMPACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE

Limited number of fully serviced single

and twin rooms available for rent also

fully serviced camp suitable for up to

180 Third Country Nationals.

Tel: Jeddah 6673968

URDCO NURSERY
HUGE PLANT SALE
DRASTIC REDUCTION IN PRICES UP TO 80%
TREES
ACACIA
ALBIZIA
DELONIX
FICUS
ME LIA
PARKINSONIA

SHRUBS
ASPARGUS FERN
BOUGAIN VILLEA
CLERODEN DRUM
DODONAEA
CAR1SSA
OLEANDER

GROUND COVERS
ALTERNANTHER

A

GAZANIA
ICE PLANT
LANTANA

AL HOLLAND! BANK

SEE THE PLANTS AT OUR OFFICE

SIGN BP FBI IBR FREE BBS

IB VISIT IBR
CALL RIYADH

4024885 4024884
4041683 . 4041564

MUBARAK
HOSPITAL

4
URDCO-*

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.

MARINE DEPT.
(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)

AGENTS FOR:

RT l TWSt I
Hav* fhfi plpasu"1 ** .«ii»hmi»u-«' ilw miwal a< JiHkinh ol.

MV SAINTSERVAN RO/RO
E.T.A. JEDDAH 15-5-81 - DEPARTURE 16-5-81 :

r

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery
p

order (against submission ol Original Bill of Lading or Bank j
Guarantee) upon vessel’s arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249 . Jg jun. £hi
Tlx: 400262 SCAND I SJ.

Cable: OLAYANCO -JEDDAH^^^SflKEiUM
Location: Medina Road

Dammam
NOTICETO
CONSIGNEES

OFFICE VILLA TO LET
In Jeddah on Main Madmah Road Kilo-2 in front of Bader Design

and Habitat Furniture nicely finished and well furnished office

villa wrth 10 rooms plus facility area with electric, water, tele-

phone and telex and parking space for 20 vehicles.

Contact on phone 660-0952/660-3947/644-5475/682-4409 for

further information.

FOR SALE
ACCOMODATIONS UNITS. ALL STEEL & 20%

OFF DUE TO CANCELLED ORDER.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
TONY WILKINSON RIYADH 464-5190. _

Al Khobar based building contractors require:

IMMEDIATELY
1. Foremen: Must have at least five years experience in civil

construction.

2. Engineer: For site setting out.

3. Electricians: Must have at least five years installation experience.
All must be able to -read Drawings correctly and be fluent in English.
Send full details to:

GAMBLE BLAIR & ABDULJAWAD LTD.,
Attn. Mr. P. J. Lennon, P. O. Box 102, Dhahran Airport.

^ A.E.T ^
JEDDAH,RIYADHDAMMAM

is seeking for its

MERZARIO LINES
Department
•PERSONNEL OFFICER
•MARKETING OFFICERS

•FORWARDING AND REFORWARDING OFFICERS
• SALESMEN

/ THE CANDIDATES MUST KNOW ARABIC ASMOTHER
/LANGUAGE AND HAVE VERY FLUENT KNOWLEDGE OF
ENGLISH. ALL INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD CONTACT
A.E.T. - MERZARIO LINES DEPT. OFFICES IN JEDDAH -
RIYADH AND DAMMAM TO DELIVER THEIR CURRICULUM

VITAE AND FILL THE APPLICATION FORMS.

JEDDAH: Al Jowhara Building, Baghdadia

Tel 6423798 - 6423799.

RIYADH: Suleiniania, behind Military Hospital

Tel. 4768148 - 4770333 - 4779052.

DAMMAM: 10th Street, Nasser Intersection Building-5

Tel 8331057 - 8339733.

LINES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY jl

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO FROM
SEA EXPLORER 15-5-81 Beef/Gen. Brazil

SAUDI SUN 20-5-81 Tiles/Gen. Barcelona/

Bilbao/

Cartagena/

Antwerp/
WUJIANG 21-5-81 Gen. China

RECENT SAILING

VESSELS ARRIVED SAILED Cargo/From

PANCHJYOTI 1-5-81 4-5-81 Gen./India

AIMiN 2-5-81 45-81 Gen./China

OCEAN GLORY 5-5-81 7-5-81 Gen./India

SAUDI TRADER 4-5-81 8-551 GenJlmmin-

gham/Antwerp
/Hamburg/

LeHavre/Udde
vala.

EPTEHAL 6-5-81 8551 Gen./India.

.
All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

OfW NAVIGATION UNES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

REQUIRED
FACILITIES OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPERTS

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

SUPERVISORY POSITIONS:

MUST HAVE HAD U.S. OR EUROPEAN EXPERIENCE.

1. WATER AND SEWAGE PLANT
2. BUILDING AUTOMATION SYSTEM
3. UTILITY PLANT (DIESEL)

4. HVAC
5. ELEVATORS
6. ELECTRICAL (CONSTRUCTION)
7. ELECTRICAL (MAINTENANCE)
8. BUILDING AND STRUCTURES
9. CUSTODIAL

TECHNICIAN POSITIONS:

TECHNICAL TRAINING OR COMPARABLE EXPERIENCE ON US.

MANUFACTURED INSTALLED EQUIPMENT.

1. ELECTRICIANS
2. ELECTRICIAN’S HELPERS
3. WATER PLANT OPERATORS
4. SEWAGE PLANT OPERATORS
5. PLUMBERS
6. BUILDING AUTOMATION SYSTEM OPERATORS
7. WELDERS
8. CUSTODIANS
9. TOOL ROOM ATTENDANTS
10. KITCHEN HELPERS

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED
ENGLISH REQUIRED/ARABIC NOT ESSENTIAL

SEND RESUME TO:
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

P.O.BOX 4745 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
OR TELEPHONE:

RIYADH 465-5266 BETWEEN 1800 & 2000 HOURS
16 MAY TO 20 MAY

Jis-
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WeMerxvwns Soviets TOV officials Good MorijMg,

NATO nations assure support for RDF ofj^an^BRUSSELS, May 13 (AP) — U.S. Secret-

ary of Defease Caspar Weinberger , armed
with renewed European pledges to increase

defense spending, warned fbe Soviet Union
Wednesday that ’’days are over" when it

could take military action without any

responses from the West* -

Weinberger and 13 other North Atlantic

Treaty Organization defense ministers ended

a two-day meeting here with a promise to

increase defense spending by 3 per cent a

year.

Weinberger said a key agreement reached

at the meeting was acknowledgement by the

ministers that events outside Europe, notably

the possibiiity_of Soviet interference in the

Middle~East. required responses

from the alliance.

He said he won assurances from his coun-

terparts that in the event of a conflict, indi-

vidual NATO countries would give logistic

support to a U.S. Rapid Deployment Force,

now being created to meet threats in the

Middle East.

He said that if the Soviet Union invaded .

Middle East oil fields, “1 have no doubt
whatever that the countries whose vital inter-

ests would be affected by denial of access to

the oil fields would certainly /.'act to provide

the facilities necessary to assist in repulsing

such an attempted invasion.

“I didn’t encounter any disagreement with

the idea if thereshould be such a drasticevent

the alliance should be concerned about it," he
said.

In a communique, the ministers declared

that “situations outside NATO’s boundaries

may, whenever peace, international equilib-

rium and the independence of sovereign

nations are affected, threaten the vital inter-

ests of the West and therefore have implica-

tions for the security of members of die

alliance."

Under the treaty establishing NATO in

1949, the alliance is notpermitted to drawup
contingency plans for military action outside

Western Europe. The communique recog-

nized, however, that individual countries of

the allianceshould be prepared to participate

(Wh-cphoto)
DEFENSETALKS : A general view of theNATO ministerial conferenceatdieNATO

headquarters in Brussels where defense ministers of the member countries of the organ-
ization and their aides held their first meeting Tuesday oftheir two-day biannual talks.

fully in plans to coordinate “out of area"
activities.

NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luos
told reporters he believed that if the United
States asked for help during a Middle East
emergency NATO countries would move
quickly to help. Both Luns and Weinberger
said no specific contingency plans were

drawn up,beyond thegeneral pledgeto help.
The ministers reaffirmed a 1978 pledge to

increase their defense spending 3 per cent a
year, in real terms beyond inflation, “in the
light of the worsening military situation as
well as the emerging need to cope with impli-

cations of contingencies outride the NATO
countries."

In addition the communique said, the
ministers agreed to take a closer look at the

quality of defense — the types of weapons

and their efficiency — they were getting for

their money.
West Germany, and Britain, the largest

European member of the alliance, have been

pressing for such a review to prove that

although the United States spends more
money per capita on defense, Europe also

makes a significant contribution.

British Defense Minister John Nott said

before the conference that the; study of

cost-effectiveness was perhaps more impor-

tant than the 3 per cent pledge, which has

been describ'd by many European leaders as

a sirnplisticand rigid goal. Only about half the

NATO countries have achieved the goal each

year since it was made.
Conference sources said, however, the

reaffirmation was made so defense ministers

could go back to their governments and fight

for bigger defease budgets by invoking the

commitment.
“Defense ministers agreed that the past

decade has seen an unrelenting buildup of

Soviet military strength across the complete

spectrum,” the communique said.

“This disturbing growth in military

strength allows the Soviet Union to exert

pressure in many parts of the world, particu-

larly through theincreasingglobal mobility of

its forces and the development of a major
maritime capability,” it added.

According to a briefing given to the minis-

ters by Weinberger on Tuesday, the Soviet

Union is producing about 1 .000 new military

aircraft a year, has expanded the scope of its

naval operations and increases its weapons
production every year.

"This is in contrast to numerous Soviet

statements advocating peace and disarma-

ment," the communique said. After the ses-

sion, Weinberger left Brussels for a two-day
meeting with Portuguese officials in Lisbon.

N-plantquit
TOKYO, May 13 (R) — Radioactive leak-

ages from a nuclear power plant led to the

resignations of the chairman and president of

the Japan Atomic Power Company Wednes-

day and the opposition Socialist Party called

for all 22 Japanese nuclear power stations to

be shut down until they are known to be safe.

Company president Shunichi Suzuki told a

press conference here that he and board

chairman Tomi Giro Shirasawa were taking

responsibility for trouble caused as a resultof

the leakages. He said he wished trust in nuc-

lear stations would be restored under new

leadership.

A Socialist Party spokesman said Wednes-

day that the party, acting with trade unions

and anti-nudear campaigners, made the plea

to the Trade Ministry following the leakages

from the Tsuruga station in Western Japan.

Fifty-six workers at Tsuruga were exposed to

relatively harmless amounts of radiation dur-

ing mopping-up operations between March 8

and April 15 this year, according to an earlier

government announcement.

As you get older you begin to redgt
yourself to certain things. It can’t bt
helped that your car hates you, that t

stops working for no discernible reason
until someone else starts it That someone
else is of course the mechanicyou called tc

deal with the emergency. He gives some
very odd looks as he charges you for wast-

ing his time.

You also learn to accept that not onh
cars but any four wheeled vehicle hate
you. In my case I have learned to keer
away even from supermarket trolleys

which seem to have a mind of their own
You push left and the thing goes right

Accept that and go right whereupon it nig.

go nowhere but left

I have also given np the unequal strag-

gle with barbers over how my hair shouk
be cut. When I lived in Jeddah, I tnus

have been to all of its barbers. Not a single

one shared my idea of what my (disap>

pearing) thatch should look like. Herew
London I try to talk my Italian barbei

round to my way of thinking: an imperial
“silensio!" is all I get from the old gentle*,

man, a tempermental artist if ever tiled

25 killed in bus fire

Spanish general

found shot dead

OIC peace mission visits Kuwait
Mexicans seize

three embassies

NEW DELHI, May 13 (AP)— A crowded
bus carrying three marriage parties over-

turned and caught fire, killing at least 25 per-

sons and injuring about 50 others, news
reports said Wednesday. Ten of the injured

admitted to the hospital in Chhattaipur, on
the southernmost fringe of New Delhi and
about 8 kmsfromthe crash site, were listed in

critical condition, the United News at India

said.

The bus apparently developed mechanical

trouble, and the driver lost control. The
driver jumped to safety before the bus over-

turned,UNI said.The passengers werecarry-
ing fireworks to celebrate the weddings, and

liquid fuel for lamps to light the outdoor fes-'

tivities, the agency reported. These appar-
ently caught fire when the bus crashed.

»I decided to change him recently aat
walked into the first shop 1 saw on my vrie

J sat down without looking first. Ahvaj?
wrong. How wrong I soon discovered «
the barber turned out to be a ymmg lady

'

Very nice, you might think, die feaqn{ 1} P
touch is what the old (disappearing; T

V

thatch needs.

Except that the lady was at the “pudj
rocker” tribe. She had a bladeleatherjab
ket festooned with chains. Her hair wasi
mixture of green and pink. And she hatfi

safety pin through her nose. She looker

straight through me as I explained nenv
ously what I wanted. Then she took oe»?
nasty looking razor and simply said

“sit
—
" And then, "hold your head stfflT

as she took careless swipes atjt.

As I walked down the street afternoon,dogs
laughed and - cats wept at the sight afoc.

But I considered myself luckytoybead wassril!

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

MADRID. May 13 (AFP)— Spanish Gen.
i reelo Aramendi Garda, 63, was found
ot dead Wednesday with a bullet in the

cad fired frora hisown service pistol, offidal

ounces said.

The body of the general, chief of the

National Military College and a member of

the general staff, was found on the road early

Wednesday by colleagues after they heard a

shot, other sources close to the dead man
said.

$50m heroin captured
in Bangkok; 4 arrested
BANGKOK. May 13 (R) — Police said

Wednesday they had seized 58 kilos ofheroin
base at an estimated $50 million and arrested

four men handing it over in a hotel car. It was
the biggest haul yet from this year's bumper
opium crop in the "golden triangle" region,

police Maj. Gen. Pow Sara sin of the Office of
Narcotics Control Board told reporters

KUWAIT, May 13 (Agendes) — Bang-
ladesh President Ziaur Rahman and Habib
Chatti, secretary-general ofthe Organization

of the Islamic Conference (OIC) arrived here
Tuesday night from Baghdad for a 24-hour
visit en route to Tehran.
They were welcomed at the airport by a

number of top offidals, including Kuwait's

ruler Sbeikh Jaber Ahmad Sabah. The two
are partof the OICgoodwill mission attempt-

ing to settle the Gulf conflict between Iran

and Iraq.

In Baghdad, Ziaur had met with Iraqi Pres-

ident Saddam Hussein. There were no
immediate reports about the results of the

meeting.

Meanwhile, the nonaligned commission
flew to Abu Dhabi for talks with UAE lead-

ers on the Gulf war. Earlier in the day, they

held extensive talks with Iraqi leaders in

Baghdad.
The nonaligned proposal have not been

disclosed. But Iranian and Iraqi declaration

after talks with the mediators indicated

neither side has changed its position regard-

ing the solution of the conflict.

Hojatoleslam Khamenei, the spokesman

of Iran's Supreme Defense Council, said the

council had pointed out theambiguous points

in the proposals. He said a formal Iranian

reply would have to await the clarification of

these points.

“We will insist on rejecting peace propos-

als or on the continuation of die war. How-
ever, we would never accept any sort of

appeasement or peace to be impsoed on us,"

Pars quoted him as saying.

The fighting along the 300-mile battlefront

continued unabated, communiques issued by

the combatants indicated.

MEXICAN CITY, May 13 (R)—A group of

Mexican teachers, students and peasants

occupied three foreign embassies bere Tues-

day to press a number of demands, police

said. They said the embassies of Norway,
Switzerland and Finland were peacefully

taken over and most of their staff, including

the ambassadors, held captive. Later the

group cleared the Finnish Embassy without

violence.

The other two missions were still occupied

by the protesters who were demanding wage
increases, better working conditions and an
inquiry into the recent killing of a teacher.

Police said people sitting in at the Norwegian
Embassy had delivered a letter outlining their

demands to the ambassador, Jan Arvensen.
Six demonstrators were in the nearby Swiss

Embassy.

Poland rations baby food
WARSAW, May 13 (Agencies) — Polish

authorities have introduced further rationing

in order to guarantee sufficient food for

young children, reports said Wednesday. As
of June 1, milk powder will be rationed at 2.5

kilos a month for each child under one year,

and semolina to one kilo foreach child under
three years.

Solidarity and the "independent” aait-
U ' S

grouping farmers cooperatives so far ran l,
r

In addition, women will be given a special

allowance of 900 grams of powder to wash
nappies each month for each child under one
year old. Sugar has been rationed in Poland
since 1976. Meat rationing was introduced on
April 1 and butter, flour, rice and cereal

foods were rationed on May 1.

From page 1.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESGAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

^1so maintenance for heavy
equipments.

ALBALTANEST.
Jeddah: -Td 6655804-6655895
^l-Riyadh: Tp! 4776693 - 4771419.
Ysnbu: Tel. - 21912.

"

State for Middle East Affairs Morris Draper
and U.S. Ambassador John Gunther Dean.

Syrian units of the Arab Deterrent Force
Wednesday gained control of the summit of
the strategic Sanin heights dominating the
Bekaa plain in violent fighting that ended
before midday, Wednesday, a Lebanese
military source reported.
The summit, called the "French Refuge"

was evacuated by Christian Lebanese forces a
union of formerly rival conservative factions,

a few weeks ago and had been the center of

bitter fighting ever since. The Syrians repor-

tedly reached the post around midday.
The Sannin Heights dominate both the

Bekaa plain, through which ran the two
national highways to Syria, and Christian ter-

ritory to the west as far as the Mediterranean

.

On the political front, the Lebanese
cabinet met Wednesday before President

Sarkis' talks with Habib and issued a state-

ment laterhoping for the success of "interna-

tional efforts to defuse the explosive situation
threatening Lebanon and all the Mideast”.

Beirut itself was relatively calm Wednes-
day after a night of sporadic artillery

exchanges across the commercial quarter.

Israeli planes again flew over the Lebanese
capital before heading for Southern Leba-

Four-point
non, where tension was high.

Meanwhile, Lebanese press reports said

that tbe Israeli army was continuing to streng-

then its positions in southern bastions held by
the Christian militia of Saad Haddad, appar-
ently for an eventual incursion again.

In Tel Aviv Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin Wednesday denied know-
ledge of a reported American proposal to end

e sufficient food for Polish authorities has split the Polish agate Jill

s said Wednesday. As tural world down the middle. Bcrth_tmioi
1

will be rationed at 2.5 claimed Wednesday to Have 2.5 mfllfc

child under one year, members and Jan Kulav, chairman of Rnr

lo foreach child under Solidarity, a sister organization to the ind>

pendent labour union, accused Path

will be given a special
authorities of maneuvering to “put spofcfr

is of powder to wash our wheels
.

.
- -

.

r each child under one At a P1^ conference in the capital,.Rnr •

sn rationed in Poland Solidarity leaders said that the farmer

ling was introduced on cooperatives had been set up by farow

lour, rice and cereal
themselves as a technical service, poo®

,

1 May I
tractors and repairing machinery, and-tnC/ -

transformation into a onion was a ‘‘viofe&yj k

Meanwhile, the registration of both Rural of the law’’. •. • A

Indo-UAE communique £ ^
Israeli flights over Lebanon's Bekaa Valley
as part of a new initiative to defuse the crisis.

He told newsmen here after meeting Habib
that no American plan would persuade Israel

to stop its overflights, Much were essential

forlogging Palestinian moves and forestalling

anti-Israeli operations.

Habib had presented no such plan during
Wednesday’s meeting. Begin said.

Israeli aggression assailed

2 bullets
ing the Pope. Among those first to react Ra
were U.S. president Ronald Reagan who world
was himself wounded in a gun attack on die si
March 30. Reagan said be would pray for the tc

the Pope and asked to be kept fully befori
informed on developments. Uni

In London Queen Elizabeth II, head of Waldl
the Anglican Church, sent a telegram of his sp
sympathy to the Vatican.

jj,

“I was horrified and shocked to hear of Schmi
the attack." recovi
French President-elect Francois Mitter- Becke

rand said: "On my own behalf, I wish to
express indignation in the face of this new _ In

manifestation of hateful violence, to convey ^ass 1

sympathy, and express wishes for speedy .

recovery,” he said in a telegram to the Vati-
broa

.

can. eventr

Radio and television stations around the
world interrupted their programs to report
the shooting. In the Pope's native Poland,
the television broadcast a special report

before its nightly news.
United Nations’ Secretary General Kurt

Waldheim expressed “shock and dismay”,
his spokesman said in New York.

In West Germany, Qian cel lor Helmut
Schmidt sent wishes for the Pope's “prompt
recovery”, government spokesman Kurt
Becker said.

ABU DHABI, May 13 (WAM) — The
United Arab Emirates and India Wednesday
strongly condemned the Israeli brutal

aggression on Lebanon which they, said
aimed at dividing the territory, sabotaging its

sovereignty and annihilating the Lebanese
and Palestinian peoples.

In a joint communique issued Wednesday
at the end of a three-day state visit by Indian
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, the two sides

'

also called upon the superpowers to exert
every possible effort to put an end to the
Israeli aggression which is threatening the
peace and security in the region.
The UAE and India also renewed their call

for the immediate withdrawal by Israel from
all Arab territories occupied since June 1 967,
including Jerusalem. They expressed their
conviction that no solution can be found
without the participation of the Palestine

In Moscow, the Soviet Union's offidal

Tass News agency reported the shooting
with unusual speed. Soviet television

.

broadcast pictures of the attack during the
evening news.

Liberation Organization (PLO) as
partner in any negotiations. .

^ 3-. •? ?
They reiterated that an equitable and

ing solution should take info accoump’?c .

inalienable rights of the Palestinian ^f>': :

:

plejneluding their right to return to jjxk_L"
homeland and establish an indqieiAp^i*^
state. The two sides also expressed'4^*

r

grave concern over the situation in

tan and called for the withdrawal - >

troops,” and strict observance. of thepsfoli^ -

pies of non-intervention aad';wi'wf-,
interference.

.

TUrning to tbe Iraq-Iran war
said is undermining the sotidaritrfL®^/
nonaligned and developing conn tries, them'-'.!/

sides expressed the hope that the twoj5P^
V(

states would resolve their differendi^L " j
accordance with the principles

nonaligned movement. •

’
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